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Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorpo~(--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BON'NER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A:.'ID RELATED COUNTER CROSS 
M'DTHIRDPARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD VILLELLI 
IN OPOSITION TO VALIANT IDAHO, 
LLC'S MOTION FOR MOTION FOR 
ORDER OF SALE 
Pursuant to Rule 7 ( d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard Villelli declares as follows: 
1. I am over the age of 18, and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. I make 
this Affidavit of my ovvn personal knowledge, and have personal knowledge of the facts 
herein contained. 
2. I am the President of VP, focorporated. 
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3. I am the president of Villelli Enterprises, Inc. Villelli Enterprises, Inc. is the managing 
member of North Idaho Resorts, LLC. 
4. I have reviewed the Declaration of Charles Reeves in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Motion for an Order of Sale of Real Property. Portions of the Declaration are inaccurate 
and portions are misleading. 
5. In 1995, VP, Inc. purchased an existing water system from N, LLC which serviced lots 
to the Hidden Lakes subdivision in Bonner County. The water system was created and 
installed in 1985. The purchase included all the existing infrastructure, easements, 
operating permits, a well, and a water reservoir. 
6. In 1995, \lP, Inc. purchased an existing sewer system from N, LLC. 
7. The sewer system purchase included an existing lagoon, all infrastructure, an assignment 
of easements, lift stations and operating permits. The sewer system serviced the Hidden 
Lakes Golf Course, three subdivisions, a maintenance facility and an existing club 
house. The sewer system was installed in 1985. 
8. Since the purcl1ase of these systems, v'P has continuously held all necessary permits to 
operate the water and sewer system which now also services portions of the Idaho Club 
properties. 
9. In 2000, the water and sewer systems were extended by v'P to 49 lots in the Golden Tee 
Estates and Golden Tee Estates First Addition subdivision. 
10. In 2004, North Idaho Resorts, LLC began negotiations with 1-'IDG Nev~ Inc., and its 
affiliate, Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, LLC (POBI) regarding the sale of 
undeveloped real property in Bonner County which surrounded and lay in the general 
vicinity of the Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates First Addition subdivisions. 
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On January 6, 2005, a Third Amended and Restate Real Property and Purchase 
Agreement was entered into with POBI. POBD specifically declined the purchase of the 
sewer and water system that was originally offered to the Buyer. The sale excluded 
domestic water rights, which were retained by \lP, Inc. and reserved easements for the 
existing water system, sewer lagoon and land application. The sales agreement allowed 
the buyer to relocate the lagoon easement and alter the land application easement site 
conditioned upon DEQ approval. The Purchase and Sale Agreement recognized that 
VJ>, Inc. ovVIled the domestic water and sanitary systems and that VP, Inc. would serve 
the Idaho Club with these services. The Purchase and Sale Agreement required VP, Inc. 
to provide a will serve letter to Bonner County indicating VP, Inc. would serve the Idaho 
Club with domestic water and sewer service. The Purchase and Sale Agreement 
relieved the Buyer and any party who purchased a lot in the Project from the Buyer to 
pay any hook-up fee to VP, Inc. In return POBD agreed to pay to NIR, the parent 
Company of VP Inc., 20% of sales and or release prices as compensation to NlR and VP 
Inc. The Purchase and Sale Agreement allowed expansion of the sewer and water 
system as long as Buyer paid for and constructed any expansion of the sewer and V\rater 
system and transferred ownership of those improvements to VP Inc. as called for in both 
the CUP and the PUD Submissions made and attested to by POBD to Bonner County 
and as noted in Exhibits A, B and C. A copy of the executed Purchase and Sale 
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
11. On June 13, 2006 VP entered into a Construction and Operation Agreement with Pend 
Oreille Bonner Development, LLC (POBD). The subject of the agreement was 
"construction and operation of the sewer and water systems which VP owns ... " The 
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Agreement allowed POBD to extend VP's water and sewer system to serve properties 
owned by Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc (POBDH) (a predecessor to 
POBD). The agreement required POBD to grant easements for all extensions of VP's 
system. A copy of the Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 
12. POBD proceeded to submit plats to Bonner County for approval. VP, Inc. was 
requested to issue a will serve letter in connection with the plats, and subsequently 
reviewed the plats. All plats contained a "Water and Sewer Service Note" which 
indicated that "all Lots shown on the Plat ~ill receive water and sewer service from VP, 
Inc. (PWS No. 1090195.)" Each plat also contained a reference to a lienholder's 
certificate filed by R. E. Loans agreeing to the subdivisions as shown on the plat 
recorded in Bonner County as Instrument No. 714036. The plats showed the water and 
sewer system extension easements on the face of the plats. On July 7, 2005, VP's 
Director of Operations issued a will serve letter for the Idaho Club. A copy of the letter 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". 
13. After the purchase of the property, POBD relocated the land application area for the 
sewer system effluent POBD obtained a permit from the Idaho Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ) for the new land application. The permit number was LA 
0000123-02. POBD identified VP Incorporated as a Responsible Official in the permit. 
The permit applied only to the land application of effluent and did not replace or modify 
any ofVP's existing permits. 
14. Pursuant to the parties' agreement, POBD began paying Bob Hansen of Water System 
Management for his services in overseeing the land application of effluent to the golf 
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course. POBD subsequently defaulted on paying Bob Hansen and VP resumed paying 
for bis services. 
15. In 2008 and 2009, VP was contacted by DEQ regarding failure by POBD to comply 
with the land application permit, and was required to request two emergency extensions. 
16. In February, 2011, DEQ sent a non-compliance letter to Chuck Reeves. A copy of the 
non-compliance letter is attached hereto as Exln'bit "D". 
17. On April 15, 2011, DEQ issued a Notice of Violation to POBD. A copy of the letter and 
notice of violation issued by DEQ are attached hereto as Exhibit "E". 
18. On July 8, 2011, DEQ entered into a consent order with POBD. A copy of the consent 
order is attached hereto as Exln'bit "F". 
19. On April 3, 2012, DEQ sent a non-compliance letter to POBD. A copy of letter is 
attached as Exhibit "G". 
20. On September 11, 2013, DEQ entered into a Compliance Agreement with POBD and 
VP. The compliance agreement required POBD to deed a lot upon which the 
waste"\.vater lagoon was situated to VP; transfer a lot upon which the water reservoir was 
situated to VP; transfer the lot upon which the well reservoir was stated and the booster 
pump lots to VP by September 13, 2013. A copy of this agreement is attached as 
Exhibit "'H''. 
21. On September 20, 2013, POBD quitclaimed these lots to ·vp. A copy of the recorded 
lagoon lot deed is attached as Exhibit "I''. A copy of the recorded pumping station lot 
deeds are attached as Exhibit "T' and '"K". A copy of the recorded water reservoir deed 
is attached as Exhibit "'L". 
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Bonner County and has c-onfintw{ to pay taxes to date due on these lots. These lots 
were not part 0:fthe tax~ with Bonner County. 
23. Bonner County assesses tfiese partels as ••oommon ~ of the IdahB Club, 
24. VP. Inc. bills for its wata and sewer services. It mJS ·always billed all lots created by 
POBD in the Idaho Chili. Every individual parcel that receives water and sewer service 
has entered into a service agreement wffl1 VP. lni:. for such services. 
I hereby oemfy and declare, under penalty of petjury pursuam to the laws of the State of 
Idaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 4ih day ef ~ 2015. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a ttue and oorrect copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this ~ day of~ 2015: 




U.S. Mail, Pcst:age Prepaid 
Haadlldivered 
Overei.gJif Mail 
Facsimile: 208--439-tfl 10 
~ e-rr-°'-'1 l 
Gary A Fitmq 
FINNEY FINEY & Ff.NNEY, PA 
120 E Lake~ Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Sta:ey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Staecy, PI.LC 
ffi East Park 8ml, Ste. 201 
Boise, ID 83112 
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c~i~~f.§:6'te/ci~i!.:not sold; and· -all•,uns?~<;l .Jjt~; · . 
al.l the property cwned by Seller sou~h of Righwe.y 
200 commonly cal.led "Mo':'se Mountain", 
~e two lake.front parcels; 
existing intellectual property rights in 
connection with the foregoing such as,· fer 
example, the ,name of the golf course and other 
trade and ~rketing names used in conn~c~ion with 
the Property; 
'al.1 personal property used in ootmE!ction with the 
Land and bnprovements on the Land, i.ru;:}.~g .-
without l...baitation, fur.nisb,ings, fixtures, 
equipaent, · vehicles, goli cs.aits, sqppllas, 
accounts receivable; pro shop-merchandise, claims 
and all other tangible and intangible property-of 
Seller {including, ,witho~t limitation, Seller's 
pe.rmit to sell alcoholic·beverages)'used in.. 
• connection with the nianagelllent1 ma.intena.'ice and 
operation of the Land and improvements'on the 
Landi etc:.; 
all' Seller's rightr title and interest in and ta 
al.l entitlements, eaaements1 rights of way, 
rights of entry, rights of use and- other 
appu:::tena:?.ces benefiting the La..."ld and, thl:l 
improvements thereon; 
As used herein, the -term 11 .l?roperty" shall include:' the 
Land; any improvements on or appurtenant -to' the Land; :the 
itell\S owned by Seller·enumerated above; and aTl rightr 
.title and interest of Seller in and to all entitlements, · 
easaentsr ~ r~ghtsr oil and'ps ~ights, lif&te~, w~ter 
- _rights{exoluding dolf-estic water rights lfhi.i;:h rure 2retained . 
by B8'f8r and water OOJRPaDY v.P. Ille. including- easements · 
for operation and delivery of said'do:mestic water and sewer 
service includiag sewer lagoo~ aDd land applicat;i.on; Buyer 
may move lagoon and -,uy al.ter land appJ.ica.ti~ si tesr but 
must provide approved al.ternate application site •and build 
adequate new l.agoon a.'11 to DEQ' s approval}' air rights/ 
devel,op'lllent rights,. licenses, P~;ts, :maps and .p;rivileges 
appurte:aant to the Land and/or to any uiproveaents' on the 
Land. Sellerrs current d~velopment plan is-described 
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. :.14~_:!,,r,~\'1:1§elfema.H=lly· on:~~~§:;~ shows the ~Pe,_i.ffl!i;• .. , ... ;_,.,,. 
· of the components of t !?3:operty it&Blb;ed above. ¥ e · ·· :-
physical elements which constitutq, and the ~evel~ent, 
marketing and dJ.spos.ition of the Property by Buyer:, is 
hereina:fter caJ.l.ed the "Px:ojeot". 
B. .As ased in th.is Aqreeinent the tarm "Dffl.loper 
S?:-oap# sha1.l lllean and include each and any comhination of 
the following: (i) Chip' L. Bowlby.,. (ii) ~omas J, Herschel, 
(ii) Charles If. Reeves-, and/or (J.v• and. tlieir respective 
llleJlbership o-x shareholder inte-rests in any entity wholly 
""'1ed or jointly and severally owned. by any one-or any 
combinat:f on of said three individua.ls and their r,!11Spective 
spouses. As used in this Agreem:ent;- the tlttll[ "Il~opa:e 
Q:QUp rn~t"' shal.l. :mean the ewnership interest of any 
member of the Developer GJ:oup in Buyer an4/or in ,m_y 
project' entity which Buyer may hereafter :t;orm fo-r purposes 
of owning and lllllllaqing the ~ject. 
c. Se.ller wishes to sell the Prope;;ty to .S-.iya;:, and 
Buyer wishes to purchase the Property froll! Beller, a.I..l 
pursuant to the provisions cf this Agrgement •. 
lvOW, :t'HE.REFORE, for good and valuabl~ consfderatiOD,. 
including the mutual. ccvena.~ts contained in this Agreementr 
ree;eipt of which the pa.r'j::ies hereby aclmowleage.; Buyer and 
Seller agree as follows: 
1. Purchase and Sala. Seller shall sell the, 
Property to BuY8J:1 and·Buyer shall pu=chase th~ Property 
from SeJ.lerr sub:::!:ect and pursuant to all the.provisions of 
this. Agreement:. 
.., 
"'.• Purchase P.rice • 
(a} ~se Prise. i'he ~ pn,ce · ( the 
"Pul!Clbase Pr.toa•J tor the P.roperty shal..l be the SUlll of Ci) 
.a down payment (the "r>t,,m Paylnent.,..} of l'oa:r M:Lllfon. Seven 
B'lmdred Fifty ~nsand Dollars ($4, 750r 000), · which 'Buyer 
shall deposit ~ .!screw in immediately available funds 
pri&r to close- o-£ macrow fo-r delivery. to Se.per at Clos:mg 
(as the terms 'Escrow"" and "Cl.osing" are hE:eirulftar. . 
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· ••€el:a:ie··1.M,ea1n~•til:Ust:. ·Whl.ch. seatg'!-~ ~,.of •two :· .~~t~, t,·: 
promiesory notes, for 'v.ilichr upon trmsfs o~ title to the ,,,_ · •,. .. 
Property to Buyer, Buyer shall assume payment 
responsib~lity. One of said two prom.i.sso.rynotes, is 
payable to Mr. Berry (tb.e "Bsr~ Nots"J and the other is 
payable to R.E. Loans LLC, a Cal.ifo.rnia limited liability 
company (the "rolL Note"). The Berry Note is originally 
dated October 24, 1995 and in the revised p~incipaI a!llOunt 
of ~2, 565,000, a:od has been prev.iously JllOdifi~ by the · 
original. maker and 111r.· Be.rxy; a copy of the. Be:rry Note is 
a-rtached hereto as .b::hibi-t G. The REI; liT9te is o:rigina1ly 
dated Ma:l'.'ch 17, 2005 and in the original principal amount 
of $8:515,0DO; provided, however~ that if Seller reduces 
the principal amour.1.t of the REL note prior t:o cl9singr 
Buyer, at its sole discretions, shall. either execute a 
promissory note at qlosing to Seller for the exact amount 
of imch principal reductionr which note shall .be 
subordinate to financi~g Buye= ~.ain obtain and which shall 
otherwiBe be repaid to Seller under the same terms and 
conditi~ of the BEI,.note and at the same· interest rater 
or pay in cash to Selier at c.losinq the amount ot: BUCh 
pril!cipal :rednction made· by Seli.ar; a cqpy of .the .REL lfote 
is attached hereto as Bxf-.ihit B. ~ above items included 
in {i)' and {il) a.re collectively referred to as the Down 
J?apmt. In addition to the Down Pa:imaentr the Purchase 
Price Bhal.l al.so incl.ude (i} the sum of $'441, tlOO · to be paid 
as additional Participation after the Seller bas reoeiV'!d 
$22 lllil.iion in pz:oceeds · froin. the Down !?ayment and 
.Partieipation; and (ii) a participation tthe . · 
"Participation ,..J in. gross sales .revenue 'Whicli Buyer 
receive'& from the Project equal to twenty percent (20t} of 
t:he grosa sal.es rev,:,,...n.ue in excess of Eighty ~.ion Do.llars 
($ 80, 000,.. ooo; {the "Base Revenue Goal."} which Buyer 
receives as the piooeeds of sales of Project land 
(inc.luding ·saJ.es of lots and pa..rcels}, sales 6:f · dock slips r 
'and sales of gol.f course .memberships in. Pl:oject ;-cU 
coursesr whether such sales are to an entity affiliated 
with Buyer .or: to an unattil.iated third partyt provided, 
boweverr that the 49 p-l.atted lots ounently owaed by third 
parties, of wblca S8Vel2.Qf these 49 lO"tS have Deen 
purcftastld prior to •closing by Buye.r or any affiliated 
entity or incli.vidUais set for"'....h in Rec.ital B above, all as 
.finally oorurignred in Buyer's -lane ~ shall not be 
included as lots or parcel.s in the- calcala-t!ou o:f the 
Pa:rt..to.ipat.ion.1 nor shall the 6 lots Il.Ullbe..-..ed 5, 6, 8, s, 
· 10', and 14 as l.al>eled ah the· Hidden Lakes sales brochure 
attached hereto as Bxltlbit I, all of ~ch ai::e. ;i..ocated west 
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:-t~ft:r:¼t,.;,~. o~ LoWer •P'a~R~~~ pu;chased p;{Or· trf;t*J:~?lrt·:·1 .... 
Buyer or an aff'iliated·entity or group of :Suye.r,o.r the 
individuals set forth in Recital B above; be included in 
the calculation of the Participation, lf B~yer.produces 
finished residential uni ts for sale, .Buyer shall designate 
a dollar value to each.of the lots undarlying each release 
of such units, ar:d B~yer shall nctif~ Seller in writing of 
the designated dollar valuesr before '.Buyer offers the 
finished resioential units for sale to any unaffiliated 
third party. Only the amount of the designated' lf!)t value 
shall be included .in gross sales revenue for. purposes of. 
calculating the Base Revenue Goal and t~e Participation. 
If Sellar disagrees ~-:i.tb any such designated lot value, 
Seller may. oanse th.a residual value of the lot'. 'without any 
unit on it to be app.raiaed .by a mutually--acceptable 
quali.fi.ed appraiser, and the appraised valae shali- be used 
~stead of the value designated by Buyer~ SUbject to any 
-applicable restri.d.ions and =xidi.tiobs on payment of the 
'Partiei-patihn lmposed by Buyer's lender{s) who- provide .. 
-Buyer- with financing for the Project, Buyer shall pay the 
l?a...-ti,c.!i:pabion to Sel.le.r on a., on-going .basis out of the· 
:aale'esGl!'OW fo= ·ea~h ·1ot and parcel which Buyer.~~11s; 
'accordingly Buyer shall instruct the escrow .agentr fGr all 
such sales which first occur after gross ~ale5· exceed the 
Base-Revenue Goal, to distribute to aeller twe..~ty percent 
(20%) of the gross sales price ~or each such sale after 
achievement .of the Base Revenue Goal upon close of the 
escrow for such sale. Ifr howeverr Buyer finance,s any such 
sale whi~h closes a,;Eter achie7ement or bhe Base .Revenue 
Goal, t±te .obligation of Buyer to pay- the Pa:tti.i::dpa.tion on 
such a BUyer-financed sale sha2.1 be contingent v;J?Ori the 
availabHity or cash proceeds of sa1.e in the !!8-CZOW 
saffio:Lent to pay, first, all other costs of closing', a:i.d 
then the Participation, to the extent the cash: pr;o~eds do 
not suffice to pay the entire Partioipation due on f::he 
sale, the_proceeds Buyer receives from payments on the 
purchaser's promissory note tc B~yer shall'be paiq to 
Seller until Seller has received the full amoun~ 0f the 
Participation due on the sale. 
(b) Examp.le 'of Participation. To illustra,te 
calculation Q~ the ParticiP.ationr if tll.e gross sales 
revenue wh.ioh Buyer recei.W:s b::oni the Project were to equal 
One BUndred &±ghty Million Doll.a.rs Cf;so,000,000}, as the 
parties presently' antic.i_pata, thsn t...'l.e Part.to.:j.pation 
pajable to Sell.er would. .be i'went_y Million Do-llar, 
($20,000 r 000) • .For $.!80,- 000, ODO $8'.l, 000 1 000 ::o•; · 
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(c) Early Payment o-J: the Parti~ipation. Sel:ler sha:ll 
be entitled to receive fifty percent l50%) of the first 
Twelve Million Dollars· ($12, QOO, 000) of p,1:ofit earned by 
Buyer after the date of Close cf Escrow which Buyer 
(subject to a..,y applicable restrictions, and conditiollB on 
distributions impoBed by Buyer" a J.ender ( s) who provide 
Buyer with financing, for the Pl::oject) froJD t±me 'to time 
designates for actual di.strlbutfon to any member 'of· the 
Developer Group on acaounE of any such·lll81111:ierrs Developer. 
Group Interest. Buyer shall pay Sellerrs share.of any such 
profit,so designated for actual distributio~·tc Seller 
concurrently with the payment of the distributi;n to the 
holder of the Developer Grou,p Interest. Seller shall not be 
ent-itled ·to receive more tha::i. Six Million Doll.ars 
{$6,DOO,OOD) pursuant to this Sectio~ 2(c), Md all 
payments to Seller pursuant to this Section 2(c) shall 
apply to and-be ·credited as payments on account of.the 
Partiaipat~ons next com.L~g due to Seller under ·section 
2(a): above.,. Se.ller acknovfledges t.i.at· development andio:r 
mBilagemer~t frees paid to ar;y affiliate of Buyer ,and/or +h:e 
Develope~-Group for services in con.~ectidn w~th the 
development of the-Project shall be recorded as Project 
expenses, ·sh.all net exceed industry standard~, and shall 
not be deemed to be prof.tts distributed to Buyer and/or any 
member of the Developer Group. The provisions. of th.is 
Section Z1d} shall cease to ~perate and apply at· sue~ time· 
as• the smn of fi) the Down Payment (with any ·deductions for 
· early closing excluded ·from the cal.oc.lationc of·down 
payment) and (i.i:J. paYJaents to Se.llsr on aocount· ,:;;:E the 
Pa...~icipation equal Twenty-Two .llfillion Doll~ · 
{$22rOOD,0001. 
(d). Prote..."tion of ?al::ticiDation. In ·order tc, 
protect seiler'q anticipated profit r~fe~red to herein as 
the Participati:m, Seller shall be afforded the follow-ing 
rights, . 
(i) If Buye+ elects to enter into a sale (a ~BUlk 
Sala") of fifty p·ercent (50%) or more of the assE?ts 
lncluded in t..~e-Property, such percentage to b~ determined 
by val~e not land areaE Seller shall have the right to 
acquire the.portion of the Project subject to 'the Bulk Sal~ 
on the sa.~e terms and conditions as the ,Bulk Sala· 
purchaser, Buyer shall give written notiae of.th.~ terms 
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· sharll:t'i~fzei~.iet'; •the -right to fm,1:ar in-qp.~e ~k. sale, on 
512ch. ten111S and cond1 tiom:. Seller sha.11 have ~Y {30) 
buSineas days to notify ~yer · whether Seli:er accepts or 
refuses Buyer's offer. )'.f Seller fa.i.ls to notify Buyer in 
writing prior to the exphat:ion of aaid thirty l30) day 
period that SeJ..ler accep~s such of:ferr and to~ 
such written notice w-ith any earnest money.depos-it whi:cb. 
the terll!S and conditions of the Bulk Bala requirer Sel.1.errs 
right to enter into ·the Bulk Sale shall lapse and be of no 
further force or effect. If the Bulk.Sale shall. then fai1 
to closer Seller's right of first refusal to.fut.tire Bulk 
Sales shall continue, 
# • 
{il) If Buyer closes a Bulk. Sale to a .thi.r-d 
party purchaser of assets ;!.ncluded in. the Property,·:suye,.. 
having compl.ied with the p.rovisio.ns ·of Subsection (i) 
above, ~ shaJ..l have the right eitltar C..AJ to pay Seller 
fh.L"1:'.r-l!'oru: Milliou. . .Dol.l.ars {$34r ooo, ooo) in ~on ~ 
the ~lu.e-.of the assets 'Which. are part of. the .Eroperj;y 
included in. the Bulk Sal.e based on. the_ projec.terl g.coss 
.re:ventie which·· the.· Business Plan allocates to such assets in 
f.nll satisfaction crf• the Par-ticipat.ion. ot:h9rwise. par,alile 
for the assets incl.oded ·in the Bu..lk Sale, whe?Jetipon . . . • 
Seller's rights t:o any additional Participati9ll hereund~r' 
as to said assets shall cease and thereby t~te ?nY 
•further obligation ·or (B) to obtain the ~nt of the 
"BtlJ.Jc. Sale purchaser in. favor of Seller, whf.ch shall be 
llE!IDOZ'ialized in a recorded memorandum acceptable i:n fo:::m to 
Seller, Buyer and the.purchaser, to pay the .Participation 
to Seller with respect: to the portion of ths.!'ro:jeci: 
covered by the·Bulk Sale ·if the Bulk SaJ.e is ~r·any alllOtlllt 
lass than ~l&0,000,000. As an ~le if Bunr closes & 
Itsll:k Sa.le for $120,000,000r the difference is $60,000,000 
and Saller shall have tha right to the Partid.pa~ion in 
gross sales revenue fiolll sa1es o:f the portion of the 
P;:oj ect covered b-y the Bttlk SaJ.e equal to . 6'. 66% • !11bi.s 
percentage is obtained by dividing t:he .diffe;renqe of 
$S0,006,000 by $180,000,000 the resulting pe.rQelltage of 
which i.s Jl\llltiplled by partieipati.on percen~ 
(.$60,ooo;ooo/$1a9,o~o,ooo = 33.'.3~ x 20't- 6.o5tl •· • 
(iil; · ll Buyer shall sell an.platted lots or 
parcels · . . ; 
(Acreage Salas) ::'hen 8el.ler shall be entitJ.ed to'payment of 
rel.ease amoU11ts on a per aore basis, · which s.hal~. appJ.y on 
account of and shall reduce pro tant:o Buyer• s obl..igation to 








"1""-'Nt~~;,<- for sales @n·•~e" ,P.Jetlitt:~;h1.'•shall ~· $25, 0~9,,P{»r~~-t,h, 
one acre of greater than 35% slope"land:be released for 
each acre -0f less than 35% releasedr for sales ·on Idaho 
Country Resorts $250,000 per acre, and for land m>rth' of 
Highway 200 $100,000 per acre e~cluding the lfidden.Lakes 
Golf course. The release price for the Hidden Lakes Gol.f 
course shall be $8 1 000,000, 
(iv) Recor-dation 0£ Memo~.- At or before 
Close of Escrow the parties shall execute in recor~ble 
form, and deposi.t in Escrow for recorcta,tion at Close of 
Escrow, a·memoracdum of the Participation which shall be 
substantia1fY in the fo:i:m of Sx."l-ih~t B hereto. 
( e) Depos.:!. t. Prov-'...ded Buier .has delivered ~e 
Aeceptanae Notice to Bellar on or be£ore l'ebrµary lOr 2005 
t,moj eat .. · to the ¢ension of said deadline ill connection 
-w.ttli 4:he review .of title ,as provided .bel.owJ,r flUYer shall 
liapdait in Es~ in· illllaediatel.y available fnmut, ho 
Rtmdred fifty "Elousand-.DQ.llars C$250f 000) ~the "Deposi~} 
on Feo=na....'"Y- 10, 2oos:· Said aJJ!Ount $hall be, released, as·· 
. pro"fided for .in paragraph 6 (d) of th.fa Agraem.en.t: ~ 
3. Escrow, 
fa)" General.' Within fiv-e · (5) bb.si...'lSS·S days 
after . . 
both Buyer and Seller have e.'lf(ecuted ~ .Agreement in at 
least .~ee -counterpar"-t.S, Beyer shall. open an e~crow 
account {th& 11.ilscro•") in the office ot: Sa!!.dpoint !Title 
Insurance Inc. ("Sandpoint"} located at the follow.ing 
address: ·. 
120 S, 2nd' Avenue 
Sandpointr Idaho 83864 
Telephone No, 208-263-2222 
Facsimile No. 208-265-4040 
Email Address jullna&saµdpoint~·aam· 
Escrow Officer 
Tit-la Officer 
Julina Skinner · 
Larry Morrison 
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coi.>ntar:part joinders,. and deliver one counterpart joiniler 
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fully executed by Sandpoint to Seller, Buyer sha~l also 
obtain the number of the Escrow and notify Seller 'in 
writing of the number of the Escrow •. Buyer and Seller each· 
agree and intend that Sandpoint shall serve as both 
administrator of the mscrow and as issuer of title 
insura~ce to Buyer. 
(b) Reinsurance. Buyer a~d/or Buyerr s le,nder shall 
have the reason.ible right to require the title i:qsuranoe to 
be issued by Sandpoint to be reiusured by one or more 
a&:iitio:nai title insure-"'"S reasonably acceptable to Buyer 
· and/or Buyer's lender with principal amounts· of-reinsurance 
· cove.rage acceptable to Buyer and/or Buye:e' s lender. . . . 
4. Salas of Adjacent Pl:operiltfu. As ased in this 
. Agreement the-- term "Dm>l'. (fol!' Development: ~1at:ed Property) 
: · shall Slea!l a: p:r;oparty whick ,£a· not part o.f .the Property and 
which,is a property {a} record titl.e t;.o which ~ts in 
suyttr not later tlian. three years frOlll the date of Ws 
agree:meht 1 · {b) the purchase- of ~cq by :Buyer was arrangi!d 
or assisted by Seller, and- _(o) which is a.it:her (ii 
contiguo:.1s to the Property a.."ld becomes· part of·. the overall 
Project, or (ii) a property onto which Buyer transfers· 
units or lG}ts·whi.ch the initially ap_proved Business Plan · 
contemplated would be developed on the Preperfy. !f Buyer 
acquires .record µtle to a DBP, Buyer shall pay Seller an. 
amount eqrutl to twenty percent (Wt> Of ~e. DBt ~e-tax 
pro.fit of Dev~oper Group from ~ch such property. · fre-ta:<:: 
prof:l:t shall mean the net pre-tax profit a.risihg from. the 
sale r:,f the DRP which is all.ocated. to· any member of the 
Developer Group on account of such memberrs interest-in the 
anti ty which e~fecit:ed the sale. Pre-tax profit -shall mea..,, 
for purposes of th.is Secti9n, the profit remaining after 
· pai-ment of all debt·se,rvice and f.i?:ancing costs1 :h~rd a~d 
soft acquisition and develop:ment oos~s. including-any 
reasonabls allocations of COJIIII\Unity,®Vtiopment •costs to· 
,such property, 9-evelopment and/o.r management fees paid tc 
any affiliate of Buyer for services in conn.&cti6n with the 
developJRent of fhe Projectr and costs of administration, 
marketing and sales.'Ali indirect costs incurred in 
'determining pretax profit shall be con;istent with industry 
standards. 
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. ; .,;,.,.,ta) •:~.. As used .lie:i;e;!.n-/ .~.PP•·With which 
to make the papent "Review J?er.i.od" shal..t :mean the time 
period Which coll'llllenoes on the Agreement Date and ends at 
lllid.ztlghf: Pam.fie. rime on February 10~ 2005 (the "Raview 
per:lE,d ¥zation Date«), Notw-ltb.standing the foregoing, 
Seller acknowled~es that the inform~tion Buyer rsguires to 
review title to the Property was delivered to Buyer too few 
d~ys before February 10, 2005 to allo~ Buy~r ~ reasonable 
time to review title. Accordinily Seller hereby agrees 
that .Buyer shall have until E'eb:tuary 28,. 2005 (tlie . 
"Extended. Title. Review Date" in which to complete Buyer's• 
review of title as to those items enumerated on Schedule A, 
If Buyer shall not affirmatively approve citle by-written 
notice delivered to seller on or berore the Extended Title 
Review Date, Sell.er,- tJPQn written delUDd ft<om' Buyer, shall 
~ the Deposit to BUyer H SUye-r ~ deli~ed the. 
J)eposit ta Escrow. 'fb.e above notwithstanding,. Buyer·accepts 
tile exceptions noted in. the p-relim:l.nary tit~ report . 
subject to the rem.oval of al:l statutory and monetary liens 
., pursuant to paragraph 5 (b) ('Vii belowr and the removal cf 
title exceptions nurnbered·20 and 67 relating to the right 
•of'way hel<l by,Idahc Department of T~a~sportati~n. 
(b) Due Diligence Activities. 
(i) ' Ill General. Buyer shall undertake ·duti...'1g 
. the Review .Beriad, at Buyer t .s sele c:os,t. and expens~, such 
inspections, teatings, "analyses and faa~ihility sv.1Clies 
concern:f ng the Property a~ BUl'Br amtµ deem UE!eflµ· or' 
. a~l.e (.inc;I.udi.D.g, · without Ulrltat:iC?U; geologic, 
seismic, soils, ~¢.JleeFing, topographical, drainage, 
arehaao.log.ical,. , b-iolog.i.oal, land planning, 
finan.cing and marketing ip..vest:tgations') , all of wltj.ch ~e 
aolleci::1.vely called "Investigation~• herein. In connection 
with the !nvestigatiorrs, Buyer~ at.Buyer's sols eost ar1d 
&xpense, may reta;l.n epgin~rs, ·cu;intractors, aoils.;-atld 
~.logical cor..sultants, architects,... natureµ scientists, 
env.tl:onmental 'auditors,· econallists, -~ccetmt:ants, attorneys, 
planners and·all such other advisors as Buyer deems.useful 
or advisable, a.11 of whom are collectively called .,,Buyer's 
Adv;i.aom• he:cein. In the course of the In-westigations and 
. Bnyer' s ather activities in connection w.i:t:h the Project-
durillg the .aevi9w P'erl:c.ia,, and at al 1 t:baes after ·the· Review 
Period Expiration Date while this Agr~ement is L~ effe~t 
and Close o~ J:scrow has not ocaurred., ,Bu.ye.r shall prevent 
uy lien be£nq placed on the Property on account .af any 
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. -.. •:•:·.:;.:·,,' .,.·. such lien be'):ii-a.Gi?d·-;&n,t\t<~i;;';.•i?roperty notwith$i:ap,P,ing~~'.s 
best efforts to prevent such an occurrence, Buyer she11 
immediately cause any such lien to be:??emoved. 
(ii} BnviroJ;lJllen.tal Jl.udit. · During the Review 
Period Buyer shall. have the rightr L.~_particular1 to cause 
an enviromnental audit of the Property t:o be conductedr at 
Buyer's sole cost and expense, by an 2l4visor d~s~gIJ.ated by 
Buyer. 
{iii) Physical Inspections. 
A. Insurcmce. As a condition precedent to 
a:a.y entry orito th& Property by Beyer-_ or any of Buyer's 
Mvl.SOl:'a pursuant to this Afrreement, Buyer aha1.l 'have 
• deJJ.vered to Seller evidence (in the ~rill of a copy of the 
rel.evaat insw:ance policy or of a certificate thereof which 
describes the poiicy limits and shows:Seller as.an· 
additional named insurec party) that a..~y properey damage or 
pel?sonal injury or death resulting :froa said ent...-y is 
:tnstfred against: under a· compro,.,hensi. ve general public . . 
llilbility insurance pol.icy in fa-,;tor o-:f Bµ:ysr, which policy 
8hall (I) ha-ff. a combined as well as singl.a ocettnence 
.Lindt -of one l!fillion Dollars- ($1, OOOr 000), t,II1 ,:D.aJII& Seller 
its an additional insured' pa_rty,, and. (I!I} be issued .b"y an 
insurance coxnpany licensed to do busL"'!.ess in the State of 
IdahG. · 
. . 
B •. ~- At any t~e ar .. d :from th\e to 
time. during the Review ~eri.od {and for -f:he remainder of the 
tarm. of ·this Agreement if Buyer shali have issued the 
Acceptance Notice as sa.:!.d term "Acceptance N£>.tice" is 
· defined below-), Buyer and any of Buyer's Ad.visors, upon at 
least two (2) bus~ness day's p:cio:t;'.'l:7ritten notice to 
Sel,ler, may auter upoh and oondn.ct ph:ya.1.aal inspeationa anrl 
t8$ts upon and to the "Property. Said aativit~~ iaay 
inc.1:w:ia, without l..Urltation, t:aJd.ng'sanpJ.es 01! air, water, 
soils and ~' Jaa.teriaJ.s :fmlll the Property, installin§ .and 
mainf:a:fn:ing aonitoring devices, drilling test holes ·atld · 
digging test trem:hes, conducting seµSlllic iavestigation.s, 
suneyin.g, and 'perf"olt.B$:(g engineering s'tnclies. . .If Btt-.ter or 
Buyer's Advisors boa:e ho-1.es o-r dig trenohes,·th:§' 8alll8 sha.11. 
~ ~fi:Ued ami leveled upon.completion bf the testing. 
· C. , Hold Hann.less •. : Buyer shall:" 
indemnify 'and.hold seiier harmieas ~rom any liens imposed 
against the Property on- acdount of ~nvestigationa and from 
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'··,,,,i:~·'; -'aJ.l?c'lai:ms, dernandsr l:.t'abilities .arid cos'ts, includin9:;-1 .;':• ., ,f. 
reasonabl.e 1egaJ. :tees, arising oat of. any damage to the 
Pl::operty or out of inj~ to o.r death ·of any person as a 
direct .resul.t o:f suyer•s !llVestigations on the P.rope:r:ty 
prior to c1ose of Bscrow. Buyer shall have no. obligatiqn, 
haWev&r r tc .tademni.fy or bold Seller b~ess on account of 
damages, personal injuries or loss or life resulting from 
the intentional or negligent acts or omissions of Sellar. 
Buyer shall have no obligation to remedy or CCI11pen:sate 
Seller fer any conditions or defectg on or under the 
Property not craused by Buyer but diacover.ed by Buyer in the 
·course cf the Investigations, 
( ;i. v) .Docmtents ; 
A. Deli.very to Buyer. · AB used 1n · this 
11..gr~t the term •Sell.er 's DoaomentsN shall lllea.'1 any and 
'all documents in the possession or custody of S-allerr or 
reasonably avail.able to Seller, which ·)?e;:_,tain to the 
Pro)?ertyr to •it~ current use, or to its use for. a resort 
and res±dential subdivision, including, withput liw~bation, 
'c:ontl:'acts, maps, plans,. b.luepri.nts,- pho~hs, atnp.i.es 
and reporlB, records o.f actual or f:hreatet1:ed litigation, 
a,.dministrati-ve proceedings, land. ·use proceed.inqs r elllinent 
doJla.in or C!O-Ddemn:at.1.on proceed.tnga, records-· of fees and 
charges· paid to- governmental agencies, utilities bills, 
record:; z:elating to taxes and asses~ts, records re1a.ting 
to prior o.wn.e.rships and pri=ir uses, QOr~ce · and 
other recotds of Whatsoever nature. ' Within. three' (3) 
bus.uiess days after·the Agre•ent dat'e 
0
Selfu.shall deliver 
to Buyer· {I) an itemized list of all of Seller's Documents 
and {II} orig±nals or copies of all.of Sellerrs Documents. 
. B. Assignment at Close of Escrow; At 
Buyer's written request made at the close of Escrow, Seller 
shall assign to Buyer all Seller.ts right, title and 
.inter:;,st i..'"l, to, and, under any of Setlerrs Dooum~n:ts whiab.. 
,Buyer ahal.l designate for assigmient. • -,.S part of su:cb 
assigmaen:t, Seller shall. also assign to Buyer: {l) .all 
claimB, count~aj.a.ims, defenaea and/gr actions, whether at 
la"f or pursuant to any other appl.icab~e ,fede...-a.1, state or 
ioaal law, wh.f.ch Seller may havs against any thi:rd parties 
relat.ing to the design and/or construction of the Project. 
and/or the existence of Hazardous Materials (as the ter:n. 
"Hazardous· Materie,ls" is. hereinafter. def,ined). in.,. a-<;, on, 
under or abollt the Property1 . {Ir) any warranties, . 











;,f'iiate-.rla..lsi .ii«t•~pJll8[lt'. i.ncorpo~"efi i;a.· ~~ject;. 
(lll} any vehicles and o-t:b.er sel.f-prg~Ued ~ehin&s owned 
by Seller· and used in connection wi. th the Pro-j ect; and (IV} 
existing contracts nth. coneultants (sm:11 as civil 
ang:lnee:rs, enviromae."l.tal consu.ltants, .roils engin.eers, 
arahi tects, etc.) whose servi..::es Buyer elects to retain in 
connection with t~e Project. The assignment to.be mada 
pursuant to this Subsection B. shafl be IF,bstantial.ly in the 
form of the wri.tten assignm.enc (tne "Gene-..-al 11-..ssigniaent") 
attaahed hereto as &%hi1»-t C. 
c. Definition of "Ha:zar-clous Materials". As 
used in this Agreaaent the tern "~ous ifater.ialslf shall 
mean any substance, material, waste,. chemical, mixture or 
compound which: /I) is flammable, ign.itabl~, radioactiver 
hazardous, taxio, coJ;rOsi.ve or reactive,. and which is 
regulated under law or by a public entity, (II} is a 
"Hazardous Substance" as . 
· def.:lned or listed under the federal "Co~rehen.siv[;, ! 
Environmental 'Responser Compenaation and Liability Act of 
19'60 (Cl!lRCU-) r as amended, or under ;my ~eg:u.J,.ations 
promtlgated thereunder as amended, {Ii!) is. crude:oil; 
pe{:rolemn, natural gas, or dis+..:illates or· fractions 
thereof, and/or (~ damages or threatens to damage health, 
sa£ety, or the environment or is required by a:tY law or 
public entity. (including.,· with.out. l±mitat:i:ont tp.e County} 
'to be reniediated, includil1g remediation wbich•auch law or 
public ent,f.ty requires in order for ~~~.Property to be used 
for a:ny la)f£a!- purpose, including1 wi tnout .iimita.tio:q., use 
as a residential subdivision. ·· 
D. B.elllediati:Jn, If any remediat±cn is 
re~n.red by any law·or public entity ~ith reSJ?.ect to 
Hazardous Materials which affect the Property, Selle~, at 
Seller's sole·cost and ex;penser shai1 cause t~~ remediation 
p:romptly· to be undertaken·, · diligently. p:tpseouted, and fully 
COJBPleted prior to close 0£ Escrow ,· ~?ller hereby · 
~ts to Buyer.that all remediation wort shall be 
pe:cfo~ without defects or ~fi-ciencles in a®Or:dance 
with al.l applical;Jle ,lagal requ.:!.rement;s and guarantees the 
integrlfy: and effe9ti"1'elless of such work. Seller cshall · 
indem."ll.fY and hold Buyer harmless a~ainst any claims, 
demandsr damages, liabilitiesr costs and expenses which 
Buyer may ~er ::'.Ir incur' on account• q.f lrazardous Materials 
edsting in, at, on, tl.Qder or about the Property p:rior to 
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performed by. Se'1:le.,r:. . 
(v) :title. At the time Buyer op-ms the 'Escrowr 
Buyer shall orderfrom Sandpoint a prelilllinary report of 
t;Ltle (the "Report"} on the Property, together with 
co~pleta and legible copies of all .the matters · 
(collectively ''Exaeptions tr and indindually "Exception") 
which 'the Report, shows as exceptions to title. · Seller. 
shall iw.mediately engage a li8ensed civil engi...,eer er 
surveyor to qondu.ct a boundary survey (the' 11Burvey") of the 
Property in sufficient detail and stand~d.s to -enable 
Sandpoint to use such bom1dary S~rvey·to issue ar. ALTA. 
policy of title insurance on the Property at cl-9se of 
Escrow·; provided,. how,everr that Buyer shall be +eipcnsible 
for completing any ~urvey and site work within ·tne· 
boundaries of, tb.e Property necessary for ALTA purpoaee. 
Seller shall pay the surveyor for the cost of the,boundary 
survey portion of the Survey, and Buyer shall pay any 
additional survey and sita work costs necessa::y. to produce 
a sU!"vey which satisfies·the requirements-for an acceptable 
ll+iTlt survey. Buyer sb.a.11 have u...'Tt:il the latc1r of (A) the 
Review Period Expiration Date or (B) ,ten (-10) days after 
Buyer has received the Report, the Exceptions, ·and the 
Survey, in which to examine titls to the Propertyi 
· provided, however, that if Buyac:- shall not have received 
.all cf .the Report, the Exceptions and any Survey whi-ch 
Buyer shal,l have ordered on or before Januar~ 1~, 2005~ 
Buya- shal.l have the right to extend the ~eview Period 
ExpiJ:ation Date one day for each- day ~ter January 15r 
·2005, wh±.cll e1aperes until Bt..-yer has -received. all said 
material. Prior to expL.---atiot:. of the ·.aeview Period 
Expiration Date, Btlyer_shall no~ify Seller'in writing of 
any objections to title !lr'ising from'Buyer'~ ~~vie~ of the 
Report, tJ1e Exceptions and ,;m.y Bu.rvey. Within three {3) 
business days aft9::- recE!:l.Pt cJf B<,tyer' s_ =9-ce of objections 
to title, &tll.er shal.l. inform Buyer in writL'r'J.g· p;) if there 
are·any matters to which Beyer objected tllat Sel.ler is 
unable or '!lmtllling to remo-ve, a:c.d (!I) how ·seller plans to 
remove .tne obj eot.i.ons that Seller is willing to remove. If 
following'the concl.u~ion of the Review Period_E1,:piration 
bate, Seller or Buyer shall discover an exception to title 
(a "Late Jilxcieption") which was :net discJ,osed :by the Report 
or a Survey, the d4scovering party shall .illlmediately notifv 
the othe-r party thereof; Buyer shall then have tlp:ee (-3) · -~ , 
buSi.aess days to ootiJ!y Sellar if Buyu ol,jJldbs to the Late 











.,:,>'.'.'•·:·-,,·. -:•Sell-err w.itb.in tb:e--Mkii·.twci-'(2) business.days i,l,.a.1,J,,n9f:;ify 
Buver whether or not Seller will rewDve the Late ~XGeptidn 
and✓ if vesr how. If there are objections (whether'to· 
EXCf:)ptio;;_s and/or to Late Exceptions) which Sell-er is 
unable or un~illing to rem.over Buyer shall have the right 
either to accept the exception(s) i~ question or to 
terminate th.is Agreement, in which latter case Escrow. 
Horder shall inur,ed.iately return the J:?eposit t;.o B_uyer in 
immediately available funds. If tb.ere ,are objections which 
Sellar states ~twill remover ahd if re~oval may·require 
the expe~diture of funds, Buyer shall have the right to 
require Seller to e~fact the =emoval by an agreed date or 
to post security in an amount agreed to by both- part:Les 
:that is adequate to coVar .the cost of' remova.lr so tn.a:b · 
:SU-.[er shall have reasonable assu.r.ance; as !m.;9'er· expe..TJ.dS 
funds ·aruj manpower in satis~aotion of.Buyer's obligations· 
under Section $ (ai below, that the' obj action will iii fact· 
oe remov9d before or removable at the close of Escrow: · 
(vi) Approved Exceptions. As used herein the 
term _uAppz.oved R.xaeptions'1 shall mean. (A) a lien .for nor..-
celincr.ie:nt property taxes and assessrp.e.:.,tsr (B) any· . . 
exceptions to title shown in the Reporit a.~d/or any Survey 
to whlch Buyer did not object prior to eipfiation of the · 
Review Period, (C) exceptions to title sltown in the Report 
and/or S'..L..--vey eJ1d/or Late Exceptions· to which Buver did 
timely object, wr-ich Seller then thlely not~fied Buyer 
that Seller was unable or unwilling to remover in wh:l.cn 
notice from Seller Buyer thsn acquiesced, ·and' (Dj ·liens atid 
~ranees (including .,mtitlements)· . .bapps~d· on the 
Property at or prior to close of Escrow at the instance of 
or with the consent of Buyer. .Any EXc('lption which 
evidences a lien or other security interest {collectively 
''Monetary Liens"} again.s.t the Property to sec¢e ,any 
indebtedness of,Seller or any other party other than Buyer 
(excludingr however, statutory liens to s.ecura th~ payment 
of real property taxes and sssassmen.ts). s];tall automaticaiiy 
constitate a disapproved Exc-eption1 · ~md ·seller )1ereby . 
covenants· to cause a1.l Monetary Liens to be removed not · 
later than Close of Escrow. 
[c) Acceptance Notice . . If Buyer,. as a t:esult of the 
I):l.vestigations, wishes to proceed undet:' this Agr~nt and 
to keep this Agre.ement in effect, Bayer" prior to· 
e;cpiration of the Review ?eriod, ahaJ..1-del.ivEµ: written 
notice (the "Aoaeptanoe Notioe':)· bi both Sellar and 
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Agree:ro.~mt. 
(d; rer.mination. Buyer shall have t:lie right, 
exercisabl9 in Bayer's sole a::id absolute diecretion at.any 
time dur.ing µ.e Review Period, by written notioe to Sell.er 
and to Sandpoint, to terminate this llgreement if the 
results of the Investigations'do not·meet with Buyer's 
approval. If Buyer does terminate the Agreement prior to 
tte Review Period E,cpiration Date (as che same may be· 
extended in.connection with title review~, this Agreement 
and the Esc~ow shall automatically terminate, and.the 
parties shall have no further obliga.tions or liabilities t~ 
~ach oth= hereunder. · 
(e) No ~est Money. seller acknowl~s that Buyer 
will expend material. amounts of· !t,enpower and JIIOil.9.Y. in 
conducting Buyers investigations pursuant to this 
~..greenent and that, as an integral part of Buyer;s . 
L~vesti~a~ions, Buyer, at Buyer's expense, will.commence 
the preparation of prelimina_ry de~elop:ment :materials such 
as a final la.~d plan, golf ooi.:rse routings, a business pla~ 
for the Project a.~d pre for:ma budget~ and fi~.ancial · 
projections. Seller further.acknowledges tnat the manpower 
and money whl~b ?uyer so expends will constitute a 
detrlment to Buyer if Buyer elects not to deliver the 
Acceptance .Notice to Seller, thereby tex:minating Buyer's 
.in'te.rest in the Project.. Recogaj.zing satd d_etclment as a 
valid consideration,· Seller has agreed :QOt to :m~ 811Y 
ea.i:nest ~y pa::zmant on aCC0-1J?t of the !>'or-chase ~rice upon 
the execution of this Agreement by the· .parties.. Buyerr in 
reciprocation, •hereby c0venants., if Buyer elects not to 
deliver the Acoept~ !fotice, to de.µvar to Se.lle.r the 
i.nfox:mation about the. P_roperty result,;ng, from )myer' s 
Investigations and the preli.mi:rlary de.wJ.opment ma±ariala- · 
which Buyer shall have p;epar~d ?D;less Buyer is restricted 
.by contract or by law·from deli79ring ruay such_ information 
and/or material to Seller. Buysr s-hall use- .its best effE>.rts 
to obtain, in any contract Buyer ente~ in furthFXance of 
Buyer• s Investigations, the cons'.J.ltant' s pennission to 
delive= to Seller, ~f Buyer elects not to de1iver the 
.Acceptance Notice, whatever written information and/or 
~3terial is generated pursua~t to th~ pontract •. 
. - .;..·· . 
iti1hts and Obl..igations 0£ the Pardes. 
(a) ·planning ifork • 





( i} 'Enti tleme.nf:a, Concurr~y' •~i th condnctir..g 
1 i::s Investigations du..."'ing· the .Review Period; Buyer 
shall undertake the land use entitlement wo~k 
necessary tc submit a final development pl.a.I] for the 
'Project to the County and shall diligently PFOsecute 
the work required to prepare such a sµbntlttal. If 
Buy<>...r shall isS1.1e the Acceptance lfotice, Buyer, unless 
Buyer bas previously made the sul:nissionr shall as · 
soon as poss-ible after the date of ~he Acceptance 
Notice submit to the County and.diligently pi.ttsue 
applications forr and use Buyer's :Oest reasonable 
professional efforts to obtainr the land use 
entitl8lllellt:s (L<dividnally ~Entitiernentn'a.7:d 
collecti-vel-y ".Entitlements") nec~ssary for ~i· the 
distinct parae1s which the Land comprises; reoognizing 
that said parcels are not all oontiguo'Us and that 
cti:st.inct paz:cels 211a-y require separate applications, 
inc-.lud:i:ng, without lilltltationr th,e ent:ltleadnta llsted 
in Exhibit B-2 hereto. 1'he tenn "entitleiaents" as 
used here-in shall al.so include such otller.permits..-
licen.ses,. approvals and go-varn.TJrerital .am:nerizations 
,\tlhether from the County or froa'any other local., 
state or federal ag-ency Ioli.th jurisdiction ove.l:' the 
Property) as may be nec:essary .for la¥ful development 
ot the Project in acce-rdance :With Buyer's development 
plan. .Buye:i:;,. a.t Bu~r•s sole cost Pd expense, sha:11 
pay foE the governmen.tal rees r charges and. taxes1 which 
are payable. in. .connecti::>n. with ~,l.y1.ng fo:i; the· 
Entitlements and for the cost o.f the pl~gr 
enginee..ring ·and architeat,...2.,.'"'al aervi13'es n...<>cessary to' 
prepare the aubmi.ttals whlch the application 
procedures re~e. · · • 
(ilJ De:f1ru.tion of "..finally app;OYed11 • As 
used in this Agr,>.,eiaent the t8l:'la "fillal I?' or .... filiall.y 
approvectn aha.1.i" ~ean, wich respect ~ any ~titl~t: that 
{A) the necessary govexnmental agency whl.ch is .regidr.ed to 
· a.pp~ u Entitlement shall have appro.ved the Entit:lenieat 
and such approval email be stated in a reso.lution adopted 
by mch agency a%1d ~fiaq by the secJretary ot euoh 
agency and CB) the t.:f.m& period for- filing or antedn9 any 
administrativg or legaJ. appeal from o:r objeci:ion to the_ 
approval. o.f an Entitl.am.ent shall have expired lri tlloilt an 
appeal or objection ha-rl.ng·been · .filed· or entereq, 'or, if an 
appeal or objection has been fil.ed or entet:ed, that the 
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- ·. t:e..r.mi.na:ted 'wii;).j. ::fihe '-'appr;oval of "the Entitlem~t being 
upheld substantially·as initially appro"Ved,·and the time 
period for filing or entering any adJI4nistrative 0r legaJ. 
appeal from the uphel.d decision shall- 'have expired without 
further appeals or objections having been maoe. 
(iii) Business Pl.an.. Seller acknowl!=)dges 
that 
Bay~ intends to prepare a business plan (the. ~Busioess 
PlanhJ for the developae~t.of the Project as? high-end 
resort and residential c0rnmunity and ~hat, as ox th.a 
Agreement Date,. the work necessary t,o complete the Busi.n-ess 
Plan has only just commenced ai"1.d is therefore in a 
prel:i.:minaryr formative s_tage. Buyer·. oovenautsr however,. to 
use diligent et.farts to ccaaplete the-•Business PJ,.an prior· to' 
th$ Review Period Expiration Date and to sub:mit the 
completed Business Plan to Seller fo; review ahd approval. 
The purpose ~f granting Seller·the right to review the 
Business Plan is to assure Seller that t,,'1.e Business Plan 
does not differ materially from Seller's existing 
development plan for the Project taking.into account' t~at 
the Business Plan will ~ikely include µgh-enq resort and 
residential coaaun.ity features; which peller hereby ~ccepts 
and approves, such as a single famil_r,lbts~ home units 
w:hich aay be free-standing and/ or attaclied, hotel uni ts, · 
units to be sold a.~d integrated into a rental pool, time-
sllil.1:e and/or fractional i::ite....rest uni"i:s; -one or more 
championship gol.f oeurees .• and cithe~ 'amenities iWP:r:GPJ;iiate 
for a first-c~s x:eso-rt. TherefQre the scope o:f Se;ller' s 
review of the B~siness Plen shall be· ti:m.ited to deter.min::Lnrr 
tliat the Business Plan does not diffar mater~ally fro~ ~ 
Seller's existing development plan in light of the · 
va::::iaticns and augmentations for developing the Project as 
a high-end resort ana residential community included in the 
Business Plan. Sell~ shall not U..'1.reasonably ·withhold or 
delay its c1PProval of the Business Plal:t within the 
af;resaid scope of revtew, tlhless Belle~ noti,fies Buyer :i,ii 
writing of specific object~ons to the-pusiness Plan-within 
ten (10) days after Buyer has delivered ilie Business Pl.an · 
to Seller for review, Seller shall be deemed to have 
app.:oved the Business Plan. Once the .Business P,lan is 
approved1 Bu.yer shall use Buyflr' s bes't 'reasonabl,e efforts 
to execute -the Bu.siness P~an as approved subject to 
whatever changes in the Business Plan are neoessary·t9 
respond prudently to actual market ou:cu:.mstances allCl to any· 
cha.Bged sonditiana . .It ia agreed and understood that, Se.l.ler 
L, entering into th.is agreeiaent rlf:.ll' the ~ipatien. o.f 
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1:~i:·,:.-: .X," ,;:·,. · pro.fiting f:t&it .-fif{e~a.'11. "'lfa.l.es anticipatec:t P, ,sM'11.f2t-j:ln· 
. -seller' s approval. ot sud ':sus-.iness p:tan is in ant\cipat:ion 
of a ahar.f.ng ot profits that should ~·f2t,OOO,-OOO for 
Seller-,, s sfiare. Sa.id $20, ooo, 008 is aver aud ~ the 
fl.6,-000, ooo down. payment. "Any BuSin~ Plan thaf: shows 
ancicipa~ profi..ts to seller o-:f an ammmt le,s than said 
$20, OOOr 000 or that sholfS profits that are mn:ealistioall.y 
a~evabl.e may be grounds . for Sell.~• s re;>e~io_n of said 
Bus:..ness Plan. . 
fbi .Reservations in .favo:r t>f Seller.- . 
Lots, From time to time as final 
subdivision maps are-recorded upon the 
Landr Seller shall have -•the rightr for at 
least fourteen (14) days prior· to release 
of such lots to the public for pttdlase, 
to select. and'purchase up to a marfmnm of 
seven {7) lots on whiati no units are 
planned for constructiort for eighty 
percent fBD%) of the intended release 
prices 
Cii) Go.If MemberShips,. U Bu.~ determines that 
golf pdvilege~ at any Pro-ject gol.f course' shall ·be subject 
to prl-vate golf memb&-rships (eacl:t, a "Menf>ez:ship,;} r then, 
Seller q.hall be entitled tq seven fl) bonorarf, membel:Ships, 
i; e. , lllE!inberships tor which Beller allalJ. 'be· exempt from 
paying the purchase price. But Seller shall be . .responsible 
for paying periodic dt!.eS, greens f~esr a?ia 0~ cha-""ges. 
which are a fnnet;i.on .of tlie use wb!lch the •holders of said 
seven {7} memberships make of golf course fa~iliniea. Said 
seven {7) honorary l!leDlbersh:ips are ,peraona.1. to Seller aEd. 
are not tr8ll.$i'erable or redeelliable.. Saab l!elibersltlp shall 
in an.y event be on· such teJ:3S and ·QOlldi-tions as 1:tuyer' 
detennines in BUyel;"' s S&le an4 ~lute- disc.retioi;, 
incl.udilafl, wi-t:hont limitation, ~ and co~tiQnS as to 
the. co~ Gf Membership, tee-ti:ae pdotj.t.,:,- ~teas 
~, p~o shop meraba.'ldise d:ufc~~ ani::l uu:ainati.on 
6f the Mallbership, Bt1¥er, :rartberJllore, shall. ·have the 
right to · det.endne, in Buyer's reasonable discretion. 
exercised in good ,faith, whe~r . to -lament, and 
thereafter whether to cQD.tinue o:r- fe:r:minaee, any Menlbershi-p. 
progna. Notlfitbstandi,ng the foregou,.~, but wi~ b. any 
wa.1 limiting- pu:yer' s dght tp determine. all ~ te:cas and 
Cl!md1.tions of ey private golf Kemberslup. p:i::-og.raa,· so lonq 
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., ". +-:~,:;- :-•a_!"'l!fe'iuoe'i'ship program· -'at;'·ith.fe<::..p'f.ldject •gfilf co.ursi,~ Bu..ii:i;i;- ji,e.;L'.el?,:i,: 
·agrees that Buyer shall not terminate withoµt ca"?,Se ·any of 
the seven · (7) honorary Mell!berships• hereby gran:ted t~ 
Seller. Buyer ;!,s hereby infonned .that there are· several 
life tillle memberships that were a part of.the membership of 
the existing Ridden. Lakes Golf Course when . acquired by 
Selier and those memberships must remai~. Buyer is further 
hereby informed that various lot purchasers have time 
ramaining o:n. golf membership rights and · boat · slip 
privileges. Saller shall furnish a list of said life time 
membership$ a,,.d. said lots 'purcb.a,sc,1rs with unexpired rights 
to Bux:er prior to January 251 2005. 
{r::} seller"s Cooperation. i'hroughout: the t:ena .. ef 
this ·Agreement, seller shall cooperate with suyer and nth 
Buyer 1 s efforts to secure final. app~ of the _ · 
J:ntitlemsnts. Buyer eihall be responsible for t:he- pa~ 
of application and processing fees charged by· gove.l:mll.alltal 
agencieg and for the services of such Advisers as Buyer may 
utilize in connect1on with the processing for the· · 
Entitlements. 
(d) Deposit to Seller. Upon the da~e 'i-1hich_ is the 
earlier of {i) the date upon which Buyer stlbmit~ its 
application to the county for issuance and approval of the 
Entitl-em.ents or (ii) the Review Period Expiration Date {as 
·the same may ~e extended for titl~ r.eview as provided_ 
her~inJ, the Deposit shall be :::-el.eased to Seller •. · 
(el Discount to Cottonwood Buy~s~ _Buyer agrees to 
offer a $20,000 discount off any retail purchase pride set 
established by Buyer on any lot or home that Buyer 
cons:tracts to any person who as of th& date of this 
Agreement. had a valid and buying deposit on a eottomrood 
Condolidnium, such patti.a8 bef?lg- identified on Sf!ltiedule B. 
Such right to p~e s~l be subject te all rules and 
regu.laticns set forth by Buyer as to· any i,r:forit::i syst_al o"f 
cboosing: lots and,ho'Jaes so that :Buyer. in .its sol.a · 
discretion inay detEl?:lltille who has first choice of'such lots 
and homes. This discount shall apply to the first -release 
only of lots and homes and if the prospective purchaser 
elects not'to purchase then such right shall, forever be 
waived. Further,, such .right shall tiot apply or· be used ,as· 
part ~f the Founder progra111., but qnly to th~ sa~e of lots 
or homes to the general pubiic .on;a.retaif basis •. 
(fi Inventory and Bill of Sale, !mmediatel_y 
:.~--- ·--. .. · . .. : . --~-
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• .. if~~: .t&efAgreeient Dlrte- ~er .. •11ti:&?J.J.~1 s· ,expeuse1 
sha-ll prepue, for review and t:est;t.ru, "pY Blzyer" s auditors 
(),hose eJtpenSe .auyer shall pay) a. eaaplei?e -end detailed 
written inventory fthe ":Inventory'} of .a.!.l the personal 
property which tbe Property encompasses (iacl~i without 
lilaitation, funliturer fixtures, .applianc~, equipment,. 
cars and other vehicles, go1f carts, pro sJM?p aerchan.disa1 
suppUes and aocounts receivable), The rn.ventory shall be 
based ·1;1p0n .a.physical imrentory of the,,peJ::S<malty which the 
Pl:operty incltldea and which shall be cpnducted in. the 
presence of an auditor wbma Buyer deisignates. Seller sliaH 
delivel'.' the Iµ.v@tory to Beller.for ~evi.ew at least thirty 
{30} days prior to C1ose'o:f Escrow. At·Clos~ of Escrow , 
Sell.cer sba1l. execute and ~iver to Buyer a writ,ten · 
certification {the "Inventoey eertifiaat:Lon") that, the 
rn.ventoryr subject to any correct:iens and additiqns made 
oetween the date ~eller first submits the~ to 
Buyer and c:.tose of llacrow, constitutes a ~l.ete itemi&ed 
description of all the psrsGJD.al property 'Which the Property 
incl-udes. At Cl.ose of .Bscrow Seller shalJ. also, deli -:rer to 
Buyer a bill of sale {the'"Bil.l. of Sale"}, which shal~ be 
substantially in the font of Ia:hihit D, p.ereto, conveying 
,marlcietable title to s'.aid personal p-.ropeity to :Buyer free 
·-and clear of any liens, ~laims, security interests·i:md 
encumbrances. · 
(g) . Protocol. fox Prorating Golf Cow:.:se 
QPeratiom;. Buyer and Beller shs:1.l' pryrate !lild settle the· 
a.µooation of operating b1come and ope.,.~ting expens~ as of 
· the Cloeing Date or as of such other -d'ate 'qP<>ll which they' 
· may agree. Buyer shall 'pay for Sell.ei'1 s• inventory at cost,. 
Which payment sha11 be in addition to. the Pnreliase Price; 
th& inventory shall include, without lbita.tian, fooa and 
beverages, cloth.i'.ng, wine and · l~quox, .· .f'uel.s, . and 
:uhtenance supplies: '?be operating- .axpenses to be prorated 
sball. inclttde, b'nt DOt be tilnited to, llUmagement fees 
pa.tabla imder · any applicab1e. · ~t ag.r~; 
insnranl::ei -water and, sewer charges, · lllB;irrt:anance, 8Upply 
oosts, .personn&.l and payroll 00{'!.ts, -and charg~s for 
electricity, gas, ouephone- and other utUities and license 
fees.. Any atillty deposits ("Utility Deposits"') made with 
utili ti'es provid,ars shall be transferred and . assigned to 
Buyer as part 01! the Property in .consideration' for the 
Porchase Pr.lee. If the parties are unabl.e to make a :final -
reconciliation o-'f a:n.y utility ~i'f:s af 'oi Close of 
B"sttoW, the- t1ti.Uty Depos.its ·shall he· subject to· adjua~t 
p~tl:, upan receipt of deposit ~orpiation suffialent. ts, 
. :-- . 
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peiifdit~t!,comp;L-e't-li:W': •t,'f said adjustm.er.t;, : ·-.',s.a.i-e:s, f.shall also 
transfer and assign to suye:i:, as part r:J.f the Prope.rty, an:y · 
and B.11 amounts associated with any Project ;gol:f course 
which o:dgi,na.ted as refpndable Jaetllbersh;ip. . deposits e-r 
initiation, fees, all outingr. tournament,. an!f banquet 
deposits, all deposit1;) or membership· fees. paid in 
connection with season or aI+I1ual golf passes or simi.lar 
pla--y-pri~ege programs, and a.l.l ~liment:ary p1ay awardp 
{ collecti vel.y, the "A.oci=ued Depos.i ts") . • Bttyer shall take 
title to the Property at Close of Escrow subject to the 
liabilities and obligations ·associated with the· Accrued 
Deposits. Seller shall have all rights to ·any deposit 
refunds and/or the benefit of any ~ securing the 
obligation for co11Wletion. of the intersect.ion at· Lower Pack 
River Road and Seller shall be responsible · for any 
unfinished portions of thau intersection. · · · 
·, (h.1 As-Bili.It Plans. Within three (3) days after· the 
Agreernent·Date Seller shall deliver to ¥uyeir in each case 
to the ex1:ent in sellerrs possession or in the possession 
of seller's consulta ... ~ts or otherwise .reasonably subject to 
Seller's controlr {i) as-built plansr if any, ,for existing 
structures and facilities (including in.xrastructur-e 
facilitiesi on the Land; (ii) maps s~owing the location of 
existing structures and fa.c.ilities (incl-ading · . 
intrast.i;ucture facilitiesi; and (iii) a:ny other plans and 
dra~i.~gs,pertaining to ~xisting er proposed, strucb~res and 
facilities for the Property. ' 
· (i J Seller,. s Step--In Rights. ~ shall' u13e Buyer7 s 
best reasonable- oommerc:tal effort:s, in 
negotiating and concluding an institutional loans 
for the acquisition and development and for the 
constr..1ction o:E the Project, to obtain provi.sions 
fo the loan documentation re<;llli.ri1lg the .lender to 
!!,otj.fy seller upon the occur~ of an event of 
de~ault on the part o~ Buyer undef my ~uch loa..~ 
·and 'allowing Seller the right to-cu.re such 
default · 
(j) 1"eajnation l,y BtlY:e.r. .P,_'!; any time between the 
Agreelllent Date mid Close of Escrow, Buyarr by written 
no-ti-ce to Sel1er and Sandpoint, may ter.ninata this 
Ag;re.ament without li~llty to Sell~- I:f ~er dqes so 
teminate this Agre8lll8llt, S~llsr sha.11-reuin the.Deposit 
mid the parties sha.1.l have no further Habi..Ucy to each 
ot."1.er hereUJ;J.der; provided, µowever, if Buyer:•s-ql:imits plans 
,. ,::,....-, ... 
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~t;';;-;~"<:;· '· . to the Comi~~~~, 'Such pl.ans ~!~~l~ .• ~ an 
appeal or J.awsuit is 't'iled that prevents Bayer t:r:oJR 1¥ttlng 
Final App.:rovals by January 3'1, 2007; -and Bu,yer elects tet 
te.Qlli.nate this Agreement, then Bttye:r· shall receive ·a 
perc~tage ownership in the-Property µi a ratio eqllal to 
the total llDlOunt of all deposits pai.d by Bu.yer to 
$35,000,000. 
'"' I• cl.ose of :Escrow. 
(a) rime fo-r Close of Escrow. ·Es~row sha:i1 close on 
the business day which first oqcurs after twen.ty 
(ZO) calendar days a:haU have elapsed after al.l 
the ·En.t:.ttleJIIQD.ts for all t:Qe parcela widah the 
Land ~rises have been finall:y ~ nnies:s 
the parties shall. hel':Safter ~.Y' agree upon.. 
another earlier or ,later dah~. 'fhe above · 
notwiths-tanding., closing. shall occur on 'or be:fore 
June 30, 2006, unless an appea:l or lawsuit has 
.been filed challengihg the project, in. wh:i.ah case 
Buyer :may-extend ~ c.loring to .January 31.,. 2007, 
by paying Sellar the sum ot; $50G,OOO, .of wftlch 
$250,000 shall be applicabl.e aga.i11st tne·Down 
.l?ayiaent: at closing. Bnyer slia1l use its best: 
efforts to, and diligently prodeed with, the · 
sUbm.ittal of all en.titlement documents, pursuing 
. the entiUemen.ts wi.th the County, !ii'Jd defending. 
any actions chall.eng:i:ng the approvals obtained. 
Bnyer shall have no ob-ligation to proceed to 
close the pw:caase of the J?ropeity unless- · ana 
· llntil all the Entit:laments have .been approved 
and/or issued. seller presently anticipates that 
all the.Entitlements will be·app:coved apcl/or 
issued in time for Escrow to close not -later t..~an 
September· 30r 2005. Seller recognizes, ·however, 
that Close of mscrow may occur later than 
S,eptembar 30,- · ,2005. .1i.e Eibove notwitb$!:andi'n.g.r 
the· deeds conveying the twQ'lakefrOIJ.t•parce~s 
known as Idaho Country Rei;orts shall be e:icecuted 
~y ~lar and pl.aced in esorow at Sandpoint Title 
Company, and the release :fro.la esorow end . 
recordation of 'SUdh deeds sbal.l be at such time 
as Buyer deterlrines in its.s61e discretion, but 
in no event later than November 15, 2006. The 
use of such property ct-tiring_ . the period of tilne. . 
the deeds are held in escrow ab.all be govet:ned by 
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{b) Pi:ecise. .MoDent of Cl.osi.ng. 'the' cl-oaing of tb.e 
purchase and sale .transaction which this ~t 
oontenrpl.ates and the close of JJscrow s~ each be deeirted 
to occur at the JllOIIE!Xlt when the grant fieed ~OJ& Sel.ler to • 
Beyer (described in section tl (b) below) · .is recorded in the 
bttic.ial. .Reeords of the County. 
. (cJ Clesipg Costa and l:'rorations,'. ··As·part o-f the 
cl.os:!.nq proceedings, Sandpoint shall charge· the parties for 
various costs and pro.rations,. all.ocating thea as fol.lows. 
Sellar shal..L be charged and shal,.l pay·for~ llllY. ~ · .. 
transfer and. ll1llnicipal tansrez: taxes charged by the County 
or other governmen..'-al· agencies, the prem:t-am folf Buyer r a 
title ±.nsttranoe; any momanentation -;fees; ~ oost o.f 
recording the grant de,ed; and one-hal.f of Sandpoi?,.t.'s·£eea 
for adminiseerlng the Bscrow. Buyer shall pay ~or one-half 
of Sandpoint' s fees for administering the Escrow\ 
Sandpoint shall pro-rate non-delinqnent property taxes and 
assessments as of the date of close 0--J; &sarcw. Sandpoint 
.shall allocate an'9' other ahal:ges or OC$1::s which· closing the· 
Escrow en.tail.a in ·accordanee with custolll in.~ Comity. 
(d} Proceedings at c.1ose of' Escrow. This 
Agl:8$ent shall oonstitate joillt escrow inst:ru~ons to 
Sandpoint. 'fhe parties sball · execute sb.ch. .additional 
instract:ions. not inconsistent with the p.rO"IT.isions: ,of this 
Agreement as Sandpoint may reasonably ,re<;Dies.ti provided, 
however, that as between the parties, if ,any confUct. 
~---ises between the provisions o-f this ~t and the 
provisions of ~ of SaIJdpoint' s sep~te instructions, 
then tha prov-f_sions of_ this Agreeiaent -sb:aU •trol.~ 
sandpo±nt · is designated the "real estate reporting person" 
t;or ~see of Section 6045 of the :r.nternal Revenne COde 
of l.986, aa· emended and i!reasu:cy. ~tlon 1..664.S.:..l, ;int, · 
any ~ons oc settl.elllent staUJaent prep,u:ed by . 
Sandpo~ sha11 sc provide . Sandpoint shall be ":re$pOllSib-le 
for fil.in9"_ J'oni 1099-S with the Illternal Revenue Service. 
Buyer and Se.ll.er :may each Sl:Iblut separate .a~tional 
written escrow instructions to SandpOint.'for sandpoint'.s • 
4irection and use in adlllinirterlng the c.}.osin,J. ·Such 
sepa=a.te additional mstruotions ·sbal.l. :i,e. ooneistent with.,· 
and shall not oontrad.i.crt:, the p~ovisi9n,J of thi,s Agreement. 
In case of any coutlict! .bebMan any iD8trilctions wb.ic:h · 
. either Sel.ler or Buyer shaJ.l S'ClhlB!t and ;the provisions of 
.. 





~;_r .. ,i ·: . :.~':;-I t:i:i'is 'A:greement, the -ptovi-s:i,.ons · of this Agreem.E'int s~ll i 
prevail and control. 
a. CODd;i.tions Precedent to Close of Escrow. 
{aJ Conditions .P.i:ecetlent ,in_ favor of Beller. At or 
prior to cJ;.ose of Eecrow, the following condition precedent 
shall have been satisfied: namely, that Bµyer snal1 have 
deposited in Escrow i4 immediately available fund.a the sum 
of fi) the entirety of the Purchase Price ·due·· at. closing,. 
subject to a cred:i.t for t~e Deposit, and (ii) BUi-e~ra share 
of ~losing costs ane prorations, · 
(bl conditicns Precedent in. favor of Buye..-. At or 
p~ior to close of Escrow: each of the following conditions 
precedent sb.aH nave been waived. by Buyer (any such wai.ver 
to be in writing and delivered to Sa11.dpoin~} or··~atisfied: 
· {ij Seller shall have perj!ol:Jl\ed all its· · 
. o.bligati0ru! heram'lder ~ he performed prior to close o-f 
Escrow and shall not be in areach o-f any rspresentation or 
war:ra,,.-ty qf sell.er made hers.in. ' · 
(ii} Seller shall have depo8ited the· foll6Wing 
instruments in Escrow: (A} a ~ant deeds executed in. 
+ece:rdabl.e fo:i:mr sufficient a.cco:rding ~ sa.ndpoili'k to 
convey marketable tee sinrple titl.e to the Fr.oP.ert]' to Buyer 
· subj~ onl.y to ,Approved Exceptions; tB} the' Sen-era! 
Assigll!lllmt, wtecuted in final form oy Se-11-~r; and. tC}' the 
!bventory Certifiaa:t:.ion and the Bill of · Sale {lJ) 
dooomentation neaessa.ry to ralie~ Buyer of its obligation 
to withhcla taxes f..'"'CDll the Purchase Price '!:n accordance 
with the For-eign.Inv~tlllent in Real Prope,rt_y'',\!aX Act and 
any equ.i va.lent Idaho statute or regul.atiot1.. The 
dosmaentatie'n. for cl.a'U86 (D) of the preceding sentence 
shall be reasenaJ:t.ly · satis:factor_f in ~o:cn and substance to 
Bu~ and auyer ts legal. .counsel. 
(iii) T".ne Entitlements sha.:ll have been finally 
approved for a~l par"'.-els ~hich the Land includes. 
(iv) Saller shall have approved the 'Business 
Plan.. 
{v) Seller shall have r,.illy -performed and 
fully paid for-- any remediation worJ: rego.iretl. pursuant to 
_ . .'_-··.S. - ... ·-r 
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· • · s·ecrti:bn 5 (Jv)u(;i.,'lf.} (D) hereof. 
(vi) Sandpoin.t shall be i:~ pd willing to 
isaue,condition.e¢. only upoa..pa,ym.ent o~ the 
premimit there:fQrer its standard A.I..!t .A. policy 
of tit:la insurance (1970 Jr.erm-l;f)., together .with . 
such endorsements as Buyer and/or ~' s 1ender 
may reasonably requil:-e ffndudi¥9', lrlt:hout 
lilllitation, a l.ien-free endorflement), dated·and 
effective as of the time of. close of Escrow and 
stJPpOrted by su-ch policies o'f · re1nsurallce JAB. 
Buyer and/ or BUye-r' s 1ender ?JJaY require, inst:•ring 
BUyet in the principal. amount o:f the EUrcilase 
Price that: marketable tee sbpie title to the-
Property f.s vested in Buyer subject only .to 
Approved E:ic~tions.c and iusu:r:~ Buyer's lender 
{if any) that the deed of t.c.""llBt securing aaid 
lander's purchMe lllOney loan t:e Buyer is a lien 
of first priority against the ·:eroperty. 
(vii) Buyer a~d Seller shall have compieted the 
prorations and invento~y as contempl~ted ;ln Sectio~ 6(g). 
abo,:;e. ' · 
{viiii Buyer shall have received estoppel 
certificates:E=om each of Sellerrs 
consultants wham Buye~ shall designate, 
dated. as of th.e date _of Cl.o'se .of Escrow-. 
and o-therwise sat±sf~o:ey to ~ and 
Buyer., a l.egal counsel:· in f~ and · . · · 
substance, certifying ·that work which suoh 
consultant has done ·:1,n ccmn.ection with the 
Project, describing any work.which is 
unperformed under .th1:1 consul~tr s . . 
contract ~ith Sellel.'r certifying that ·the 
consultant has completed the scope of work 
sp&cifiqd in its·contr~ot. with Seller and 
. has been fully paid for. its services in. 
connect.ion with the" PrQperty (or,. if the 
aontractor nas· not ~l.eted its. work 
and/or bas not been ,ful.ly pa:Ldr describing 
CA>· amounts billed .to Beller an4 )ltlpaid · 
under such contract; (B) a...~ounts accrued 
but unbilledr and (C) the cost to cOlllplete 
work yet unpe~fonnetl.und~r the'contract). 
. · .. • . . . 
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.::-5!.'.' •changes to··•ii:.fi.e·1,?t¥d-?a:1 condition of o:i;-•i;i't:1~· t,q.,~~,. 
Property between the Agreement Date and the Close' o-f 
Escrow, 
{x) gffective not later than Cl.ose of Escrow1 
sell:er shall have terminated the E!llifl.qp.int in 
connection with the Property o:f all illdpl.oyees of 
Seller or of any a.:f!flliate of Sel.1.er and shall 
have fully paid all such employee? all 
compensation due to such empl.oyees i:or such 
emp1oy.ment through the effec:ti,ve a~te of their 
respective terminations, including ail benefits 
to which such employees are entitled, payroll 
ta.."ces =d. ~ithb.olding taxes. · 
(xi) Seller sba.ll have delivered to' Buyer 
the will serve letter r@quired ir, 
secr..ion. 11 (j) below. 
(xiii Seller shall he.ve se·cured consents from 
Mr. Berry and R, :I' Loans LI.Cr 
re~~-velyr fo-r 'trans:fiar o+ the 
i>roperty to Beya-r :apon · the 
understanding that. Buyer will·accept 
title to the .Property subject to the 
deeds ox trust which secure the Betty 
Note and the UL Note and wiU beCOJte 
responsib-ie for the payments cine unde:r 
5aid two promissory notes·, Buyer agrees 
to pay to R E. Loa.'1.S' LL..C one point for 
the assnmption cf said loan · · 
(xiii> Mr. Berry shall have ag.i:eed tp a 
111Cdification of the Berry H'ota to 
provide t..l'iat the Betty.No€e shall be. 
payable. an an interest-only basis, with 
installlaents ot: in.tel."est papble 
lllOnthly/quarterLy/amma.tiy in. an:ears. 
w.i th au amounts et prilW4>ai ·!tild 
interest due.under the Berry Note 
payable in full on or before the third 
anniV'ersary of close Qf Escrow . . 
{xiv) Buyer will waive the entitlement 
eontingeney on the la.ltefront property 
and olose on all the p~y upon · 
receipt of entit.iements t:Sn -the moun.ta.ir. 
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- :-,i1 ,e~rame.s as outlined !ll'·~--~4. ,,. 
amendment ~d SeJ:l.er agrees to' i:be'' ·. ' 
same., and the closing- of suah lakefront 
parcels Shall occur as described in• 
paragraph 7 ( a) ahov-e • 
{cj Failure of CoJlditions·1 ·If any one or more 
of the conditions precedent in faval:'. of 'Buyer 'listed ~ove 
in Section 8 (b) shall not be waived by Buyer o-r satisfied, 
Escrow shall not close, an.d Buyerr a.t'·Buyer.'s sole. and · 
exclusive election1 may either (i} unilat~rally extend the 
time for close of Escrow- for such reasonable period as in 
Buyer•a COJ111Dekclal ~nt is sutticient ror p&r:mi~ . 
. satisfaction 9:f any such failed conditiGn or f.il) ~ · · 
written. not.ice to Seller and S~ t-4r'Jninate· ·th:ts 
Agreement and the Eoorow. 'thereafter· tJ\e parties Shall 
nave no further obligations or liabil.it±.$S to each~~ 
hereunder; 'provided, bowe-ve-r,. if Escrow fails ta ciose by 
reason of the default ot Sell.er under. this Agreement, Buyer 
shall be entitled to inimediate return of the Deposit in 
immediately available .funds a.~d to e~erci&e, singly .or ip.. 
any combination, any and all remedies available to Buyer at 
law or in equity. · 
9. Liquidated ~ges. IF Bt1?Im BM ~ THE 
ACCEP!!!ANCE xoncm '!O Sl&I,LBR AND ~ ALI, THE . 
CONDUIOBS PBECEDElfl' Di 'i'AVDR OF BUYER. HAVE BUN ~b BY 
BUYER OR ABE SAfiSFIED, • AND BUllR fBEN' DILS .TO PAY m 
I?URCHME P!UC!! !O SELLER AND DOES NCr.r CLOS!f TB ~ Ll'T 
Aa:XmWfCE WI'1'R 'BtJY.!:R' S OBLIGAfiO!fS" ONpi:R THIS , 
BUYER AND SELLER Af3BEE TEAT THE B&NAGEs· TO SELLJ!la WOlJZ,D BE 
DIFFICULT AND l]e:ru\C!'ICAL TO DE~. ACCORD:rNGLY BUY-'...R 
AND SELLilR SAW ,1\-GRlllED TO FIX AS LI~ Da!fAGES THE 
AMOmff Eatm,L !1!0 .TEE PIAN SlJBMIT'.l'AL P.A'DIElff OI' -- HUNDRED 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($250,000). SAID AMOUNT SHALI, BE 
RELEASED ANZ>. RETAINED BY SELLEF. ?,S L.IQUXIll!.'.9D ~ 'AltD . 
-SEALL CQN&'fi1'0'TE: SELLER' S SOLE .F..ND .EXCL\'.JS-r,Jl lU!ll!SDY l!'OR • · 
BUYER'S n;.rr,URE TO PWI.CHASE THE PROPERTY. THE RE~!ON OF 
SAID 1\MOu'llTT BY SELLER .P.S LIQUIDATE'D DAMAGES IS NOT llffENDED 
. AS A FOIU!El:i'ORE OR 'PJ!NAf,1'Y; I'i' :rs Ilffl!INDU I!IS!l.'J!W). :AS 
LI~ ~- 9LL1:R AGRDS mi' SAID JIIIOUlf.l' AS' 
I,I:QUlDATl!ID  SDLL BB IH LIEU or Alf.f O'J.'DR 'HOBl:TARY 
RELIEF OR O'fBER RB:MlIDY, INCLUDING, WJ;~ L~, 
SPECL'IPIC PE~ OR ~ TO WHICH" SELLEB. KIGBT . 
O'J.'Bl!:RWISE BE ~, WB!il'fIBm UNDER THIS ~ OR AT 
LAW OR IN EQUITY. ,SELiiEF. .AND BUYER SPECIFIC1UsLY 
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''c-U,~---~.l<'I" ·,("iefffi'bW.t.lIDGE THEIR·~· TO.:•THrs LIQUIDll..'l'EU .DAM8.GEB!.. •. ;,v.-'i 
~~OV!SI(JN BY SIGNING THIS SECTION ·IN Ti:p;; APPROPRIAfE SPACES 
BELOW; 
· Seller' a a:ignature 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC 
~y Ville1li Enterprises rnc. 
Managing Member -
10. Seller's Covenants. 
Pend Oreille Bonner 
!nV?Sbnents r LLC 
By . .' .....,-,-_._ ____ _ 
Cliip :L. Bowlby 
Member 
{ aj Insuranoe~ Throughout . the te:i;;m of this 
Agreement· Sell.er shall keep in ef.fec:t' a,li exi,st;ing 
intmrance on the P~ty in af:featr which ~ll. includer 
at: a tninimwn, a ~J:ebensive general public liability 
policy with a CO!llb~ and single occurrence oo-verage of at 
l,east one ¥..illlon »o,J,.lars {$1; ooo, 000). ,'. . , 
(b} zqew Transactions. ThrougD;oUt tRe term of 
this . 
Aqreea&nt, Se.U.er shall DOt enter or extend any existing , 
l.eases, occupancy agreements or other am:~ts irldcb. 
\,: ~ 
· co~er any possi!lssory rights in. the Property upen third · 
part-..ies, or_ grant any easements or efi?,e:r.. rights which would 
constitute exceptions to' title to the. Propertyr or grant or·'' 
suffer any liens or encumbrances again.st the Property on 
aacount of monetary or other ob-ligations· of Seller-, ox 
increase ~ &lllOont • or any indebtedness ~ed by the . 
i'roperty on the Agreell.ent Date unless; .SU.db. incrQ$es occnr .. 
in the o~ course of operating the ongo!ng, business 
. , 
-~---.-
and provided that any -6lldh indabtedneas. obliliJ8.tions shall 
be the responsibility of the Sellar. 
(.c) i:xisti.ag i!ransa.otiQllS :: . -~ut· the term 
o'f this Agreement, Seller shall timal..y 'and fully perfonn ·. 
the obligat±cms of Sell.el:' under any.e:¢.a;thg leases, 
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'•,• t.?~t~~i--~lt,an' agreementsi<.:s-ecuricy·,·~~ts {such .a~;!.,f' ,· :·· 
acrtgages,. deeds of t"rust, and Unifom COD!aercial Code· 
financing statements and SectlFitl' agreeiaent;s}, .bonds or 
other agreements affecting the .Property and shall.take such 
actions and enter such fUrther agreements as are necessary 
to enable seller to cause all such existing agree.n:ents to 
t,e terminated ~tor prior to close of Esc~ow. 
fd) Delivery o,£ Possess1013;. r:mmediately upon 
olose pf Escrow Seller shall tender delivery of possession 
of the Property to BuyerF free and c1ear of tb.e.oocupancy 
~f any third persons or entities and free and cl~ar of the 
personal property of -any third persons or entities'except 
tncse person~ occupyip.g- RV spaces at Idaho cotint~y resorts 
shall have until the later of (i) September 3-0; ioos and 
{ii)- Close o:f Escrow to vacate their .spaces and :mana(1$r of 
said :c-esorts shall be allowed . to remain on premlses until 
gi.ven,90 day.notice J?i' ~ after c.lose of Escrow, Sltll~r 
shall be responsib-la .for causing occupants of the-:n- spa<::es 
t» vacat~ by not later than the .later of (ij S'eptanber 30r • 
2005 and (ii) Close of Escrow and.rat Close of Escr9w{ 
shall provide Buyer·with a written agreement f~om the 
resort manager agreeing to vacate his preads-es upon receipt 
~r a 90 day notice from Buyer. ·Seller sha11 have 'caused 
any third persons or entities fully to have vacated the. 
Property by the close of Escrow and to have revroved any 
personal property belonging to such third perSODS or, 
entities. AJ.1 risk cf material or immaterial lo$ ·and 
damage (i,.'"l;cl~g condemnation af the Property) .by casualty 
or other cause' shall be and remain with Seller until close 
of Escrow. · Upon close of Escrow- all risk of material and 
immaterial loss •and damage to the.Property shalX pass to 
Buye-r. · 
!i} :ff any damage or destruci;:r'on to any· o:f 
the. Property c,ccurs pri.or to Closing (including the 
· des~ruction of ,natural vege.tation by fire}r Sel.ler.sha.ll 
baaediat~ly g.iva ·suyer written. notice:cn: su.cb. ~e, or 
deBtroctien, and Buyer shall have the ~on.- exercisable 
within ten (10) days thereafter either. fA} to terminat~ 
this AgreellJ.entr. in which case Sandpoint shall immediately 
re~urn all documenter instrum~nts and mo~ies t9 the Party 
which deposited same in respect of the Closing and Seller 
·shall i:mmediat&J.y return to Buyer the Depositr or (B-) to 
accept the Property in its condition at that tilller and to 
receive an assignment of all of Seller''s rights ·to any 
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~f:f'tfff.Qp:;l~#.tJil'l&,~e:-r~~ ~~:.~chase . 
Price for loss Over $tld above'  ~pr~. · It Buy.er-
el.eci:s to proceed under clause, (B) abe>ve-, ~J.er ~au not 
eoap.:t:OJaise, settle or a(ijust any arum .h1sur;mce cl.a±as 
without BGyer' s prior written E??nsent:. · . · 
(ii) If prior to th~ Closing all or any 
portion o-r the :Property is 5Uhject to a.'"l aotual. or 
threatened taking by a public authority~ by the p0wer of 
eminent dolllain or otherwise,. Buyer sh9-J-l have the right~ 
~le by giving written notice to seller w:tthia ten 
(10) days ac:fter Buyez-I s receipt o'f ~t.ten no-tice of such 
taking,.. eith~ fAJ tel:lll.inate gscrowr in which case Jscrow 
Holder- sbal.l immediate.ly :retum all ~• instramen~ 
and JaOllies to the ·party vhiah deposited ·sazae in respect o-f 
the Cl.os±ng and Seller sha.t.l.' :bmaedtate,l;r.:retw:n. to Buyer 
the Deposit o-r ~) to accept the appllC!abl.e port1.on· of the 
Property 1n tts then condition, and to. receive an 
assigmi.er..t of"all. of Be.Uer~s rights to any condemnation. 
award- payable by ~on of such taking. If Buyer elects to 
proceed under clause (BJ above, seller shall not · 
eo11promise, setUe, or adjust an-y cla±.ma to ~ award 
without BU;yer' s prlor \tfrltten_ consent. · · 
feJ D.tscl.osu:re Statetaent,. ilitbi.n five [5J · 
business days (l.fter tt,.e Ag:reellenf Date, Saller shall 
dellve:r to :su,ar a written stateJ&ent:. (th!t "D'i.s<tLo~ 
statainent") ·:tn which Sell.er shall set:- forth in itemi~ed 
fash.l cm all info:rmationr tacts and c~tances of wJipti 
Seller is aware Co-r by examination. ~f seller'fJ rec»rds aad 
e>the:r in:!ormation avail.able to Sell~ conld become- -aw&ra!l 
concerning the 11atters enumerated bel.ow in this Section 
10(e}. ,:bereafte.r, throughout the texm.o'f this Agreement, 
&eller shall update and augment the lliBc1osure Statement by 
~ BUyer· in writing o:f any intomat:lon of Wl:dch 
Seller beco1l&s aware which adds to or .Ls contr-ory to 
blfonaation tbat ~Uer has prev±ousJ..:r pl:QVided t:o Sayer .. 
fo the extent f:¥t SeJ.ler does not J;>~~ fl!AY ~o~~·· 
.to BUyer .rega.t"ding any matter enumerated below in this · · 
section 10Je), Be-.ller shall be deemed to ~ve represented 
to Buyer that: Sell.er bas %iO knowledge regarding. 6UCh 
matter. Seller acknowledges that Buyer· intends• to rely on 
the info~tion whi-dl Seller provides t~. Buyer po:riruant to 
this Section 10 (e), that the rel..tab-ility i:tf sud 
infOimation is a material. illdnae.men.t to Buyer to .enter thl.s 
Agl:eemen:t: and to pertoa Buy.er 's obl.fga.tions hereu:n,der, and 
that Buyer's. right of r~ and Serller' s represeni:E!,tion . . 
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l"''l;'"-f/•~,'f'-,. ·· sha:11 su..,--..}~;ti,hl'dl,'b~~lif'ii:ifce·able- after. t1it~---;~f"-~-· -~'f/;~i:-ow, 
Seller shall inform :SUyar with r4spect,to the 
following matters Fegarding the Property:. 
(i) Whether Seller 1·s interest in thei 
Property is anything other than fee simple title to the 
Property. 
(ii} Whether there are any .mortgages, 
l.iens, encumbrances,. leases-r tenancie;sr_'.secnrity interests, 
covenants, OOJlditions,. restricticmsr rights-of-wayr 
easementsr judgmentsr and rights of suacessionr options, or 
~ny other matters affecting ti~le to the·P~q:>erty, except 
· for those matters- identified in the Report a:ndFor the 
su...-vey. · 
(iiii Whether -the Fr0Pert1· pre~ently 
co:aaists of·one or more legally subdivided pa~cel.s. 
(iv) -Whether any of the Prope.nty is subject 
to a conservation easement or other lana u,.se arrangell!ent 
which precludes or restrlots the development and sale of 
the property for COllllllercial purposes. · 
(v) Nhethe.r: CA) the Property has been or 
·is in violation of1 or has been or is under ,investigation 
tor a viol.at±on or, any federal, state dr .lecal. l.aw, 
ordinance or regulation re~g to inqustriaJ. hygiene or 
to enviroDlaental conditions in, at1 en,• tmder or .about the-
·property including but not limited to soil and ground water 
conditions; (B} 'the Property has been subject tor· or is 
with±a 2000 feet of, a deposit of Jiazardous Jfateri~ls; (C) · 
S&ller or any third party bas used, tanerat.-ed1 . . 
11811Ufac:tured, stored or disposed in,. at; ,'on; under or aoout· 
the Property or transported fi:onl the Prpperty a1lY Hazardous 
material; (D) there has been any disc~e, ~gration or 
telease of any Haza:t;dou.s Material :fnmir. into,.· _on, t,mder or .. 
about the Property, (Ej any under~ ~/or abo\l"e-ground 
storage tanks currently exist or have· existed. in the past 
on the.Property; and (F) ,whether any shoot~g ranges 
{including-target rangesr skeet or ~rap ranges, and the 
like} currently exist er have existed in the past on the 
~operty and, if .so · in either case, in~.cating the locatio:i · 
of each web shooting range.. · 
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,:~-,:'!: f.'"~: · problems r~~Fi'f5perty r a'.nd/:-,p, ~~'l~'.9,l-: 
$USpeCted :fault lines and f'aUlt zonea underlie ~or are 
located in the vicinity o;f the Property,. 
(vii} Nhether there are any endangered or 
threatened species or protected natural habitat,.,wetlandsr 
flora and/or fauna on the Property or lands adjacent to the 
P~operty or a.~y areas that are or could be design~ted as 
wetlands. 
{id.ii} Whethel'.' any portiori,' of the· 'Property 
is located in a flood zone. 
(ix) Whether there are any exisJ:.ing-r 
pro-posed or threatened emnen.t dc:main or .. co.ndemnat:ion 
actions or· assessment district·proceedings relating to the 
Property. . · · . · 
(x} Whether tq.ere are any facts ·or 
circumstances that would preclude Beller from tleliverbg 
fee'si:mp-le title to the Property to Buyer at close.of 
Escrow· subject only to Approved Exceptµm.s. . . 
. (xi) Whether there is-' any governmental 
policy or action preclll.di.w or inMbiting '(A} isis,;tance of 
grading or building permits, (B} approval of precise 
engineeri.ng plansr environmental inlpaot reporter br 
tentative or final sulidivision maps, (Cl issuance of 
certificat?,S of occup~ncyr or {D} issuanpe qf w~ter, sewer, 
or other uti}ity connection pel:l!lits affecting ehe Property. 
(xii) W~ether there are any new developaent 
faes1 impact fees or other. fees, andior increases therein~ 
which will be levied (or are under constderation by any 
govermnental agency or·body; in connection•with the 
· · development of the l;'roperty. 
. (~iii). ~er tnere is ·any a9ti~~~ suit or 
procee~ing pehdi~g or threatened agai~t or·affecting the 
Property, or any portiun thereof, or relating to or arising 
out of the operation or.the use thereof, in any court or 
hlefore any federal, state or local age~cy; or other 
govern,,,iental instruxnentality . 
. (xiv) Whether the Prqperty ,is.not in 
cornplia.,C'e with all applicahla govarniner~tal.. laws, 
ordinances, rules and regul.ations, including- wfthout 
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,;-;f];i::>.rttY..•r.j,i~!i'.6-n' ·such as cdnctaut1~arctou:s: ·Mate;i:-.:j.als, Z~:i .•, 
buildi.ng regulations, and all licens~sr permits and:other 
governmental approvals and/or authorizationp rel~ting to 
the Prop~rty, · 
· (xv) Whether there are ap'.y approvals and 
consents necesaarv in connection with the execution of this · 
Agreemen.t by Sell;r or the per~ol:lllaJlce'by seller of 
SeJ.l.er's obligations uud?r this Ag.re~ment that have n~t 
been obtained. . 
(xvi1 Whether this ~ement or anythi:lg to-
be.done under thi8 Agreement violat~· o,r wiU violate any 
contract, d.ocmaent, agreement o-r ~nt to which Sell&l? , 
is a party or by wh.tch Seller i.!f bound. · · 
(xvii} ~:ther any of Be.ller' s Doctllllents is 
inaccurate or iaisleadin9'. in any mate....---utl· respect, and 
wheiilier any of the agreeinents to which Seller UI"- a pa,._-fy 
and incltlded among Seller's DOClJillel:!:t.s ts not: a truer 
CO"rrect ,and complete copy thereof or is not bfoqin'.g upon 
Sell.er. 
(xviii) whether there are 'any• 
archaeolc,gical · · . 
teatures and/or remains on the Property, aru:I whether there 
are any ce:meteriesr burial ·grounds or other Native American 
sites on the Property. · ' · · · · 
(fl Release of Options and ·-rli~ts of ·Jr.i.ut 
.Refusal. 
Not later than. fifteen ~ay~ after the· ctate of this 
agreement Seller, at Seller's exclusive postr shall cause 
any purchas·e option8 or rights of r;l.·s:t re£usa1 or any 
otlie:r rights to acquire a legal c,r equitable :!.nt~:::-est ·in · 
all or any portion of the Propert57 , which presently exist 
in favor of any third party, , to be reJ.~ed, tensinated a.pd 
e.'rtinguiah~ {but. s-ubject to t4e provis~s ·of Section 
11 (hJ beJ.ow. '.fo the extent any su~ ·right erlsts of 
recor:dr Sell&r ahal.1 cause the right to b& te:r!atinated of 
record. Seller sba.11 i.ndemni-t:y, protect, 1:mfend, and hold 
and save B\ly8r haralErSS f:roia and againsi ~Y failure of 
Se.Iler to perlora the covenant: set forth in this Section 
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;·,;·.'\ll'atf<6.nt~~-~:. Buyer;- wnich'.· '·•s_ha:lJJ:.: . .s~J•t,v:'tl:ie :,Close Qf•r?;(,,, •. ,;,: ,:,;;,
1
, 'f, 
Escrow and be enforceable at all times thereafter." 
' . 
· (a) Selle.r's Authority. • !Je.tler is a 
Ulllited Liability COlllpanY' duly :fox::aed and Ul- good st:andfnq· 
under the J:aws of tlle state of Idaho. Seel.tar or Seller's 
partners own :marketable fee sbnple tith to the 'entirety of 
the Property. Seller has the legal. ~r right and 
authority to enter into this Agreemeu'!- and the £:nst:ruaents ·, 
referenoed hex:ein.T and to. consummate tlie . traasact:lon 
contemplated .tn t:hi.s Agreement, . 
{bj .No . Con:f.lict. !he u::e~011 and 
delivery of this Agreement mid the aoiiSUJillllation of the 
transactions conteDtplated. hereunder on the part .:of Seller 
do not viO'J.ate any applicab-le law,.. ordinanaer statute, 
rn.ler regulation, order,. decree or j:~t.. oonfiict with 
o.r result in the breacn . of any material. tel:38• or -pravisious 
of, ·or constitute a default under,. or··resu1.t: .in tbe· 
creation or :baposition of any lien., cha..--ge~ or encumbrance 
upon the Property or any ·other assets of Seller by· reason 
of the ter.tas of any contract, mort~r lien,· leaser 
· ag:reementr indenta:re,- ins~t or· ~t to which 
sen-er is · a "parcy or which is or ~.rts · to M bindi.1:lg 
npon. Selle;' or which. othendse a--Ffects Seller, · ~ 1itll 
not be' dia~ged, as~ed en: releeeed at tb,e f!l,ose of 
:Escrow. No. action by any federalF 9tate- or mun,icipal or 
other governmental ·depa...--tment, commission, bf>ardr bureau or 
in.stn:naentality is necessary to make th:is ~t .a. valid 
instrnlllent binding upon Seller 1n· accm;danoe w.ith its 
terms. 
{ci Peniling Actions. There are no pe..11ding 
or threatened actio:na, Sllits, arl>itra~ion's,,. claims, or 
proceedings, · at .lawr 1n equity or othend.se, ·•affecting, or 
which 1t1ay affe.ct,. all or any portion {>f the Property or in 
which Sell~ is or will oe a party by ieas0l1' of Sell.err £J 
ownership of the Property,. inclv&I:~, 'but ?Ct . .1.ilaited. iro, 
· judicial, iauniaipal. oo:- adminfs.tra:.ti.ve proaeed:l:ngs in 
eminent domainr collection or .banlp:uptcy actions or 
proceedings to establish a new assessf\l')t distr±et o:i; 
increu·e the asseesments iJ!IPOSed by an exiseing · assessment 
· distriot, zoning c:h.ange, moratoriUlll ·or othei: go.vEml!lllmt 
policy or practi~. Which affects the Property or Buyer's 
antiaipa~ed development of the Prop~ •. 
{d,} Tio,lat:ions. Seller· nas· • received no 
notice o:t:. any allFged buiiding ccxie vio.J.at.iq-ris, h.e,alth and 
NIR.000152 
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actions regarding · environmental · :matters, federal 
envi.romnental protection agency or 2:~ v:iol.~tions ~ · · . . . 
(e) Consultantsr Work Product. Except as 
provided .in Section 6 (a) above, ~ Clos\3 of Esdi:oW B1;tyer 
shall have the right to use all work product prodll.ced by or 
tor Sell.er prior to the Close of :&~crow with· respect to 
soils, engineering and architectural ·work, .at no additional 
cost to Buyer. -The .PUrcliase l'rice is- considaratiou for, ar.d 
the Property i:ncl:ades all such ~rk pxoduct .. · Seller 
represents a.'ld wa....-z;ants that (i} , all SellerFs contracts 
with its consttl.tants -a...-e listed on 1::dttbft. Ji hereto; {il) 
all amounts dUe to consuJ. tants fr>r •:their . wori product UDder 
said contracts· have been paid in ful.1. by Seller through the 
date of this Agreement, and a.~ounts which.accrue hereafter 
shall be paid in full_prior to Close of Es~rowr other.than 
miscel.laneou.s reimburse;nents which Saller coyenants to .pay 
on or before the Close of Escrow; (1ii} no furt..~er antoun.ts 
are &le to any con5\lltant, ~ther ·· than :miscellaneotl5 
reimbu.rsements .which Seller covenants to- pay on or before 
the c10;se of Escrow,. · (iv) neither )ell.er no-:t:; ant· ot1:1er 
. party to any of said contracts_ are in,. default. there'Under; 
(v) all work to be performed under said contracts has been 
completed ·or will be Completed prior to Close o.f Escrow; 
and (vi} th.at no consultant has filed a lien against the 
J?xoperty on account of work such consultant has perform~d. 
'Seller agrees, at· Closing, to assign· to BUyer ,all of 
Seller' a rights, inc.ludingr, wit]wut limitatio:n,. · all 
guaranteesr warranties, representat:i:ons and ,,iriderm.ities, 
· whether contractual or sta"'.::utoq, (collectively, . the 
"Warranties,,.) , under . said contracts. If any . of t.he 
Warrahties or any other rights assigned to Buye;r · pursuant 
to the foregoing are not en£orceab1e b~ Buyer~ or if Buyer 
is not named as an additional insured on any p,6licy of 
insurance for which sellsr was added as· an additional 
in.sm:ed by the oontracting party, under any of · s_aid, 
~acts,- then seller. shall, at BUi"_&r' s .r.~,. eXercise 
goqd faith efforts· to enforce {y} sttch :warnqrtiee or other 
rights for the benefit o:E Buyer, or (z) .Sellerr s rights 
under such addi tiona1 insured endorsement for the benefit 
(;)f Buyer, as the case may be; pron:ded,. that· Buyer sball 
pay seller's reasonable out-of-poe)ket costs incurred in 
~u.ch enforcement efforts to the extent that l3uyer would 
have inom:red such • costs had such . ·:w«rranties or other 
rights bee~ enforceable directly by Buyer or· had'.B~yer been 




··t\.\t·f.!:':•t,-d·: lpettooled ~<~'~tt,. · '~j~f:t,~ · 
· :foregoing provi.s1.oo· J.s".tt;o put Buyer and s•ll:er u" ' saie· 
position. they woul.d have been ~ ~tber or, J,10t the 
warranties or other rights of 3eller ~ ~eable 
directly by Boyer or aad Buyer been naaed as an additiooal 
insured on any policy of :tnan...--ance' -f~r ~ Sel.ler ~ 
addad as an additional · i.nsnred to the tlrl.l':d party"s 
insura-nce. · 
ifJ ~- .Rights. fhel:Q ~ no ieases,. 
ocoupancy · agre~s or other arran~ts ~dl cenfe:t' any 
possessory rights in the Property on third part:tes and .. 
seller shali deliver the Property to Buyer at the C1ose, ~f. 
Escrow free of ai,y and a.11 t:hirt1 .pa!.!:ty . ~ rlgfxts 
E\Xcept for those at Idaho coon.try Resopt~ deactt:iJ;>ed aboVe. 
( g} Hazardous Hater.ial.s. . 1'h.ere. are' no Bazar4ous 
Materials present onr· bl or tm.der the Property •. ~ are 
chamie:als and 'fuels ·stored for· g<>lf course :maintenance 
purposes. 
(.hj M.nding Ob.ligations.. . !his Ag.re.eJllell.t . 
• const.itutl;UJ the legal, vaUd' and b.t.na!Dg obllgation Qt!." 
}Seller en£.o~e against Seller in -acco-raauce with !.ts 
texms, except to the alt±ent that such erulorceme.Jlt my be 
l.f,llited by- applicable bankruptcy,. insolvency, ~
and other principles relating to or limiting t:he rlthts of 
contracting paxties generally •. Neither .:tM.s ··~t nor. 
the consu111111a:t.ion of any of the ~et.ions : contemplated' 
hEael/>y vio-Iatee or shall vielai:e 8'.Q;1 : provisio»: of ~ · . 
~nt or document . to ifhiah S-el.ler · ~ a party or to . 
which Seller i.s bound. :No con.seat frOJII any third party is 
required be£oz-e any · of the Property, llla'.Y be conveyed ~ 
Buyer. Buyer actn.ow1edges. that tbe !fooSe Hei\mtah p.ropu-ey 
is encmabe%ed by a first right of: . .reflisa1 / and a pro-li-f 
sharing r~ction i12 favor of iJ'if Llie", Seller c:ovemmts 
to attempt to obtain a re.lease '(the. "'!il::.,o!Je. ~taus . 
.l(elease'r) i;;f said right of. first r~:fu.aal. and . , 
exeoutad in recordable form. by iN ~,. : wb:toh Shall • be 
satisfactory to Buyer, in fe>rm and ~, and to del.!ver 
the Moose Mountain ,Release to Buyer not later than ~ifteen 
9,a,y,, from the date of this ag;;:eement.. 'If Seller fails to 
deliver, the Moose Mountain ae.leue ·to Bnyer b-y ea!d date,. 
Buyer s.Qal.l have t:be rlght to tenrdnat.e- this Jlqreea&l:t. Jbr 
pm:posee of th.is agreement and- for. pu:rposes of presenting 
ho~r of the :Urst right of refuhl.c :the t,urcbase prlee of 
!foose Mountain shall be $7, 40:C>, aoo·.. • !io9f!tbst~< 






• '":·--'"•-'==i ·""· 'F. ;;;.;==...---,-----:------. 
,•·+·ia!· 
··iiv 1 ;."'f;:J.1.,_1;1!1~ eit:iret¥· to the: ~Gill:ii?P~ '<JJS: the iopµon ~nd rig.lit,,.iP~~t_i.~~-· ,·. 
refUSal, 
(i)- No .tnsol..vency ·Co.ndition.. · Neither 
Sell.err nor any entity ·o-r person that directly or 
indirectly owns or controls Seller is'bank:rup~ or insolvent 
under any appl.icable Federal or state standardr nor' has an.y 
such party filed tor protection er .relief under any 
appl..ieabl.e bankrJptcy o-r erecli.~:r p:rotscti:on fJ't,~e n.or 
bas any sueb party been threatened. by credi.tprs with an. 
tn..,-oluatary application of any appll~e . i>arua:tlptcy or 
aredi tor protection ·statute. Seller is not entering into 
the transacti~ns described in this Agrealjlent with intent to 
def:raud ~Y creditor O'!=' tQ pre:!er the rl¢ts . of one 
credi-oor over any other. 8el1er and Bu~r . l:ta'O'e liegoti-at-ed 
this Agreement at arms-length. and the consideration ·to be 
paid represents fair ,value for the·assets. 
(jJ Bo Rook-Up !"ees4 Seller (or its affHiate'. VP 
Inc.} owns the domestic water a.,d sanitary sewez, systeas 
· which serves and· will serve the l?roj ect Said systems 
presently have·appro-vals ~o provide sutiicient and adequate 
service to the Project for 326 units •. At.C1os-a of ESCJ:OW , 
seller shall deli~r a will serve letter for 325 units to 
Buyer less-what~e.r hook-ups have already been provided to 
the existing Hidden Lakes conmrurdtyr which shall reasonably 
acceptable to Buyer in. foxro. and substance. Beit)ler .Buyer 
nor any party who purchases a lot or residentia.l:_tmit ~n 
the Project fro:m Buyer shall be required 9r h.ave· ahy 
obligation to pay any hook~up fee to Seller or .to'any other 
party as.a conclition to receiving water and san~ta:ry sewer 
• · senfceEJ. f'he existing s.ysteas may be expanded upon. the 
issuance of proper gove.rnmeni:al approvals fhy extension of 
the existing Pi:P.&l.iaes and provision of ~tiona1 lagoon 
and land app11oation eapactty} to provide• ~!:de'nt and 
ade-cro.ate service additional uniter in excess of the 
afo.l:esaid, 32'6 lllrlts, ~ified in Bqyer's Bus::!:ness•.Plan, 
provided,- the. foregoing rep:reeentatio:a and wap!anty · · ·· 
relati:ng to service for an.:y such. addfti.onal mrl.b 1a··made 
s•..tbject to the understanding that Seller shall not b,e 
re-s-nonsible for the costs of expanding said sys~etns to 
acco:mmodate any such additional units. Buyer acknowledges 
that the ability to increase capacity is· subject to 
governmental approvals and that Buyer muat finance a..~y such 
expansion. VP Inc., which owns and op~rates tq.e existing 
'water and sew~r facilities, ia an affiliate o~·seller. 
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,.· ·1 :-~ • ~~.iti$'£"€1.y~· "tklfa't,'VP~ ·. 3:nc;, -wLll,:. el!l,'tel'.' ·-~.any., agreements r · · f;,,,, ,, , .. ; .••. ,,i .. : .. •,.; 
e-irecut:e any land use entitlement; appHcations-r _and,~t ··· ~···· ~ .,_._,., .. ,. : 
:new rights t>f use or easements Eflld ZEGIIIO'Y& any 8Ki$ting 
rights of use and easementa- {such as. for, sewer line,.. water.· 
li~e and lagoon use and land application, necessary or 
usefu.'l. ;for the system and the dsiv-elopm~t · of th~ property 
by the Buyer. Buyer hereby representsr, warrants and · 
oovebants to vt!, 1nc. that Buyer will En1ter into <!Ily 
agreementsF eRecute aQy land us-e entitlement i!ippiicat1onsr 
and'grant rights to use·and ~asements £or sewer lines, 
water-lines and lagoon use ahct land application necessary 
or Ul'1e1?11 for syete'lli. · 
12, Isd¥mity, At all ~ frola, and~ th.e--
lt9reement Date Seller shall imiemrdfy,. ~, .defendr 
~ and hold auy&r bat7Pl888 a.gainst any imd all a-lai:ms, 
!OBS'fr.1r expensea, dalnagetJ, li~itise, and causa-s r:,f 
action which Buyer F.ay suffer or incur ·at any 't:lm.e after 
the Agreement Date in consequence of ahy breacli, or cteraul t 
on- the part of Beller· 1lllder this Ag.resent tl.Dlil/ ~ oh · 
account c,1: the fail.ure qf Se-.ller to .per.fa any qb-iigation 
o:f ·seller rel:ating to the 'Property wbicl}. obligat!ol.l f:i.r~t 
arises p:rl~r to the- Closing Data her&nnd&r. l'l:olll am· after 
C+ose ·o'f Escrow, ·auye-r shall indemnify, pr◊tec-t', ~end, 
sava and hold seller harmless against any atid. all cla:i:msr . 
losses, expenses, d.lnlages, liabilitiesr and cauaes of · 
action which Seller may suffer or 1nc'al: 'J;n consequence of 
the :fail:m:e of l3uyer to perlo:t::lll a:hy •oJ:)ligation. of' Bttyez--
relating ·to the Prop~y which oblJ.~on fir.st ari.aes 
after the Closing Date hereunder. · · 
13 Not.ices. l}ll notices requi.i;ed, hereunder shaI.l be 
in writing and Shall be del.~vereci'by peraona1 delivery, · 
co~e:ccial courier, by facsimile traitsmission (provided 
that receipt is contirJ&ed by telephone or othe'.rwi"") ;- . ·or ·by 
nuµ1:ing such. notice by tixst class ma:U, • certified, retuni 
receipt' requested, postage and fees 1>rapa1.d,. addrese.ed u 
.follows: . .. . · •. 
SEU.ER North Idaho R.esoz:tsr LLC • · 
To Both . 
'c/o Hid4en Lakes Golf .Resort 
151 Clul:>hQUSe Way 
·sandpointr· Idaho 83864. . 





'i ~ • .;.,. , • I . . . , •-t } 
. Te1ephon&: · .. • (J.Oar,,:~5-y~~o-- : ). 
Facsimi.le; , f:?08'). 255-449'8 
Lee Deierling 
Villel1i Enterprises Inc. 
l 001 W Whittier :Slyd~ . 
La Hab-rar CA 9-0631 
Telephcme 562-6S7-5000 
Facsimile 7!4-&260212 
. . . 
·!'elid Oreil.le Bonner .~:avestment:s, LLC 
To both: 
EiSOO SOt,"th .MGCa...."'nm. l:ioul~ . 
Sai.te 1010 
Ren.or Nevada- 89509 





9-781 B!GlG?- LarksPUr. Lane ' 
Monterey, CA 9"39'4tl . 
Att:en.t:.ion: Charles- W. .Reeves-
Tel.ephone~ 
F.aosi:m±J.e: 
. > (831)- 658-03~5 
. · ; ~~3lj ti42;-911.9 
Sfith a copy to:-
ti1llam- lf. Bter.11-g, Esq; •. 




·. (4:1,5} 391-6455 
. 14l,5 l 3~8-9615 
Sandpo,int Title lnsur~ae. Iae. 
lZO s zltd. Ave . · ·· · 







,..L,.... • .. • . .. +=--·--.•- ,,-·· .. ,.-~...!......... .. 
I 
. . 
'!'GJ.•~'tf·,>-r, . ... ·i . : ·._. · Telephone 20~-263-22:22. ,. :•.:1:: ·-. ~-.-_.;" ,·;: .~ 
Facsimile 208-265-4040 
. . 
or to such other addresS as e±ther·party '1l!tB3 designate ,by 
written notice- to f;he other. All ·notices 61uu1 be dl,eJlled 
deli ve-red qpon. ac~ ~t or .i::'ertwal of deliv.ei:y. 
l4 Broker's Colllllliff!on. Sell~r has used 'the 
services of o.ue or .more f;J.ndersr xeal' es:tat.e brokers and/or 
real estat$ saleSlllen in con.~ectfon with the purchas~ and 
sale o:f the hQPerty; seller shall be.exclusive1y· . 
responsible for thepay.ntent of a:~y fees and col!llllissiong 
owing to such persons. :Buyer rep;:-esents and war.rants· to 
Seller tlia;t :Buyer has not engaged anJ: p&X(Jo;o., fi.ott or._ 
entity to rir_e:r-ent it in. conneotio.n wi.th the p._archase and 
sale of the PrQperty ~ Each part:if shaii inc!emnify and hold 
·tee other h.al:Jllless against ay breach by it. of'the · · 
:foregoing- representat;iol:1- and w-arranty" · 
· 15. •.l'faaillee. At any Ume- after tlie Agreem.e:nt Date 
euyer may assign any or all of its right, tit1e and· 
interest' fu and to thiS: Agreement to. emo-th~ psrt:Y or . 
part!~ (col.le-ctivel.y "ffi::dtiwe-"} each .or which is,: ~ly 
or-indh:ectly, an affiliate of Buyer and/or•any of CM.p J;. 
Bowlbyr Thomas J.· Marschel., and Charles W ... Reeves. • 
Provided Nominee shall assUllle in writing all the then 
unperfarnte.d obligations off &tyer under this .~t,. ·. 
Buyer shall thereupon autolmttically be-relie,ied of al;r_' its 
l.iabiliHee emd obligation$ under, and sha-ll be fnl1y. 
r.elea-sed from, this Agreeaent. Boyer· shall notify Seller 
and Sandpo-int in writing upon the occon-ence of miy such 
assignment, and in t;:he no-tice shall provide the name,_. 
~ddressr telephone and·facsi..--tlle numbers of Nominee~ 
U. C'On:fident.tailty. Bnyer and Sel..lttt s.hal!l,
0 
at' all 
times leep the ttatteactions conteiaplated hereby and al.l 
docmnent:s received b:om eacll other eonlids:ntial.', except. ( a} 
to the e;ct.ent nectessary to c.onwly wi.th applicable, iaws ~nd 
regnlationsr (b} for discussion with.Buyeris Advi-sqrs, {c) 
as needed to ca:rry out the obligations of the p;'irtie.s 
here"!lndery including, in the case of Buyer1 arranging 





. ,_ ... ----,---,,..._-, 
., .... ' ... :. . - "¾"·· .- -
:t,)~,,:i'i~~-l~_._; .. · {aJ .ffi~f)X.ntr~. Tb.is ~gr~:.:.•• 
sha.ll. not constitute a b · agreent.ent between Seller and · 
Buyer until such ti:me as both Buyer 1;md sel.ler hair~ 
aecuted this Agreement .by completing and-signing- the• 
signature blocks below and by ~ign.ing and/or initialing the 
l.iqu.1,dated damages provisi<Jns m Ssot:ion 9. aboye. 
Cb} Govel:Dillg Law; .AmendlaentJ Cbnst.ructi-011. 
rhia: Agreement: shall. be- e<mBb:ued, ~eted .mid enforced 
,tn aceo:rdance ldth the laws of the state o~ Idaho. 8ny 
JIIDdilication of t:hi8 llgreement nmst be ,in. w:r.itihg and 
signed by both Buyer and Seller. :this Ag;reelll8llf; 
-.,rlali.zas the agree.met!.t:s reached attar anris-l.ength 
bargai!ting between Seller and Bu.J'er; the 'f1art;ies and the±t 
couri.sel. have reviewed it fnlly and !ct .shall. ba 'ileeuleU 
jointly drafted. trerds, phrases,. and all provisions hereof 
sball, ~t as speqit:iaall.Y defined herein~ be 
~et~d in.'~ with tlie:f.r ordinary meanings. 
AU petSODat pronouns used in this .Kg.reil!ment shall in.c.lude 
•the ether genders,. ne singular Shall" i.nc1ade the plttra.l,.: 
and the p.b:rxal. the singttlar, whenever and.. as often as may 
be appropriate. -~ captions and h~9S in ;thts 
•. Ag:r;~t: are t:cn: co.nven±e.nc;:e on:ty, are~ P8:-"t 0f the 
SIJbstantive _provisions of this Agl:ee&mt,. and do not in any 
way l.bdt o::t: al!IPlify the provis~ )l.ereo-f. 
fa} ktire Agreeaten$. This~ (together 
with any· E~its he.re.ta} constitutes. ~- sol.e .and entire .. 
agreement between· seller· and Bu.yea: ~ming the .Property 
,and aupe:t:Sedes a:ny lu1d all prior ora:1..- o_r 'MJ:itten ltgreements 
or understandings bet1teen them pertaining to the· 
transact.tons contell!,Plated he.rein. l!ro ~ion,;.;.. 
. wru:ranties or inducements, express or .implied, have been' 
.made .by ei~ party to the other., eic~ as s~ :forth . · 
hetem. . . . 
. . 
, {d.f. Part:i&.1 .In'Validity. · I:f a cqurt pf COlllJ?etent 
jurisdiction slutll. Jlo.1d that any prov.~sion cf this 
Agreement is invalid or i:menforceable,,. the remai.nder 0;1.: 
this 2tg.ree111ent shall COllt.iznie in :fttll. ":f's;n:ce and affect and 
shall in no way be :bllpaired or biva.lid.ated. the parties 
«ball, ~, Stlbs:tit:u.te fOr the ~sion held to be 
invalid or aneDforceabie a proviSioll'.:. which i.s "9'alid and . 
~orceable whiQh app:EOXbtates as crlqsal.y as- I'Oksible tlie 





o.':. • ~ ~..,,~. ·1· •• 
,!ttt:+.:.... 
• l ,.,.·,*~· • J • 
. . 
:._,.·f.1t"i''.;>?,:,..'::!f.1,cl', •-::•·(eJ -•~18-"2~·~:~_parq ElhaJJ. .biit-~•·::f~~i,,•,.•i•·.;,r,; ·,· •. 
·- · · · · -~l.Y respondb·l.a for 'tl.JtY 'att:oi:iiay~s fees it ~lllai .bcur · · '· ... · · 
in sonnect1.on w.tth the ne,g"Qtiation a:nd. preparat:ion o:f flus 
~t; · any-~~ and fttl.Y CJthez: ~tx:nments or 
&>cwnts: mentioned herein., as well as fo:r such. 1lees 
~ed. in~ w;tf;h the c108imJ ~ -th& lls;c.row. If 
there is any legal actf.-on or proceeding between Seller and 
B\t,l'e!t' to eo£orce any p%0'rlsi-en. of this Agreement, or to 
pi:Oteet or establlsh emy tlght or remedy of eit:her party 
hereunder; t:be ~ party sbal.l be entitled to- a:n 
it:s ErOstB m:ld ~es, hc.bld:b'>g attoz:ney"'s t'ees and 
expert in.tness. ~-~ in ootmection with such 
IICtiou and in any appeal f:hereb:oin. 
. f£J ~SOfS and MS.i@!B,. 1'h&. pro~ o;f 
this· AgreeJaeQt shall sm:v.iw recoriatloa of tit& graat deed 
(by tm1ch t::ttle 0., the Pro,pe.rty ts conveyed fros Sell.er to 
~ and cl.ese 0£,lfBCrow. !he p:ovisions' o£ tb:ls 
.lgreeme:n.t shall 1ntu:e t:¢ the .benefit o:f. and bind· Selle:c and 
~ 'and their .respacti.ve snccessore and asslgns. · 
. (g} .!"arthelz ,Docmients. At an.y tiJne and fFom. 
time tzy,'f:ilm .;»:tl:ng; the teJ:111 of this Af,reemm1t, as well as 
foll~ tbs close of B8erOW', each party, at tll.e expen.s:e 
of the· :ceqnes.ting party., shall ezecate &lid. deliver Cantt 
~~ before a BOtary pm:,lic tiibere aecessary) such 
~t.s of ~er mt4 8tlCh. otker documenh as- tli.e 
ot:her party -.y ~onat,,1..y ~ ·01: a~ axe. JJ~ · to 
carxy out and give effept to- the pw:poses and .intent of 
this Igree1usµt. · · · · 
. (h} .De.fim.t.ion of "btrsh1ess dal'::. i'he tera 
•h\lsttied dar"- aijaii aean those weskcla._ys on' which :Sank of 
25merica1 Ba~ Amr~tion., ts open -L@, bµ~s f.:o the 
public, E3d .ts co.nduc:t:iJ:lg its customary re.tau banking-
~ :in the. state OZ ~a. · 
. . . 
. . (i} ~ of .Bilcrow ~ .on Ku-l~~i&n.. 
• :rf thia Agreemenfteraln,tr~ for any .reason o than b_y 
close of 11:scrow, Seller and :SUyar shall. eadi pay directly 
to Sandpoint, upon· demand, one-half of a:ny fee;;!- or other 
oharge11 owed to Sandpoint in its c;ip.urities ·as Sa."ldpo±n.t 
and Sandpoint hereunder. 
Cj} l'll:MJ>Omt:ion. o-:t fththir..s, 4ttY Dllibit 
lltentioned bt this ~ sba:ll be deeJL\ed ~te.d in 
this A~t l:Jy ~~~ l/l1il thotzgh the  &f the 
~ . ·. 
L· .. ~ .. - .....: 
NIR.000160 
3035 
. ( ,· ··: ·- . 
' . .J :--· . .... 
!¼::-,..:..,...-. 
- ·;- ·i I' .... .... &ii:',.~ 
( - ·:, ·£u1·1.t• l~t were :flJ.11y se-f:l, ~o.rt:b::her.e,:!-n:; · ·. 
• I 
(.k.l' ¥enlorandupt or t:his ~t fpr ·. · . 
~tion.. Neither Sell.er noJ;" Buyer" shall. cause Q£' 
peDdt th& rece-rdation. a£ this ~t.. trpoa the :Ceqaest 
Gf BuyeJ!' or Sel.ler, however, lllBde c:oncur.reritly with or at 
;my t:be after the e;icecution. of this Agreement by both 
parties, Buyer and seller shall exeout:e .tn teco:t:daJ)ile fo?:lll 
and dellvw: to au.~ and S'e.Uer a ~andtmt of' tbi.s 
~t, .in the font of ~t: I' hereto,. wldch Buy.er and 
Seller aay record, at, recordil'lg pm:t;y" a expe1"1;SQ .expense, in. 
the o.ttioi.al. Records o:f.' the ~ ~ 
- fl.I' CbunterParts, Tb±s .eement' llla.Y. be . 
~ in. one or ~ counterparts~ each ~ ~ shall 
~ a. f\tlly binding- mid enfol:ceabl.a aontraef: and agreenqnrt: 
against t:he party signing stlcl?. comrt:ecrpart;, but al.1 · sucm. 
c;?O~ $llal.l. ~r constitute· but ~ -~ •. 
IN WI-TNESS WHERKOJ:,- the parties have executed this 
.Agreement as oi; the Ag::::eeinent Date. · 
NORTH IDlllIO .RESORTS,- LLCr an' Idal!.o· 
.limited liability con!pany 
By Villelli E.~texprises Inc~· 
l;!fanagin~ Parq,.er 
~~M~~-, 








CONSTRUCTION AND OPERA TING AGREEMENT 
This Construotion and Operatlng Agrecmenl. {"tflil ~ is entwed into Ibis 
niJday of Juno 2006 by and between VP Inc., an fdabo Corpo.ntfion ("VPj and Pend 
~le Bonner Development, LLC, a Nilllada: ffmited liability company (" Onapuy'j. 
Thia Agreement eoocems Ule OOl18ll'Uction and operation of the aewer 1111d water systems 
which VP OWM IIQQ which ant located on the property (1be "Pt-opertr"} which was 
puruhaaed by Pend Oi'eille Bonner Development Holdings. Inc .• a Ncvadn eorporatlon 
("Bayer"). from North l,;Juho Resorts. LLC, an kfaoo limlled liability company. Buyer 
will them eontribule the Property IO Company. The Properly ia deseribed in title 
Ql8llnll1f;e Commitment No. 00041847 dated April £7, 2006 illllued by &ndpoitu Title 
Imiurunce, foe .. 
RECITALS 
A. As used herein !he term "Systelm" shaft mean the sanitary sewer system 
and the w.uter 8)'lltOrtl Qncluding potable domcatic \Wtel' and water fur fire prevention 
purpo,res} ~ the ~ commcreial and rcct-eatiorud facilities which Company 
intends to develop on U1e Property 
B. As IISCd ht::rclfl t11e icnn "System haprflaneuts" w.11 mean all 
improvements ncccssaey for the coostruetion and openwcu of the Systems including. 
without ffmitaliou: ,utracwre locot«l on the Property conlainlng adequate space for the 
operation and monitoring Systems services, storuge faclfrties. undarground main 
collection and distribution lines. pumps. weUs. ca.,mgs, molors. screeas, pitfess adaptora, 
bydranls. valves, sensors, efcclricaJ fines, septic lanb, m8'ets, landscaping, riaer4. vents, 
lagOOM, power service, pumping saatioos, land tpplicatfon equipment. semiors. monitors, 
sending urws. sprinklers. fi1'e hydrant liues and bydranut. office ludfity tand application, 
leaob or drip llreds 48d back up for tboao lU'08tr if' so required now or at a fl.mm, date and 
any and alt other eqcripmont includ"mg iMlailatlou labor aud eoel3 as deemed necosaary by 
VP for the purpoaea of opcradng the Systems as .required by lhc., United States 
Bnvin>omenfal Protection Agency Idaho Department ofBnvirom:nenlal Quolicy, lbe 
Idaho 0epartmcnt of Water Rasources, Panhandlo Haalth.DisfriGt, and atty other 
goverruMntaJ agencies having jurisdiction over !he operation and maintenance ofthe 
Systems on the Property. 
C. As used herein tl1e term ".Plans" shall meun tlte civil improvement plans 
and drawingi; for the System lmp1ovements prepared and to be prepared by Tonthmon-





Toothmun-Orton Engineers are engaged in preparing final plans fur approval by the 
ldahol Department of Environmental Quality and the Panhandle Health District. A copy 
oftbc existing conceptnol plans is aUnchcd hereto as~_. 
AGRERMENTS 
for good an.d vuluuble considetution, U1c receipt ao<l sufficiency of which VP and 
Comp,my each ucknowledge, VP and Com puny hereby 11grec a:; follows. 
I. Construction of System Improvements, Company, ut Company's Kole 
cost, shull cause !he System fmprovcmcnls to bo constructed in aceord1111co with U1e 
Plans. 
2. Grant of Ensemc11111. following Cumpany's acqulBilion of title to the 
Pro11c1ty, Company shall grnnt non-cxclusivo public utility e11seme11ts in lhvor of VP .for 
the purpose of constructing and m11intaining U1e System Improvements and operating the 
Systems. Such eu.~oments shall be in, over, and under land t1reas ofS1Jfficicn1 dimension 
to allow for ope,·allon, malntetiunce and repuir or complete t'eplacement of the System 
Improvements •. U1,on compJction ofconstniclion of the System hnprove111et1ts, 
Company shall cause the exact localion of s.1id casomenl:! lo be surveyed and/or 
described by a qualified sm·veyor or civil engineer, whom Compnny shalJ engage to 
prepare final eusemcnt documentation for recording s.howing the exact locution of said 
<.'tlSCllll.,'lli&, Company, at Company's cost, shall havo the l'ight to reloeate System 
Improvements from time to lime provided thul. upon completion oflhe rolocutioo work, 
any eo11ement no longer needed shall he abundoned and 11 new t..'USemenl 11hulf be n.-co1'dcd 
to nccommodale the relocated portion of the Syslems. Upon the direction of Company, 
VP shall execute in recordable form such quitcfoims and olhcr nbandonmout documents 
as are necessary lo abandon and extinguish easemenls which cease to be needed for the 
Systems. 
3, Additional Facilltlcs for Stot•ugc nnd Other Purpci.'!es, Company 11h11ll 
provide sufficient a!'eas on the Property lo accommodalc lagoon storage, land npplication, 
drip system and leach areas which are necessury for lhe Systems In order lo i11BU1-e that 
the Syslems comply with curtent and fuiure sewer 1t11d water roquiremel)ts imposed by 
governmental agencies havingjurisdictlon over the design and operntion of the Systems 
systems, nil as designed by Toothman-Orton and approved by JDEQ, 
4. Land Application of Effluent, Company and VP acknowledge and 
agree lhaL (a) the lnnd applicatlon for effluent from the sewer component of the 
Systems 11s the Systems ure cm'l'eofly designed in Ilia Plan11 requires thnt effluent be lnnd 
applied to Uic goll'course which Company wiU devolop on the Property, (b) said land 
application is of n nature thut the quantities uod quality of effluonl to be applied musl be 
monitored closely, (c) Company, at the Company's cost, shall monitor lhe application 
on lhc O<>lfCourso, tmd (d) VP shall monitor lhc quulity of the wtller coming 011toflhe 
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fagoon arJd ,oms into I.lie irrigtwOll lakes and shall have lhe right IO jowly mottltor with 
Compuay the- pbysioal application lo the golf oourae, all as may be required by the 
govwnmenlal agenei.es. All oosts of moaitoring offluent at the point of dlscharge hn the 
atomge fagoon sbull bo borne by VP.and au ooats of 1110Biloring rand appllet\tion on the 
golf oourso shallbe borne by Company. Company shall be solely Hable and responsible 
1hr meding all governmental regutations lbr said land appl.ief.ltif)D on tfle goW COUJ'llO and 
VP shall be solel)' liable and responsible for providing effluent that meets aU 
governmental reguhllions, and each party shell bold harn1less lhe other Jbr damages that 
may occur as a result of the uforomentioned t(ea!ment acd fend appJieiltioo performed.. 
S. Mede of Coo11tnletioo. Company shall cause the~ of I.fie 
S~ fmprovements to be performed ifl acoor~ with the Planlt and in a 
workmanlflce manner in acoottlance with 411 applicable rub., by n lfucwled public works 
eoou-notor. Company shall be responsible for, and Company shell be cxofusivdy entitled 
lo receive any iPSUrl!nce proceeds and lo oxcrciso any n,medies in coaneetioo wilh any 
repairs or reconsttueoon or damages whieh result from ootbctB and dcliclenclcs in design 
and/or co11st1·uction work. 
6. Pro-Compfedon Cfvmga,. If any agency with jurisdiction over the 
operation and mniutemmcc of or design of tbc Systems shall requhe any change in the 
Plans, lan<i appfkation. storage or treatment l'aclJllies prior to the complct«)n of the 
consu·uclion or lire Systems_ Company, at Company's cost, ,hall caw,e such chanaes to 
be made. 
7. Pos..COPlplotiff Changes. If any agency with juriadloflon over the 
operation and mainteoance of the Systeans shall require obangcs in the Systemir as 
completed, in land application. storage or lreatmea! iacllltlcs after ccmpleuon of lhu 
System11. VP shaft bear the ;:ost (lncluding capital costs) of making 3UCh ahunaea; 
provided, however, I.hat. VP shall be allowed lo pass t&oce cosls alons to oustorners uaing 
the Systems to the extent penniUed by the servif;ea contrll<M between VP and smd 
eustomers. Contplelioo of Systems mall occur at such time aa alt consttuctl<Jn of the 
System on Property llball be rtnlshed per PIWIS. 
8. Semee Co,atrad.11. VP a11d Company llhalJ enter into a muter serviee 
contraet for Ifie provision or Systlm}S services to each residcntiaJ and oommerclat unit 
r~iring SJISl<IOIS services lnc(uding units aurrently existing en the P,q,erty and unifs 
oolllltruotcd on the Property after the date of thia ~t. The fl)IISt« service contract 
shall pro¥ide lbr individual 9eNiee agreement& between VP and die owner-efeaon of the 
aforesaid units. Tht master service contract as won as !he fudiv~ agreements· ahall 
provide tbJ' rees l'or the use of Systems 11ervices. A oopy off.he lllllS(er sorvit;e comact 
whioit the parties intend to execute is. atl8dled hereto as !Jh@!it . Tlte form of 
individual service qgrecment whicll the parlies foresee wlU be utilized is .uac&ed hereto 
atilWubjt. 
9 lndivuhnl So,·vice Agne111CDt11. Company shall n.'Qtlire (a) any entity 
or tissociution formed to operate or responsible for operating rettlrooms, picnic tbcilities 
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und/or othel' recreutional wnenitiss which use System services and (b) all purchasers of 
comnwrcial ru,d/or rcsidentiul lots imd/01· units which Company develops on loo Properly, 
prior t,i and as a condition to close of escrow for the purchnse and sale of any such lot 
nnd/ot· uuit, I.O enter into an Individual iiervice 11gl'ecment wilh VP providing for System 
service,'! to such lot and/or unit. 
IO. Provision of Systoni Services. In considemlion for the rate revenue 
which VP recoive.<1 for providing System set-vices, VP hereby ngrces., at all 
times ufler Company acquires tiUe lo tho Properly, tc1 provide Systems 
services lo all lot'I and/or units on lhe Properly which prc11ently or 
hcruafuir require Systems services upoa insfatlalion of said servfces by 
Buyer, VP shnll oommence charges lbr SO'M!:l' and water scrvfcea provided 
to Company tb1· the Hidden Lake.'! Clubhouse, Msielonance .lhcillty, und 
the Old clu\1housc immcdiatety upon elostog of escrow on Properly, VP 
Shull commence !lcivice charges lbr sew,w nn<l water services fllr uny new 
platted parcel ot' parcels at such time os those pateels are sokl by Buyer or 
Buyer aomnwnces vertical construction on a paniet, pwvfdlng lhnl th.e 
conslrucllon of sewer nnd/or water sel'vice hos l!Con completed lo said 
parcels. Buyer agrees that In lhe cvest construction bas nol commenced 01· 
a parcel not sold within one yearoflbe recordhlg of any pJat t.hcn BU)'Cf or 
subsequent p1trccl buyers shnll commence paying llcrvice churges whether 
01· not sewer nnd w11ter service has bean completed lo those plutted 
purools. 
I l . Assign111cnt of Rigllts. Company sh111l 11ll.Sign to VP W1}' rights, and any 
und all righl title w,d Interest in and to any permits or liCE1081,S which Compaay may 
presently hold 01· may bereaftet· obtain: (11) which ullow Compeny to provide domestic 
water and sowc1· services for· the I>ropcrty. und (b) which Company may have in any 
currently existing wells and/or well iol.'I or in wells and/or well lots herenfier developed · 
011 the Property, AU oxis(ing and li.lture well lots shall be deeded to VP at close of sale of 
Property, if wells currently exist or, in the cast.l orweUs to be built, srud well lots shall be 
deeded to VP upon completion of development of said wells by lluyer. Buyer agrees 
thut the providing of sewer and wnter service to any and all resi<leniiol or commercilll 
users or and development requiring sewer or war.er service on subject Property shall be 
provided solely by VP 
l2. Rate Charges. 
(a) Monthly Ratc1. All churges by VP for Systems services sbnll be 
bused upon the monthly fees charged by VP for Equivnlenl Resident ial Units "ERU's" 
nnd the number ofERU's required for ouch service .. 
(b) No l-look~up Ji'\les. In no event shull any rotes charged 01· collected 
by VP include, nor shall VP be entitled directly or Indirectly, w any hook-up or tup fees 
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(however the clmrge may be desigooted) Imposed in eonoeeUon with connocting any lo( 
or unit or o1hcr wator user on Ike Property to the Systems. Further. VP represctd$ that at 
the lime of lhhl ~ tlt:eRI are no-other~ or tbesdue rofadng to sewer 
lllld wat« due agufnst any of the propertr (ha( Compiny fs ~. otliei' than the 
monthly services 11,es described above. The same prohlhkton "1all apply to cormec«ng 
aoy sucb lot, will or wier to lhe sewer component of lbeSys{ems. 
13. Wire Pm~n Systoms. VP eurromlyoporatcs.S.. pl'Qt&:etlon hydrants 
located OD the Prope,ty. 'fbe rire hydrant sys(em is part oflhc water syalcm which the 
Syiitems Include. Aftw closing and until !be new wet« and fire hydrant ayswm Is 
opcnitionai, Company shall continue k> ~ and maf8'afn and p,ovid!t water from the 
talws and dver, all as needed tor the proper operation or lite tins liydrau1a. Aft« the new 
lJf9'Bln is operational, then VP ,hull assume !he obf1g11tion I& aperare and maintain the 
fire hydram syatem and provide the water necessary to mafntain appropria(c water 
pressure in the bydranc system and to opc,mto ,aid bydtanfll at. aQ limes. 
14. Adjaeebt Pre.J14rties. £f Company or any of Compony•s affiliates shat! 
acquire property aqjacenl OF in near proximity to the Propeny, VP sftaH bave the absolute 
eight to provi<fu water a,td sewer s)'lliem services for such property on lenna generally 
consistent with lho provlBWllS of Ibis ~
15. MiBecllaneous. 
(a) Governing Lllw. This agreement shall be construed, 
interpreted and enfol'ced in uccordance with the luws of tho State of [daho. 
{b) Partial Invalidity. If a court of competent }llri8ctiction abatl 
bold f1lat any provision ot" Ibis apmeal is invaHd or unent'oroeable, !he nwainder of 
thia agreement shall continue lo I\JU foree and effect and shall in no way be unpaired or 
inwlidated. The parties shall. bowevcr, .substltU(c 1bc the pro'iision held to be luvalid or 
unenfurceable a provisioo which is valld and cnfurceable which approximllte8 atJ Ok>llely 
as possible the commercial and eooeomic intent of lhe-l!trfoken provision. 
(c) Attoraeys.> Fees. Ifthent ia any lcga1 action or proceeding 
between VP and Company lo Clli.brcc any provision of llii& ~ or to protect or 
establish any right or remedy of either party heteu.iulef, Ibo pmtaiuns. party' nU be 
endtled ro all !IB Cl)Utf,.relatocf oosrs and expemes. lilcludillg ~• aitomey'a tees 
and expert wilnea& lees, incurred In connection with suoh action and in any appeal there 
from. 
(cl) Santlval. The provisions of lbia ~ shall surYive 
Cloae of Bscrow under lhe porohu&e 11gree1nent and ~on otthe pit 
decd(s)_pursuant to which O:unpuy acquires Ibo Property. The pro.vtidons of this 
~ shall mum to the benefit of and bind VP and C-Ompany and _their rospective 
succe11sors an.d u11signs. 
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(e) r.rdter ~ At,my tlmo and hill time to-lime 
.lbllowiog Close orBscmw under the purehaso ~purauant &o"111hidtQlmpany 
~ the Property, each party, at tho expeaae etllle requesr&ig.1!8rif1 thall execute aad 
deflver (.and aclcnowl• bcfore a dO(aty poblfc whele aeae9111U'Y)aaoh fnstruments at 
cramdbr and such. other doourncott as lhe ethet'patty may I.USAlldle request er a arc 
n.ecl8188l'Y lt> cctJTY out and pl'ft'eot to- lhe ptll'P08C& and.lntenl otiWs ~
~ wllh tile olemg of '8010W on tho lral1lJAlr of~,/rout Mcx1h Idaho 
Resorts U.C Co Buyer a copy oftlris agtt:emeet executed &y VP and Buyer ora 
memot'lllJ(lum of Ibis agreement shall be recorded with the Officiitf RecoriJa of Bonner 
CowUy. ldabo. 
IN Wl'fNESS WHEROF, the parties have execulcd this Agreement as of the date lirst 
above wriUen. 
North ldnho Resort;1 LLC 
By Villelli Enterprises Inc, Mannglng Partner 
r~J'v'~f 
By Richard A. Vlllelli, Presidcnl 
VP Inc. I' 
~~dUJllt1 
By Richurd A. VUiem; President 




July 7, 2005 
Mr. Chuck Reeves 
Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, LLC 
151 Clubhouse Way 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
-'"-"~,...,,,_ ..... 
·' <- ~ ... 
JUL 11 2005 
RE: WILL SERVE NOTICE FOR HIDDEN LAKES NEW PLANNED EXPANSION 
Dear Mr. Reeves: 
V.P. Inc., owners of the existing Hidden Lakes Golf & Planned Unit Development water and 
wastewater facilities, "WILL SERVE" the new, proposed, Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, 
LLC, PUD, provided that: 
1. Proposed public drinking water system expansion is approved by the Idaho 
Department of Environmental Quality, Panhandle Health District 1, Idaho 
Department of Water Resources, Bonner County Planning Department, and any other 
permitting agency that may be required. 
2. Proposed public wastewater system expansion is approved by the Idaho Department 
of Envir~mnental Quality, Panhandle Health District 1, Bonner County Planning 
Department, and any other permitting agency that may be required. 
3. Appropriate land, easements, and other real property required to appropriately satisfy 
both the snort and long term requirements for water and wastewater infrastructure are 
made available, and titled, to V.P. Inc., by Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, LLC. 
4. The new PUD does not exceed 600 equivalent residential units (ERU's) that are being 
planned to meet the new proposed project. 
5. As you develop the proposed ERU expansion you simultaneously develop and turn 
over ownership and operation to V.P. Inc. the necessary infrastructure build out. 
Impacts from the proposed PUD are anticipated to start in 2007. 
Water and wastewater infrastructure are in the process of planning in conjunction with planning 
for the new proposed PUD and there are no apparent obstacles. at this time that would preclude 
V.P. INC., from serving the proposed PUD. 
~ -~ Director, Operations 
V.P. lnc. 
HCR61, Box 169 
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
c: Mr. Martin E. Taylor, James A. Sewell & Associates, 1205 Hwy. 2, Sandpoint. ID 83864 
Mr. Scott McNee, Toothman-Orton Engineering, W. 280 Prairie Ave., Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 




8 STATEOFIDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
2110 Ironwood Parkway, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 (208} 769-1422 
February 14, 2011 
Mr. Chuck Reeves 
151 Clubhouse Way 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
creeyes@theidahoclub.oom 
Subject: 2010 Annual Report - Comments, Idaho Club 
Wastewater Reuse Permit #LA-000123-02 
Dear Mr. Reeves: 
C. L. clutch" Otter, Governor 
Toni Hardesty, Director 
DEQ received the 2010 Annual Report for The Idaho Club Municipal Wastewater Reuse system on 
January 31, 20 l l. The report was prepared by Bob Hansen, operator for The Idaho Club, and details 
operational and compliance information for the system during calendar year 2010. The report has been 
reviewed and the system is in apparent violation of several compliance activities and monitoring 
requirements set forth in the permit. As mentioned in previous correspondence to you regarding this 
permit, failure to complete the compliance activities could lead to more formal enforcement actions. 
At the present time, our office is planning to pursue form.al enforcement actions against The Idaho 
Club due to the deficiencies that are described in this letter. 
Permit #LA-000123-02 was issued July 28, 2010 for this system. It was subsequently modified on 
November 5, 2010 due to the system's inability to complete certain requirements. The modification 
changed compliance dates for three Compliance Activities (CA): CA-012302, CA-012303, and CA-
012304. 
Compliance Activities 
CA-012301 - Pilot Study Requirements: 
The system appears to be in substantial compliance with the 2010 discharge water quality and doesn't 
appear to require a pilot study. This CA is considered complete. 
CA-012302 - Record Drawings and O&M Manual: 
This CA includes three items that required completion by January 28, 2011. As of the date of this 
letter, DEQ has not received confirmation that this item has been resolved. 
Idaho Club needs to complete the record drawings for this project. DEQ understands that your 
engineer of record may no longer be directly involved in the project and it may be necessary to acquire 
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The system must also provide identification when water and sewer improvements previously approved 
for construction will be completed and when the related record drawings will be submitted to the 
Department. That list must be compiled and provided. to our office. Additionally. there is a time 
limitation from the date of approval of plans to the time of completion. Due to on-going delays. DEQ 
construction approval may no longer be valid for portions of this project. You must submit extension 
requests or revised construction plans and specifications for the remaining portions of your project that 
have not been completed. 
A draft or outline version of the Plan of Operation and O&M Manual must be submitted to our office 
for review. The financial problems associated with this system may make it difficult for The Idaho 
Club to provide tinal versions of the Plan of Operation and O&M Manual, but the drafts are necessary. 
Efforts by our Department to assist The Idaho Crab and allow additional time to complete these 
requirements have not worlced and future extensions are unlikely. The documents must be prepared 
immediately and submitted to the Department. 
CA-012303 - Completion of power and control systems for lagoon influent flow meters: 
Installation of power and controls for the two lagoon influent flow meters was required to be 
completed by January 28~ 2011. As of the date of this le~ DEQ has not received confinnation that 
this item has been resolved. Monitoring of the lagoon influent flow is a requirement of this ~t and 
failing to resolve this CA creates ongoing monitoring issues for the system. Completion of this item is 
to be resolved as quickly as possible. 
CA-012304 - Final Plan of Operation and O&M Manual: 
The due date for this CA was extended on November 5, 2010 and completion is expected by April 28, 
2011. 
CA-012305-Pilot Test Report: 
The system appeaxs to be in substantial compliance with the 2010 discharge water quality and doesn't 
appear to require a pilot study. Therefore, a pilot study report is not necessary. This CA is considered 
complete. 
Permit Monitoring Requirements 
There are 14 ongoing monitoring activities required for compliance with the reuse permit. For 2010, it 
appears that seven of those activities were completed as required. However, there are problems 
associated with the remaining activities. Those problems are detailed below based on information 
presented in the 2010 Annual Report. They appear in the order shown on the permit. 
I. The total volume of wastewater discharged into the 7.6 MG Lagoon was not recorded weekly 
as required. This is due to CA-102303 not being completed. 
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7. The depth to groundwater has not been reported, nor is the equipment installed to provide 
monitoring. The permit does not allow irrigation on sites with groundwater less than 36 inches 
from the surface. 
8. Annual water balance calculations have not been completed Those calculations help 
determine compliance with the intent of the permit and must be completed It is unlikely that 
these calculations would result in an immediate and noticeable environmental impact, but lack 
of monitoring and calculation could present long term impacts to the environment. 
9. Turbidity monitoring is required to be continuous, automatically recorded, and have an 
automatic shutoff. Idaho Club has continuous monitoring, but it is not automatically recorded. 
Therefore, the turbidity monitoring is completed daily and does not include appropriate 
averaging. The system has an automatic shutoff set for 10 NTU and appears to be appropriate. 
Turbidity is a primary component of Class B systems and must be monitored appropriately. 
10. Calculation of daily average turbidity is not being completed and the equipment has not been 
installed to do so. Turbidity is a primary component of Class B systems and must be monitored 
appropriately. 
11. Daily monitoring of total coliform counts was conducted as required, but repor6ng may not 
have been completed correctly. The seven day median for total coliform detections must be 
less than 2.3 :MPN/lOOmL and single samples must be less than 23 MPN/lOOmL. On 
September 17, 2010, the single sample limit was exceeded with a 50 ~1PN/100mL result. 
Samples collected the day before and day after indicate the 2 MPN/lOOmL, and the excursion 
appears to be a single day event. However, that is still a violation of the permit and must be 
reported to DEQ immediately upon discovery. Our office recommends written correspondence 
to ensure proper documentation. 
13. Calibration of flow measurement and monitoring equipment is required annually and has not 
been completed. The report indicates that the manufacturer's manuals and calibration 
procedures have not been provided due to lack of funding. Lack of proper calibration brings 
into question all monitoring data, even those items completed properly. This could be a 
primary compliance issue and should be resolved as quickly as possible. 
Conclusions 
The Idaho Club is out of compliance with several requirements of Reuse Permit #LA-0000123-02 and 
shows no apparent sign of resolving those issues. Previous extensions have been granted in an effort 
to accommodate your system, but they have not been met. DEQ is unlikely to provide future 
extensions. 
In 2008 and 2009 our office provided unusual approvals of wastewater transfers and emergency land 
application to accommodate inadequacies of your system. DEQ is unlikely to provide those approvals 
in the future and immediate actions should be taken to ensure the system is functional during the 
approved irrigation season in 2011. Information from your operator indicates storage may only be 
adequate to meet demands through June 2011 and that startup of the treatment system may take four to 
six weeks. 
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Our office strongly recommends that you initiate actions now to ensure the treatment system is 
operational during the irrigation season as future extensions and modifications are unlikely to be 
approved. In addition, immediate action must be taken to resolve outstanding CA and monitoring 
deficiencies. Please contact me by phone at (208) 666-4634 or by email if you have any questions 
about the status of the annual report or the permit conditions. 
Regards, 
;]('I'--" A- I~ 
For: 
Michael Camin, P .E. 
Environmental Engineer 
michael camjn@deq.idaho.gov 
c: Daniel Redline, DEQ CRO Regional Administrator, Daniel.Redline@deg.idaho.gov 
Stephen Tanner, DEQ CRO Regional Engineering Manager, Stephen. Tanner@deg.idaho.gov 
Rick Huddleston, DEQ Wastewater Program Manager, Richard.Huddleston@deg.idaho.gov 
Olga Cuzmanov, DEQ Wastewater Enforcement Program, Olga.Cuzmanov@deqidaho.2:ov 
DickVillelli, Idaho Club, HCR 61, Box 169, Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
Bob Hansen, WSMI wsmibob(@aqlcom 
Scott McNee, TO Engineers, smcnee@to-engineers.com 





1410 North HillDn • Boise, Idaho 83706 • (208) 373-0502 
April 15, 2011 
Certified mail no.: 7007 3020 0001 4047 2948 
7007 3020 0001 4124 8559 
Charles Reeves, Manager 
Pend Oreille Development, LLC 
59 Damonte Ranch Parkway, 8353 
Reno. NV 89521 
Janet Robnett, Registered Agent 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
701 Front Ave. Ste 101 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Dear Mr. Reeves and Ms. Robnett: 
RECEIVED - COA 
APR 18 2011 
PAINE HAMBLEN LLP 
c. L. "Butch· Oller, Gov&mor 
Toni Hardesty, Oflctor 
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (Department) administers programs to ensure 
that businesses and individuals comply with specific rules and statutes designed to protect the 
citizens and the environment throughout the state. Based on available information, the 
Departnlfflt believes that Idaho rules and statutes were violated at the Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC site in Bonner County, Idaho. Enclosed is a Notice of Violation describing 
the violations. 
The Department is seeking your cooperation in resolving these matters to the full satisfaction of 
the parties. You are advised to contact the Department within fifteen (15) days after receipt of 
this letter. At such time, the Department will schedule a compliance conference at a mutually 
agreeable date and time, at which ume the Notice of Violation can be discussed. If you elect oot 
to contact the Department on the alleged violations, the Department will seek resolution of these 
matters using its authorities as provided by law. Arrangements to meet should be made by 
contacting me at (208) 373-0194 or at the following address: 
Barry N. Burnell, Administrator 
Water Quality Division 
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
141 O North Hilton 




Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to this matter. The Department is confident that 
we can work cooperatively to resolve these issues. 
Sincerely, 
j'-Tt{, ~ 
Barry N. Burnell 
Wara Quality Division Administrator 
Enclosure 
BNB:OC:ls 
c: Susan Hamlin, DEQ Attorney General's Oftke 
Richard Huddleston, DEQ State Office 
Olga Cuzmanov, DEQ State Office 
Daniel Redline. Stephen Tanner, Mike Camin, DEQ Coeur d'Alene Regional Office 
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION 
Issued to: Pend Oreille Bonner Devefopment, LLC, d.b.a. Idaho Club 
Charles Reeves, Manager 
59 Damonte Ranch Parkway 
8353 
Reno. NV, 89521 
Pend Oreille Sonner Development LLC holds title to a municipal wastewater reuse 
permit for a land develcpment project which Involves reconstruction and expansion of 
the existing Hidden Lakes wastewater system. Pend Oreille Bonner Development LlC 
also uses the assuned business name of "The tdaho Club" (hereafter "Pend Oreille 
Bonner Development;. Pend Oreille Bonner Development owns property located on 
865-acres in rural Bonner County approximately seven (7) mifes east of Sandpoint near 
the eonfluence of 1he Pack River into Lake Pend Oreile. The development is currently 
named '"The Idaho Club" and located at address of 151 Clubhouse lane. Sandpoint. 
Idaho 84864. 
On July 28, 2010, the Jdaho Department of Environmental Quality (Department) issued 
Municipal Wa$1ewaler Reuse Permit LA-000123-02 (Permit) to Pend Oreille Bonner 
Oevetopment .dba. Idaho Club pe.nuant to the Rules for the Reclamation and Reuse of 
Municipal and Industrial Wastewater, IOAPA 58.01.17 and the Idaho Enviromlental 
Protection and Health Act (EPHA). ldaho Code§ 39-101 et seq. The Permit 
authonzes construction. instaJlation and operation of the wastewater reuse system In 
accordance with the applicable Idaho Rules and Codes and the terms of the Permit. 
On November 5, 2010 modifications to the Peffllit were Issued as Appendix •A•. The 
Appendix •A• is lncorp«ated into and constitutes a part of the Permit, and all references 
hereafter to the Permit incfude the terms of Appendix A 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development has failed to meet many of the terms and conditions 
in the Permit Pursuant to the Rufes fOf" the Reciama1ion and Reuse of Muaicipal and 
Industrial Was1eWater, IDAPA 58.01.17.930 and EPHA. Idaho Code§ 39-108, the 
Department alleges that Pend OreiJle Bonner Development is in violation of the terms 
and condition of the Permit as follows: 
VIOLATIONS 
V10ration No. 1 
Legal Provisions and Permit Section Violated: 
IDAPA 58.01.17.930 states in applicable part: 
Any person viotating any provision ... of any 
permit ... shall be Uable ·for a civil penalty ..... 
Notice of Violation - 1 
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Idaho Code IC39§39-118 •Revtew of Plans. (3) 
Within thirty (30) days of lhe compfetlon of the 
construction of facHlties •.• record plans and 
spedffcaflons ... must be wbmltled to 1he 
dfrector.Hsue,, submittal by 11e profesaionaJ 
engineer must confitm material c:cmplance wfth 
the approved plans or dlsclo$e any material 
deviations therefrom". 
Permit Sedlon E - Compliance Activity CA-
12302 (Record Drawings and Pran of Operation). 
Permit Section E requires "Submittal of record drawings certified by the enginffr for all 
drfnking water and wastewater systems improvements completed to date ... • and • •.• an 
outline or draft Plan of Operation end the drall Operation and Maintenance (O&M} 
Manual fer the wast9W8ler tTNtment snd reuse facility shall be submitted by the design 
engineer" and completion was due January 28, 2011. 
As of the date of this Notice of Violation, Pend Oreille Bomer Development has not 
submitted the record drawings and the outline or draft Pfan of Operation and Operation 
and Maintenance (O&M) Manual to the Department as required by the Permit Pend 
Oreille Bonner Development is In violation of this term and condition of the Pennit. 
Penalty Assessed: $2,500 
Violation No. 2 
Legat Provisions and Permit Section Violated: 
IDAPA 58.01.17.930 states in applicable part 
Any person vfofating any provfsion ... of any 
permit ... shal be liable for a civil penally ..... 
Permit Section E - Compliance Activity CA-
012303 (Flow Monitoring). 
Permit Section E requires "Completion of the power and control systems for the two 
flow meters installed on the lagoon influent mains with nofificstion by the engineer in 
writing to DEQ that both flow meters are operational and being monitored and recorded 
by the system operators• and was due January 28, 2011. 
As of the date of this Notice of Violation, Pend OreiDe Bonner Development has failed 
to complete the power and control systems for the two flow meters lns1aHed on the 
lagoon influent as required in its Permit Monitoring of the fagoon influent is a criticaf 
process control that ensures compliance with permit requirements. Pend Orelle Bonner 
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Development is in violation of this term and condition of the Permit. 
Penalty Assessed: $5,000 
Violation No. 3 
Legal Provisions and Permit Section Violated: 
IDAPA 58.01.17.930 states in applicable part: 
Any person viofating any provision ... of any 
permit ... shall be Hable for a civl penalty ..... 
Permit Section G - Monitoring Requirements. 
Permit Section G, requires that the permittee shall monitor the volume of wastewater 
discharged into 7.65 MG Lagoon (LG-012301) 'Weekly. May 1$1 to Octob6r 31"' (and] 
Monthly. Nov. 1• to Aprfl 3if'". 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development has not monitored and measured the voh.lme of -
wastewater discharge as required by the Permit. Monilortng of Ile volume of 
wastewater discharged Into 7.65 MG Lagoon (lG-012301) is critical because the 
approved design flows per equivalent residentlal user (ERU) are sfgnificantfy different 
from typically accepted values. The facility needs to document actual flows to ensure 
proper capacity of the system. Pend Orelle Bonner Development Is in violation of this 
term and concfdion of the Permit. 
Penalty Assessed: $5,000 
VIOiation No. 4 
Legal Provisions and Permit Section Violated: 
IDAPA 58.01.17.930 states in applicable part: 
Any person violating any provision ... of any 
permit ..• shan be lable for a civil penalty ..... 
Permit Section G - Monitoring Requirements. 
Permit Section G, requires that the permittee shall monitor depth from surface to 
ground water •0nce prior to start of irrigation and then weekly until depth to water 
ttxceeds 48 inches below ground SU1face• at each hydraulic management unit (HMU). 
Pend Oreiffe Bonner Development has not measured Ile depth from surface to ground 
water at each HMU as required by the Permit frrigatfon for calendar year 2010 started 
on September 8, 2010. The depth to ground water was not measured prior to that da1e, 
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nor was It monitored weekly during irrigation. The equipment needed for the 
measurement was not Installed and cx,nsequenUy no data was colfeded. Pend Oreille 
Bonner Oevefopment is in violation of this term and condition of the Permit. 
Penalty Assessed: $5,000 
Violation No. 5 
Legal Provision and Permit Section Violated: 
IOAPA 58.01.17.930 states in applicable part: 
Any person violating any provision ... of any 
permit ... shal be liable for a civil penalty ..... 
Permit Section G - Monitoring Requirements. 
Pennit Section G requires that the perrnittee collects data, prepares and submits 
annually a water balance calculation. 
The 2010 annual Report was submitted on January 28, 2011. Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development faied to provide the required water balance calculation. Pend Oreille 
Bonner Development is in \liolation of this term and condition of the Permit. 
Penalty Assessed: $5,000 
VtOlatioo No. 6 
Legal Provisions and Permit Section Violated: 
IOAPA 58.01.17.930 states in applicable part: 
Any person violating any provision ... of any 
permit ... shall be labfe for a civil penalty ..... 
IDAPA 58.01.17 .600.07 .b states in applicable 
part: Turbidity shall be measured continuously. 
The turbidity standard shall be met prior to 
disinfection. 
IOAPA 58.01.17.601.06.a states In applicable 
part One (1) tn-line, continuouSly monitoring, 
~g turbidimeter is for eaeh treatment train 
after filtration and prior to disinfection. 
Permit Section G - Monitoring Requirements. 
Permit Section G requires that the permittee monitors Class B wastewater turbidity prior 
to disinfection continuously and the measurements are automatically recorded, when 
discharging Class B wastewater. 
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Pend Oreifle Bonner Development has faffed to record the measurement of the 
wastewater turbidly as required by the Permit Pend OreDle Bonner Development has 
not instaJlecf an automatic recording lnatrument to NCOrd the turbidity on a continuous 
basis. Pend 0feile Bonner Development Is In violation of this term and condition of the 
Permit. 
Penalty Assessed: $5,000 
Yi9fatior!No.7 
Legal Provisions and Pennit Section Violated: 
lDAPA 58.01.17.930 states In applicable part: 
Any person violating any provision .•. of any 
permit ... shal be liable for a civil penalty ..... 
IDAPA 58.01.17.600.07.b states in applcable 
part: The daily arithmetic mean of alt daily 
measurements of turbidity shaO not exceed two 
(2) NTU, and turbidity shal not exceed five (5} 
NTU at any time. 
Permit Section G - Monitoring Requirements. 
Pennit Section G requires that the Class B wastewater turbidity arithmetic mean is 
calculated daily prior to disinfection. when discharging Class B wastewater. 
The turbidity is continuously monitored, but it is not automatically recorded. 
Consequently the arithmetic mean of turbidity was not calculated. Turbidity is a primary 
standam for Class B and must be monitofed and arithmetic mean must be calculated. 
Pend Oreille Bonnet" Development is in violation of this tenn and condition of the 
Permit. 
Penalty Assessed: $5,000 
Total Penalty Assessed: $32,500 
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TIMETABLE 
Pend Orelfe Bonner Development. LLC may Raque.st a compliance conference with the 
Department to explain lhe Violations and discuss entering into a Consent Order. A 
Consent Order is an agreement that indudes a plan to remedy any damage caused by 
a violation, pay a penalty, and assure future compflance. 
To arrange a compliance conference, Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC must 
contact the Department within fifteen (15) days of receipt of this Notice of Vldation. A 
compliance conference must be held within twenty (20) days of receipt of this Notice of 
Violation unless a rater date is agreed upon by the parties. Faiure to arrange and 
attend a cornplance conference or reach agreement on a Consent Order within sixty 
{60) days after receipt of this Notice af Violation may result in civil action pursuant to the 
Idaho Environmental Protection and Health Act for injunctive relief, penalties, costs, 
expenses, attomey fees, and other appropriate relief. 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development. LLC may arrange a compliance conference, or make 
inquiries concerning this Notice of Violation, by contacting the Department as foflows: 
Sany N. Burnell, Administrator 
Water 0uallty Division 
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
1410 N. Hilton 
Boise, ID 83706-1255 
208-373-0194 
DATED THIS day of __ fl_f""""· .._r_( I ____ . 2011 
ToniH&n:lesty 
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
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STPJE OF IONfO 
. DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
1410 Norlh Hilton• Soise, Idaho 83706 • (208) 373-0S02 
July 8, 2011 
Certified mail no.: 7007 3020 0001 4124 8665 
Mr. Charles W. Reeves 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
151 Clubhouse Way 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
creeves@theidahoclub.com 
Dear Mr. Reeves: 
C.L. "Butdl" Ollar, Governor 
Torii Hard&$ty. Director 
Enclosed for your file is the fully executed consent order (CO) regarding the actions needed to be 
taken to bring Pend Oreille Bonner Development in compliance with its current reuse permit Please 
bear in mind that this is a legal agreement between Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) 
and Pend Oreille Bonner Development. If difficulties arise such that a required item in the consent 
order cannot be met by the stipulated date, please contact DEQ as soon as possible. 
Thank you for your continued cooperation in this matter and if you have any questions, please contact 
me at 208-373-0194. 
Sincerely, .. 
Barry N. Burnell 
Water Quality Division Administrator 
Enclosure 
BNB:OC:ls 
c: Matthew Beeter~ Attorney General 
Olga Cuzmanov. DEQ State Office 
Danie] C. Redline, Stephen Tanner, Michael Camin, DEQ Coeur d'Alene Regional Office 
Scott McNee, smcnee@to-engineers.com 
Bob Hansen, wsmibob@aoJ.com 




IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
In the matter of: 










Idaho Code § 39-105 and § 39-108 
1. Pursuant to the Idaho Environmental Protection and Health Act (EPHA), Idaho 
Code§ 39-105 and§ 39-108 the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
(Department) enters into this Consent Order with Pend Oreille Bonner Development, 
LLC,(Pend OreiUe Bonner Development). 
2. Pend Oreille Bonner Development holds title to a municipal wastewater reuse 
permit for a land development project which involves reconstruction and expansion of 
the existing Hidden Lakes wastewater system. Pend Oreille Bonner Development also 
operated under the assumed business name of "The Idaho Club". Charles Reeves is 
an owner and manager of Pend Oreille Development, LLC and The Idaho Club. Pend 
Oreme Bonner Development owns property located on 865-acres in rural Bonner 
County approximately seven (7) miles east of Sandpoint near the confluence of the 
Pack River into Lake Pend Oreille .. The development is currently named "The Idaho 
Club" with offices located at 151 Clubhouse Lane, Sandpoint, Idaho 84864. The Idaho 
Club development consists of three hundred (300) permitted connections of which 
eighty one (81) are in use. The wastewater from The Idaho Club is treated through a 
wastewater reuse facility. 
3. On July 28, 2010, the Department issued Municipal Wastewater Reuse Permit 
LA-000123-02 {Permit) to Pend Oreille Bonner Development, dba, Idaho Club pursuant 
to the Recycled Water Rules, IDAPA 58.01.17 and the EPHA, Idaho Code §39-101 et. 
seq. The Permit authorizes construction, instaltation and operation of the wastewater 
reuse system. On November 5, 2010 modifications to the Permit were issued as 
Appendix "A". The Appendix "A" is incorporated into and constitutes a part of the Permit, 
and all references to the Permit include the terms of Appendix A. 
4. In April 14, 2011, the Department issued a Notice of Violation (NOV) to Pend 
Oreille Bonner Development for violations of the Recycled Water Rules IDAPA 
58.01.17. The NOV is incorporated by reference into this Consent Order. The NOV 
provided Pend Oreille Bonner Development an opportunity for a compliance conference 
to discuss the violations and to enter into a consent order. A compliance conference 
was held on April 27, 2011. During the compliance conference a plan was discussed 
and agreed upon to address the violations and bring Pend Oreille Boriner Development 
into compliance with the terms of the Permit. 
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5. Pend Oreille Bonner Development hereby agrees to the provisions of this Consent 
Order and the following terms and actions to be completed by the time schedules set forth 
below: 
a. One hundred twenty days ( 120) after this Consent Order becomes 
effective, an operation and maintenance manual (O&M Manual) shall be 
submitted to the Department for review and approval for the wastewater 
treatment and reuse facility. 
b. Within thirty (30) days after this Consent Order becomes effective, record 
plans and specifications for completed improvements to the wastewater 
collection, treatment, and reuse system shall be submitted to the 
Department. 
c. Within thirty (30) days of this Consent Order becoming effective, power 
and control systems for the flow meters installed on the aerated 7.65 
million gallons lagoon (LG-012301) influent mains and an automatic 
recording instrument to record Class B wastewater turbidity after filtration 
on a continuous basis shall be installed. 
d. Prior to start of irrigation to each hydraulic management unit (HMU-
012301, HMU-012302, and HMU-012303) one (1) piezometer shall be 
installed to monitor the depth from surface water to ground water in that 
HMU as required by the Permit. 
e. The Annual Wastewater Reuse Site Performance Report shall be 
submitted to the Department by January 31, 2012. The Wastewater Reuse 
Site Performance Report shall include all results for monitoring required in 
Section G of the Permit, including but not limited to the following: the 
volume of wastewater discharged into 7.65 million gallons lagoon (LG-
012301 ), the water balance calculation, and Class B wastewaterturbidity 
arithmetic mean. 
f. No later than January 31, 2012 a Wastewater Treatment System 
Winterization Report ~SW Report) shall be submitted to the 
Department for review and approval. The WTSW Report shall be 
prepared by an Idaho licensed Professional Engineer and include steps 
and deadlines for implementation of the treatment system winterization 
solution. 
6. Pend Oreille Bonner Development requested permission to irrigate Class C 
recycled water to the Idaho Club golf course, due to the fact that the 7.65 million gallons 
aerated wastewater lagoon (LG-012301) was exceeding the design storage capacity. 
During the April 27, 2011 compliance conference it was agreed that Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development may irrigate the golf course (hydraulic management units (HMU): MU-
012301 and MU-012302) with Class C recycled water on a temporary basis. In a May 10, 
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2011 letter to Chuck Reeves the Department authorized temporary use of the Class C 
recycled water for irrigation of the golf course. The temporary authorization is 
superseded by the terms of this Consent Order. The Department grants temporary 
authorization for irrigation of the gotf course (MU-012301 and MU-012302) with Class C 
recycled water under the following conditions: 
a. The golf course wilf be closed to public use for the duration of Class C irrigation. 
b. Irrigation of Class C recycled water shall not exceed three (3) million gallons. 
c. Irrigation of Class C recycled water shall in no case continue after July 1, 2011. 
d. Piezometers wiJI be installed at each HMU and measurements of depth below 
surface ground to ground water will be taken prior to golf course irrigation to ensure 
the ground water depth exceeds 36-inches. 
e. The required setbacks to the occupied residences located near the golf course shall 
be met for Class C recycled water irrigation. 
f. Signage must be posted on/near the golf course prohibiting use. Signage shall 
meet the requirements of the Recycled Water Rules IDAPA 58.01 .17.603.03. 
g. Irrigation of recycled water will follow the requirements of the permit with the 
exception of Class C recycled water on MU-012301 and MU-012302. 
h. The Annual Wastewater Reuse Site Performance Report due January 31, 2012 
shall include a description of how the conditions were met during the irrigation of 
Class C recycled water on MU-012301 and MU-012302. 
7. A civil penalty of thirty two thousand and five hundred dollars ($32,500) was 
assessed in the NOV. Within sixteen (16) months of the effective date of this Consent 
Order, Pend Oreille Bonner Development shall pay to the Department sixteen thousand 
dollars ($16,000). The payment shall be made in monthly installments of one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) each. Based on discussions and information provided during the 
compliance conference the Department shall waive the balance of the penalty upon full 
and timely compliance by Pend Oreille Bonner Development with all terms and conditions 
of this Consent Order. If Pend Oreille Bonner Development fails to fufty and timely comply 
with any term or condition of this Consent Order, Pend Oreille Bonner Development shall 
pay the Department the remaining sixteen thousand five hundred dollars {$16,500) within 
fifteen (15) days of the Department's written notice of noncompliance. 
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All payments shall be made by check payable to the Department of Environmental Quality 
at the following address: 
Deparbnent of Environmental Quality 
Fiscal Office -Accounts Receivable 
1410 N. Hilton 
Boise, Idaho 83706-1255 
8. Unless otheiwise directed by Pend Oreille Bonner Development, aH 
communications to be directed to Pend Oreille Bonner Development shall be 
addressed to: 
Charles W. Reeves 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
151 Clubhouse Way 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Unless otherwise cfn-ected by the Department, all communications to be 
directed to the Department shall be addressed to: 
Daniel Redline, Regional Administrator 
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
2110 Ironwood Parkway 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814 
9. This Consent Order shall not relieve Pend Oreille Bonner Development from 
sanitary requirements as provided in Idaho Code§§ 50-1326 through 50-1329. If there is 
a violation of the sanitary requirements the Department may re-impose sanitary restrictions 
on any lot in The Idaho Club deveropment as provided in Idaho Code§ 50-1326. 
1 0. This Consent Order shall not relieve Pend Oreille Bonner Development from their 
obfigation to comply with any relevant provisions of Idaho's Reeyded Water Rules IDAPA 
58.01.17 et seq.. Idaho's Wastewater Rules. IDAPA 58.01.16 et seq., Idaho's Ground 
Water Quality Rules, fDAPA 58.01.11 et seq. or any other applicabfe local. state or fiederal 
law. 
11. A waiver by the Department of any provision, term, condition or requirement of this 
Consent Order shall not constitute a waiver of any other provision, term, condition or 
requirement of this Consent Order. 
12. If the Property (or any portion thereof) is sold by Pend OreiUe Bonner 
Development prior to completion of the requirements of the Consent Order and 
termination thereof, Pend Oreille Bonner Development shall notify any purchaser of 
the terms and conditions of this Consent Order and the current status of 
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completion of the requirements of this Consent Order. 
13. The sale of the Property or any portion thereof by Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development shall not relieve Pend Oreille Bonner Development of its obligation to 
complete the terms and conditions of this Consent Order unless the purchaser 
enters into a new Consent Order or agrees in writing to the assignment of the 
obligations of this Consent Order. 
14. Any transfer of the permit shall comply with Section 800 "Permit Transferable" of 
the Recycled Water Rules, IDAPA 58.01.17. 
15. This Consent Order shall bind Pend Oreille Bonner Development, its successors and 
assigns until such time as the terms of the Consent Order are met, and the Department 
provides Pend Oreille Bonner Development with written notice of Consent Order 
termination. 
16. Pend Oreille Bonner Development expressly recognizes failure to comply with the 
tenns of this Consent Order may result in a district court action for specific performance of 
the Consent Order, civil penalties, assessment of costs and expenses, attorney's fees, 
restraining orders, injunctions and other relief available under Idaho Code § 39-108. 
17. The Department and Pend Oreille Bonner Development, through the 
undersigned representatives, each represent and warrant that each has the authority to 
enter into this Consent Order and to take all actions provided herein. 
18. The effective date of this Consent Order shall be the date of the signature by the 
Director of the Department of Environmental Quaffty . 
..,,,.," DATED this _..r.. ____ day of _J __ ,__ v_\ ...... '""f---· 2011 
Toni Ha ~ector 
Department of Environmental Quality 
2 7 -r"- ----DATED this ____ day of J v ;t.C:. 2011 
Charles Reeves. Manager 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
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Mr. Reeves/ 2012 Compliance Scheduling, The Idaho Club LA-000123-02 
April 3, 2012 
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3. On-going operation and maintenance of the collection, treatment and irrigation systems 
in compliance with the Reuse Permit. 
The last item needs to be addressed no later than April 30, 2012 (30 days following the change in 
operators): 
4. Notify DEQ that you have hired an appropriately licensed responsible charge operator 
and substitute responsible charge operator for your wastewater treatment and collection 
systems in compliance with Reuse Permit #LA-000123-02 and IDAPA 58.01.16.203 and 
204. 
If you have any questions, please contact Michael Camin at (208)769-1422. 
~ 
~fichael Camin, P .E. 
Environmental Engineer 
michaelcamin@deq.idaho.gov 
c: Barry Burnell, DEQ State Office barrv.bumell@deq idaho.gov 
Olga Cuzmanov, DEQ State Office olga.cuzmanov@deq.idaho.gov 
Susan Hamlin, DEQ Deputy Attorney General susan,bamfin@rleg.idaho.gov 
Chas Ariss, DEQ State Office cllas.ariss@deg.idaho.gov 
Daniel Redline, DEQ/CRO danielredline@deq.idaho.gov 
John Tindall, DEQ/CRO iohn.tinda11@deq.idaho.gov 
Bob Hansen, WSMI wsnn"bob@aol.com 
Dick Villelli, VP Inc villelli@coldreams-.com 
File in TRIM: WW Idaho Club 
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ST.luE OF IOAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
1410 Ncrlll HIiton • Bolss, Idaho 83706 • (208) 373-0502 
September 12, 2013 
Mr. Charles Reeves 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC 
151 Clubhouse Lane 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard A. Villelli 
VP Incorporated 
533739 Highway 95 
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
Dear Sirs: 
C.L "Butch" Otler, Governor 
Curt Fransen, Director 
CERTIFIED M..\IL NO.: 7010 3090 0002 3445 7382 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
CERTIFIED MAIL NO.: 7010 3090 0002 3445 1203 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Enclosed for your files is a copy of the fully executed Compliance Agreement Schedule (CAS) regarding the 
actions Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC (PBD) and VP Inc. (VP) need to take in order to resolve the 
excessive wastewater elevation that currently exists in the Idaho Club's recycled water lagoon. Please bear in 
mind that this is a legaI agreement between the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), and PBD in 
partnership with VP. If difficulties arise such that a required item in the CAS cannot be met by the stipulated 
date, please contact DEQ as soon as possible. Thank you for your continued cooperation in this matter and if 
you have any questions, please contact Daniel Redline at (208) 769-1422 or at the follovving address: 
Daniel Redline, Regional Administrator 
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality 
2110 Ironwood Parkway 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. The Department is confident that we can work cooperatively 
to resolve these issues. 
Sincerely. 
8~1\.~· 
Barry N. Burnell 
Water Quality Division Administrator 
Enclosure 
BNB:AJM:jy 
c: Andrea Courtney, Attorney General 
Chas Ariss, P.E., Wastewater Program Manager, A.J. Maupin, P.E., DEQ State Office 
Daniel Redline, Administrator, John Tindall, P.E., Engineering Manager, DEQ Coeur d'Alene Regional Office 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
In the matter of: 





) COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT SCHEDULE 
) PURSUANT TO 




1. Pursuant to the Idaho Environmental Protection and Health Act (EPHA), Idaho Code§ 39-
116A, the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) enters into this Compliance 
Agreement Schedule (CAS) with Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC (PBD) and V.P. 
Inc. (VP). 
2. PBD has a municipal wastewater reuse permit (Reuse Permit LA-000123-02) for a land 
development project which involves reconstruction and expansion of the existing Hidden 
Lakes wastewater system. PBD also operates under the assumed business name of "The 
Idaho Club." Charles Reeves is the president of Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, 
Inc. (PBDH). PBDH is a member of PBD. PBD owns property located on 865-acres in rural 
Bonner County approximately seven (7) miles east of Sandpoint near the confluence of the 
Pack River into Lake Pend Oreille. The development is currently named The Idaho Club with 
offices located at 151 Clubhouse Lane, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864. The Idaho Club 
development consists of three hundred (300) permitted connections of which eighty one (81) 
are in use. The wastewater from The Idaho Club is treated through wastewater reuse 
facilities. 
3. VP owns and operates a Public Water System (PWS #ID1090195) that supplies potable 
water to The Idaho Club. VP employs Robert F. Hansen, a licensed Class II drinking water 
distribution system operator and Backflow Assembly tester as the system's Responsible 
Charge Operator (RCO). PBD also employs ~fr. Hansen as the wastewater and la;nd 
application system RCO to operate the wastewater treatment 1llld land application systems for 
The Idaho Club. Mr. Hansen also holds licenses for Class II wastewater treatment, lagoon, 
land application, and Class II wastewater collection systems. 
4. PBD and VP shall be referred to collectively as the "Parties" within this CAS. 
5. On July 28, 2010, DEQ issued Municipal Wastewater Reuse Permit LA-000123-02 (Permit) 
to PBD, doing business as "The Idaho Club, " pursuant to the Recycled Water Rules, ID.AP A 
58.01 .17 and the EPHA. Responsible Officials identified in this Permit are: 
a. Charles Reeves 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC 
151 Clubhouse Lane 
Sandpoint, ID 83 864 
The Idaho Chili, CAS 1 
b. Richard A. Villelli 
VP Incorporated 
533739 Highway 95 
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
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The Permit requires PBD to construct, install and operate the wastewater reuse system. On 
November 5, 2010 modifications to the Permit were issued as Appendix A. The Appendix A 
is incorporated into and constitutes a part of the Permit, and all references to the Permit 
include the terms of Appendix A. 
6. On July 26, 2013, DEQ mailed a certified letter (#7011 0110 0000 4529 6278) to PBD, c/o 
Mr. Reeves; addressing problems with the operational status of The Idaho Club reuse 
facilities. This letter outlined possible legal and admjni~tive actions that DEQ could 
initiate if the wastewater treatment and recycled water facilities were not brought into 
compliance with the Permit in an expeditious manner. These possible actions include: 
a. Obtain a temporary restraining order, in accordance with Idaho Code § 39-108, that 
would require the facilities to stop accepting wastewater into the system and develop a 
detailed plan addressing: 
i. Proper treatment and disposal of the wastewater currently contained in the lagoon 
and for wastewater to be received during the remainder of 2013 growing season, 
and for the 2013-2014 non-growing season. 
ii. How PBD plans to bring the Recycled Water System back into compliance with the 
Permit and applicable rule requirements, and 
iii. Proper system operation that complies with the Permit and the approved Plan of 
Operation dated November 1, 2011. 
b. Revoke the Reuse Permit LA-000123-02, due to failure to properly operate and maintain 
the wastewater system as required in Permit Section 1.1. 
c. Issue a new Notice of Violation and Consent Order to address the emergent Permit and 
Rule violations. 
d. Re-impose Sanitazy Restrictions on any undeveloped lot in The Idaho Club development 
as provided in Idaho Code§ 50-1326. 
DEQ retains the right to initiate any of these courses of action if this CAS is not adhered to in 
its entirety, and PBD and VP acknowledge that failure to perform work as prescribed in this 
CAS or as prescribed by a document approved under this CAS shall be grounds for 
termination of this CAS or other relid as provided by Paragraph 18. Any work that deviates 
from that prescribed in this CAS or documents approved under this CAS shall require prior 
written approval from DEQ. 
7. The Parties hereby agree to the terms and conditions of this CAS to achieve compliance with the 
Recycled Water Rules and the Permit as expeditiously as posS1ble. The Parties shall initiate and 
complete the following activities: 
a. The Parties requested permission to irrigate Class C recycled water to Toe Idaho Club golf 
course because the 7.65 million gallon (MG) aerated wastewater lagoon (LG-012301) is 
exceeding its design storage capacity. The Parties may irrigate the golf course (hydraulic 
management units (HMU): MU-012301 and MU-012302) with Class C recycled water only 
in September and October 2013. This temporary authorization must comply with the terms 
of this CAS, and is subject to the following conditions: 
i. The golf course shall be closed to public use for the duration of Class C irrigation. 
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ii. Irrigation of Class C recycled water shall not exceed the permit conditions for the 
months of September and October. 
iii. Irrigation of Class C recycled water shall in no case continue after October 31, 2013. 
iv. The required buffer zone distances shall be met for Class C recycled water irrigation in 
accordance with Section F of the Permit. 
v. Piewmeters installed during the previous Class C recycled water application event, if 
still present, may be used to measure the depth to ground water. If these piezometers 
have been removed, they must be replaced prior to Class C recycled water application 
in the affected HMU(s). Depeh to ground water below the ground's surface shall be 
taken prior to golf course inigation to ensure the ground water depth exceeds 36-
inches. If depth to ground water is less than 36-inches, irrigation shall cease until this 
minimum separation distance is attained or exceeded. 
vi. Sigt1age must be posted on/near the golf course that meets the requirements of the 
Recycled Water Rules (IDAPA 58.01.17.603.03) and states that the golf course is 
closed. 
vii. Irrigation of recycled water shall follow the Permit with the following exceptions: 
1. Class C recycled water can be irrigated on .MU-012301 and MU-012302. 
2. Total coliform bacteria analysis will be required on a daily basis when irrigating 
Monday to Friday. Total coliform bacteria analysis will not be required when 
irrigating on Saturday and Sunday. 
3. Free or total chlorine residual concentration monitoring will be required on a 
daily basis when irrigating. When not sampling for total coliform, the chlorine 
residual concentration must be maintained at concentrations that have been 
correlated to acceptable total coliform bacteria concentrations during this 
temporary Class C irrigation event 
viii. The Annual Wastewater Reuse Site Performance Report due January 31, 2014 shall 
include a description of how the conditions of the Permit and this CAS were met 
during the irrigation of Class C recycled water on MU-012301 and MU-012302. The 
Wastewater Reuse Site Performance Report shall include, but not limited to the 
following: 
1. All results for monitoring required in Permit Section G, and 
2. The water balance calculations showing the actual lagoon volmne starting in 
September 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013 and the projected lagoon volume 
ending August 31, 2014. 
b. The application of recycled water to the land smface requires the direct oversight of a 
licensed land application RCO (IDAPA 58.01.16.203.07). Consequently, the irrigation 
schedule for The Idaho Club golf course shall be approved by the land application RCO. 
Since this is a Rule requirement, the oversight of irrigation operations using recycled water 
under this Permit shall be the sole responsibility of the RCO and Substitute RCO (SRCO), 
in the absence of the RCO. Other parties with operational control of the irrigation equipment 
at the irrigation sites must temporarily relinquish control of the equipment to the RCO 
and/or SRCO during recycled water application. 
c. Removal of excess wastewater is required to provide adequate winter storage volume in the 
wastewater lagoon. If application of Class C recycled water onto the designated areas on the 
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golf course fails to reduce the volwne in the 7.65 MG aerated wastewater lagoon (LG-
012301) to 5 MG by October 31, 2013, then: 
L PBD will be obligated to haul wastewater to another wastewater treatment facility for 
disposal. The wastewater facility that agrees to receive this wastewater shall be 
disclosed to DEQ prior to commencing hauling. Hauling shall end when the 
wastewater lagoon volume is 5 MG or less. 
ii. VP may impose water restrictions to limit the rate and ultimately the volume of 
wastewater received by the Recycled Water system and stored in the wastewater 
lagoon (LG-012301). Water usage shall be restricted so that the vohnne of wastewater 
in LG-012301 does not exceed 7.65 MG prior to May 1, 2014. 
8. Unless otherwise directed by the Parties, all communications to be directed to the Parties must 
be directed to VP and PBD simultaneously. The correspondence shall be addressed to: 
Charles Reeves 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development LLC 
151 Clubhouse Lane · 
Sandpoint, ID 83 864 
Richard A. Villelli 
VP Incorporated 
533739 Highway 95 
Bonners Ferry, ID 83805 
Unless otherwise directed by DEQ, all communications to be directed to DEQ from the 
Parties shall be addressed to: 
Daniel Redline, Regional Administrator 
Idaho Depar1ment of Environmental Quality 
2110 Ironwood Parkway 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
9. This CAS shall not relieve PBD from sanitary requirements as provided in Idaho Code§§ 50-
1326 through 50-1329. If there is a violation of the sanitary requirements, DEQ may re-impose 
sanitary restrictions on any lot in The Idaho Club development as provided in Idaho Code § 50-
1326. 
10. Except to the extent expressly provided in this CAS, this CAS shall not in any way relieve the 
Parties from their obligation to comply with any relevant provisions ofldaho's Recycled Water 
Rules, Wastewater Rules (IDAPA 58.01.16), Ground Water Quality Rules (IDAPA 58.01.11), 
Water Quality Standards (IDAPA 58.01.02), the EPHA. or any other applicable local, state or 
federal law or regulation. 
11. PBD shall twn operation of the wastewater reuse system to VP. 
a. VP agrees to comply with the relevant Rules above when overseeing the operation of the 
wastewater reuse system. In undertaking this operation obligation, VP specifically agrees 
that it will repair, maintain and/or install aerators, filters and flow meters to make the 
wastewater reuse facility operational. 
b. VP further agrees it will contract with Mr. Hansen and pay him to continue to operate the 
wastewater treatment and land application systems for The Idaho Club. 
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c. VP agrees it shall cause the Annual Wastewater Reuse Site Performance Report, due 
January 31, 2014, to be prepared for submission, and submit the report to DEQ. 
d. VP also agrees that it will maintain the continuous down-flow sand filter in an operational 
status prior to and during the application season, which begins May 1, 2014. 
e. PBD shall execute deeds for the lagoon lot, identified as Block 17, Lot 2, Golden Tee 
Estates, the well reservoir lots, and booster pump lots to VP by September 20, 2013. 
12. A waiver by DEQ of any provision, term. condition or requirement of this CAS shall not 
constitute a waiver of any other provision, term. condition or requirement of this CAS. 
13. If real property in The Idaho Chili (or any portion thereof) is sold byPBD prior to completion of 
the requirements of this CAS and termination thereof: PBD shall notify any purchaser of the 
term.s and conditions of this CAS and the current status of completion of the requirements of 
this CAS. 
14. The sale of real property in The Idaho Club ( or any portion thereof) by PBD shall not relieve 
PBD of its obligation to complete the terms and conditions of this CAS unless the purchaser 
enters into a new CAS or agrees in writing to the assignment of the obligations of this CAS. 
15. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-116A, DEQ and the Parties shall meet annually in order to reassess 
the necessity and appropri.lteness of this CAS. 
16. If any provision or part thereof is declared unenforceable or invalid, it shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions of this CAS. The provisions contained 
herein are severable. 
17. This CAS shall bind the Parties, their successors and assigns until such time as the terms of the 
CAS are met, and DEQ provides the Parties with written notice of CAS termination. 
18. In the event any Party fails to comply with any of the terms and conditions of this CAS, the 
Party shall notify DEQ of such failure within five (5) business days of said event. The Parties 
expressly recognize that failure to comply with the terms and conditions of this CAS may result 
in administrative or civil action for specific performance of this CAS, civil and administrative 
penalties, assessment of costs and expenses, restraining orders, injunctions, attorney's fees, and 
other relief available under law. 
19. DEQ and the Parties, through the undersigned representatives, each represent and warrant 
that each has the authority to enter into this CAS and to take all actions provided herein. 







20. The effective date of this CAS shall be the date of the signature by DEQ's Director. 
DA TED this ____ /_f __ day of _ __,~.._ _  ,._...,. 2013 
Curt Fransen. Director 
Department of Environmental Quali!_y 
DA. TED this ____ day of _____ _,.2013 
Chur1es Reeves, Manager 
Pend Oreille Boaner Development, LLC 
Richard A. V"illelli, President 
VP Iru:oq,orated 
·n,c: Idaho Club. CAS 6 20i3AOC90 
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20. The effi:cave date of this CAS shall be the date of the ~by DEQ's Ditcdor. 
DATED diis ( { ./J,,_ day of f ;of· , 2013 
~ 
Curt Frsr.sen, Director 
Depanment ofBminuoeotaJ Quality 
..,J.1.... / 
DAIBD this / 1 day of Jse~kr . 2013 
DATEDthis ____ dayof ____ _,20!3 
Richm:d A Villelli, President 
VP Incorpo:ralm 
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SONNER COUNl . , __ .l)POINT, IDAH0 
~•2014 11:0l:01 Air' No. at Pages: 1 
QUITCLAIM DEED Recorded for: SANDI" TITLE INSURANCE 
R. ANN DUTS()H.SAR Fee: $10.00 
JIOll VALISE RICIHVED. 
lfxo(lfl(Clo llicoRflirDeputy 
-QIIITQMII- ed.. 
Pead Orelle 'loaner Dwelvpmeat. UC, a NeYada Limited Llablllty Coapuy 
do(es} hereby COnYey, mease, l'Clnise 1111d fcnvcr quildaim 111110 
VP Jae.. an Idaho Corporatloa ffzor 
,..,_ ....__._is: .. $3 3 7:J.Jh.J~~~lM!f &,pP' .. ...._ 
._._,..._slaplharwilll-,.a&r ·• 
LOTl, BLOCK 17, OFTiiEREPLATOFGOLDENTEESSTATES AND GOLDEN TBBBSTATES 1• ADDITION AND 
UNPLATTED LAND. ACCOIIDJNO TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED 1H BOOK t OF PLATS, PA<ic77, 
RECORDS Of' BONNER COUNTY. 
toaedlCl" wilh tlaclr awun-
Oatcd: SLpfe,_J.e,.. 2iJ, 2.013 
Pend Omllc Bonner DeYdopmcnt. LLC 
By: Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdlnc,, Inc. 
lts:Maaapr 
;efLL?/:'~u-
BY: CJaarfa W. Reeves 
rFS: Presidal 
STATEOF ;Lbkl-h) J 
COUNTY OF 1}epl,.£t., ~~ 
ACCOMMCOAT!ON RECORDiNG 
SANDl'OINfTITlE INSUflAl\'CE CO. HAS 
NOT EX.AMIN@ THS OOCUMENf. ASSUMES 
NO UA81li1Y AS TO TrlE VALIDITY AND 
ff S EFFECTS UPON THE i!TlE. 
~ .a.:. 1f'II. - er!!£tlflr,tJrll'1J)tJ.. ldw-.. Nallly Pabll:. _, - - --. ~ 
~W • .....,•Pralilneorl'eadOrcllclawrDw ·,, 1H--..,.IM:!lllll'llll• 
idcalificd to me to be die Mau,er Ira die Untiled Lillbilily Compaay loiowll u hall OniUa 1141a11er 
Develop•eat LLC wJio executed 1he forecomg iaslmnenl; 1114 acknowledged to me dwl be _. die 
samainSlidLLC- · 





f'OR VALUE JllCEIVEO. 
Pen Oralle iro■acr Dcftfopme■t. LLC, • Nevada Llalflell Lldlay ~ 
,ilo(cs} licrmy ~.~--111dmwrquitdaim m!IO 
VP Jae.. a Nallo CorpemlN 
........... r.dSltffs~a1 OMH• &z.M ,DLO:,s:111otolfowii, 
lesailled'pNl■iw.,.._ ..... ~ •* 
LOT I, BLOCK I. ~GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3RD AODmON, ACCORDINOTO TIIE PLATTIIEllEOf, 
RECORD£D IN B001: I OF PLATS. PAGE71, IU!CORDS OF BONNEJl C0UN1Y. 
IDplfia-willltlleir'app11--. 
Daled: ft..u-fz_...J-<,,. ffe 2.P/3 
J >' 
Pend Onli1k Boaner ~ LLC 





IN W11NESS WHEREOF, I llavc he~ set ay had and n'f"w:d •Y official ,al 1i. cfsy ad yo,: ill Ibis 





.. ......, ................ _...._~ 
BONNER COUNTY, s.u,,,poJNT, 1DAHO 
QUITCLAIM DE!O 
5-20-2014 11:IM:IM I to. fll Pages: 1 
Recorded for: SANDP TTrU! INSURANCE 
~ ANN DUTSON.sATEk Fee: $10.00 
f'OJl VALUE RECEIVED. 
~Recallfa,Deputy A4 
------ (.L,I_ 
,_.. Onillo a--Dcvelapmear_ I.Le.• Nevada Limftcd U■ltilUy Campuy 
da(a) lladly caavey, rdcme, ieirii,e and f'Dreverquilduu Wlto 
VP Joe., n Jdalio Cwporatfoa 
::s.:.:::-....=Et!i::,u.'Jl"""Sv-1 fe~-rlc/allawiRs 
LOT 10, BLOCK 2, OF GOLDEN TE£ ESTATES 2'ND AODITION, ACCORDING TO TifE PLATTID:AEOF, 
RECOllDBD JN BOOKS O.F Pl.A T.S, PAOE 79, KECOltDS Of' BONNER COUNTY. 
IOgdbcrwidtdteir~ 
Dalal: k,.,b-"4r ~ 1.d/3 
I > 
ST'ATEOF J;l)M,rV J 
COUNlY OF /!JIJ Al A}f?fl, F 
ACCOMMODATION RECORDING 
SANOPOINTmtE:INSUIWU CO. ltAS 
NOT ElWSIEl)lfflS-130CU~9«. ASSUMES 
NO llABIUlY ~ TOTriE 1/AUfXlY MID 
iTS EFFECTS UFON THE TITLE. 
Oil tbis.,2 lbday o<;e;lff,Jn Bf,&,,3. woni ..... a Nowy l'llb!ic is aral lilr said Sia&. JmSillUlfY 
......-a--w. a- •Pnlidnt .c.,_ Onllt• a.-r Dewlopmeae Haldlap. lacl:i10-ar 
idallUW • - • be 6c ...._.. In tu u.ilal LilbiUly Campany knawa IS PelMI Oreille ltOllaer 
Deftlepamt LLC who ellecllled 11m ftnp~ inslnHHl1I. and acknowledpl 10 me lbal he ~ Ille --.wuc- . 
IN Wln!ESS WH&REOF, I ba-.e ~I• set ray hand ad am-I sy official seal 1M clay ad year ia diis 





roa VALUE RUSJVD, 
80NNEll COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
l-211J-211tU 11:G!:17 Aa, 'lo. of Paga: 1 
"-ded for: SANDPC ITLE INSURANCE 
R. ANN DUTSON-SATEi l'ee: $10.00 
lll-cadoRlcaldlr'Deputy //.4 
______ .., W-
Pead 0nm. ...... Denlapam. u.c. ~ Nanda Limited Ualllllly ea.p..y 
tlo(cs)beJW)'convey,,._,_..llld r--,quildaira ulllD 
VP'-, u Mah Oi,pontle11 
=:_-==:-:'fE§idtN[~~llD)l,$aiefolwwm1 
LOT7,BLOCKS,OFGOLDENTEEESTATES4TIIADDITION, ACCORDINGTOlHEPLATTiiEREOF, 
RECORDED 1H BOOK I OF PLATS, PAGE IO, Rl!COltDS OF BONNER COUNTY. 
lllgelhes'll'idl dleir~ 
DIiied: J~,J-/2,,c,},e._r U, .2.£715 r . 
,-Omills8oM«Dffdapu-, LLC 
By: Paid Oreilk 8-De¥elopnlent Heldings, Inc. 
lts:M....,-
#?;.?: ~ 
BY: Clwm W. ltftYCS 
ITS: PraidnC 
STATEOF J;J,AJdP J 
ACCOMMODATION RECORDING 
SANOl'OINTilllf INSl!RANCE CO. HAS 
NOT at.WINED THIS ilOO.MNT. ASSUMES 
NO UABllffY AS TO THE VAUDITY Aria 
_ ITS El'FECTS UPON JHE TffLE. 
COUNTY OF /!Jo v 1Jef'b ls.\: 
011 ~#1.,, ~w..-. • Namy Nile ill• ..... -. pel10lllly 
..-,.ra..w.1aeaa~.tl't:NOn111ea.-BuE1 sct'lraMlllp,fac..,_cr 
ifmdild; ID - ID N N ........ it a Umillld Uabi111J C-,., -- • Palil Onllla ..._. 
Dar 7 t IA'I Ll.C • ..-f lflc llleaa,iils ~ -ad~'° - •be G'llead da 
-•saidLLC-. . 
IN WllNESS WHEREOF, I bave hcNUIIIO set my ltamf and aRmd in)' official saJ die day md yar iD tit;. 





Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 





Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO:Nl'i"'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
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THIS DECREE OF FORECLOSURE IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Pursuant to the Judgment entered in this case, Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant") has and 
does recover this Decree of Foreclosure, hereby judicially foreclosing those certain mortgages 
identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument 
Nos. 724829 and 724834, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ('"RE 
Loans Mortgage); 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument 
Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho 
("Pensco Mortgage"); and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument 
Nos. 756397, 756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho 
("MF08 Mortgage"). 
2. The RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage, and the .MF08 Mortgage are recorded 
against real property located in the County of Bonner, State ofidaho, and more particularly described 
and depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto ("Real Property"). 
3. The Real Property shall be sold by the Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, by levy and 
execution according to the law and practice of this Court, subject to the statutory right ofDefendants 
to redeem the Real Property in accordance with the laws of the State ofldaho. 
4. Valiant has a secured first priority interest in and to the Real Property by virtue of the 
RE Loans Mortgage. Valiant shall be entitled to credit bid the amounts secured by the RE Loans 
Mortgage set forth in the Judgment, plus any additional prejudgment and/or post-judgment interest 
that accrues thereon until the date of the foreclosure sale. Post-judgment interest shall accrue in 
accordance with Idaho law, which is currently 5.375%. 
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5. Valiant has a secured second priority interest ( second only to the priority ofV aliant by 
virtue of the RE Loans Mortgage) in and to the Real Property by virtue of the Pensco Mortgage. 
Should any portion of the Real Property remain to be sold after Valiant credit bids the amounts 
secured by the RE Loans Mortgage, Valiant shall be entitled to credit bid the amounts secured by the 
Pensco Mortgage set forth in the Judgment, plus any additional prejudgment and/or post-judgment 
interest that accrues thereon until the date of the foreclosure sale. Post-judgment interest shall accrue 
in accordance with Idaho law, which is currently 5.375%. 
6. Valiant has a secured third priority interest (third only to the priorities ofV aliant by 
virtue of the RE Loans Mortgage and the Pensco Mortgage) in and to the Real Property by virtue of 
the N£F08 Mortgage. Should any portion of the Real Property remain to be sold after Valiant 
credit bids the amounts secured by the RE Loans Mortgage and the Pensco Mortgage, Valiant shall 
be entitled to credit bid the amounts secured by the MF08 Mortgage set forth in the Judgment, 
plus any additional prejudgment and/or post-judgment interest that accrues thereon until the date of 
the foreclosure sale. Post-judgment interest shall accrue in accordance wit.½ Idaho law, which is 
currently 5.375%. 
7. The Real Property shall be sold in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho and 
as set forth in the Order of Sale which shall be entered by this Court. 
8. The Sheriff shall give notice of such sale in the manner provided by law. At the time 
of the sale, any party to this action may purchase the Real Property and, thereafter, the Sheriff will 
make, execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers a certificate of sale; and, followi..'1g the 
expiration of the period of redemption, a Sheriff's Deed of the premises so sold, and setting forth the 
Real Property, or portion thereof, sold and the sum paid therefor. 
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9. Valiant shall be allowed to credit bid against the sums found owing to it as set forth 
hereinabove. Any other person may become a purchaser for cash upon proof of sufficient funds. 
10. Out of the monies arising from the sale, after deducting the Sheriff's fees and 
expenses of the sale, the Sheriff shail pay to Valiant or V aliant's attorney all monies up to the sum of 
$17,148,242.08, together with prejudgment and post-judgment interest thereon as set forth in 
the Judgment. The Sheriff shall deposit with the Clerk of the Bonner County Court any 
surplus money arising from the sale of the Real Property under the Judgment, subject to further order 
of this Court, and the Sheriff shall make a report of the sale and file the report with the Clerk of the 
Bonner County Court within the time required by law. 
11. The Sheriff shall execute and deliver to the purchaser with the highest bid a certificate 
of sale for the Real Property, or portion thereof purchased. 
12. After confirmation of the sale of the Real Property, the purchaser or purchasers, 
or their heirs or assigns, shall be let into possession of the Real Property on production of the 
certificate of sale or a duly authenticated copy thereof, and each and every other party to this action 
who may be in possession of any portion of the Real Property, and every other person who since the 
filing of notice of pendency of this action has come into possession thereof, or any part thereof, 
shall deliver to such grantee or grantees named in the certificate of sale possession of the 
Real Property as described under the certificate of sale. 
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13. Any interest held by North Idaho Resorts, LLC, N, LLC and VP, Incorporated, 
and every other party to this case, is junior and subject to the interests of Valiant by virtue of the 
RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage, or have been released of record; 
and any party and all persons claiming under said parties party are and shall be forever barred and 
foreclosed of all right, title and interest and equity of redemption to the Real Property, except the 
right of redemption as provided by the statutes of the State of Idaho. 
14. All parties and all persons claiming under them shall be and hereby are enjoined from 
committing waste upon the Real Property, and from doing any other action that may impair the value 
of the Real Property at any time between the date of this Judgment and the date of sale unless, 
meanwhile, the Real Property shaII have been redeemed as provided by law. 
DATEDthis s '\ ' day of ~ J. \ · \,\-- 2015. ---'---_...._ ____ _ 
Honoralile Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the :5 day of L!Lt.,-iffjf Q'12015, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document was served by the meth ~ cated below upon the 
following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/A,!ortzaze Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263 .8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263. 7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mngmnt 
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Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Inco orated/North Idaho Resorts 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.01 IO 
stacey@mwsslawyers.com 
sykest@,mw-sslawyers.eom 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
' .., .. 
~: __ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL.\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, me., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPl\.1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
JUDGMENT - Page I 
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Case No. CV-09-1810 
JUDGMENT 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
ORIGINA~82 
JlJDGl\-lENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Valiant Idaho, LLC ('-Valiant") has and does recover this Judgment. 
2. With respect to Valiant's cause of action against Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC ("POBD") for POBD's breach of its loan agreement with R.E. Loans, LLC, 
Valiant is awarded damages in. the principal amount of $1,944,002.79. This damage amount is 
comprised of the unpaid principal loan amount of $278,147.65 and the property taxes paid by Valiant 
in the amount of $1,665,855.12. Valiant is also awarded prejudgment interest on these amounts. 
Prejudgment interest has accrued against the unpaid loan amount at the contractual interest rate 
totaling $560,458.67 thru June 24, 2015. Prejudgment interest will continue to accrue thereafter at a 
per diem rate of $336.02 until final judgment is entered in this case. Prejudgment interest has 
accrued against the unpaid property taxes at the statutory interest rate totaling $209,213.76 thru 
July 24, 2015. Prejudgment interest will continue to accrue thereafter at aper diem rate of$547.68 
until final judgment is entered in this case. The damages and prejudgment interest awarded to 
Valiant pursuant to this cause of action are secured by a mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 
as Instrument Nos. 724829 and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage"). 
3. ·with respect to Valiant's cause of action against POBD for POBD's breach of its 
loan agreement with Pensco Trust Co. ('"Pensco"), Valiant is awarded damages in the amount of 
$2,700,000.00. Valiant is also awarded prejudgment interest on this amount. Prejudgment interest 
has accrued against this amount at the contractual interest rate totaling $5,758,185.80 t.1-rru 
July 24, 2015. Prejudgment interest will continue to accrue thereafter at a per diem rate of $3,374.80 
until final judgment is entered in this case. The damages and prejudgment interest awarded to 
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Valiant pursuant to this cause of action are secured by a mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 
as Instrument Nos. 756394, 756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho 
("Pensco Mortgage"). 
4. With respect to Valiant's cause of action against POBD for POBD's breach of 
its loan agreement with Mortgage Fund '08 LLC ("I\IIF08"), Valiant is awarded damages in the 
amount of $2,127,409.34. Valiant is also awarded prejudgment interest on this amount. 
Prejudgment interest has accrued against this amount at the contractual interest rate totaling 
$3,848,971.72 thru July 24, 2015. Prejudgment interest will continue to accrue thereafter at a 
per diem rate of $2,429.91 until final judgment is entered in this case. The damages and 
prejudgment interest awarded to Valiant pursuant to this cause of action are secured by a mortgage 
recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 756398 and 756399, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"). 
5. With respect to Valiant's causes of action to judicially foreclose the RE Loans 
Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the ~1F08 Mortgage, Valiant is awarded a decree of foreclosure 
that shall be separately entered by this Court, such that the real property subject to said Mortgages 
shall be sold by the Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, by levy and execution according to the law and 
practice of this Court, subject to the statutory right of Defendants to redeem the real property in 
accordance with the laws of the State ofldaho. 
6. Any interest held by North Idaho Resorts, LLC, N, LLC and VP, Incorporated, 
and every other party to this case, is junior and subject to the interests of Valiant by virtue of the 
RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the MF08 Mortgage, or have been released of record; 
and any party and all persons claiming under said parties party are and shall be forever barred and 
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foreclosed of all right, title and interest and equity of redemption to the real property, except the right 
of redemption as provided by the statutes of the State of Idaho. 
DATEDthis s- -~ \_. +-¾ , _ '\. 1 day of _I __ 1...>_"' ..... , ,_j. ___ _,_· __ 2015. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
* * * * * * * * * 
RULE 54{b) CERTIFICATE 
With respect to the issues determined by the above Judgment, 
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, in accordance \vith Rule 54(b) of the Igaho -Rul§) of 
Civil Procedure, that the Court has determined there is no just reason for delay of the entry of a final 
judgment and that the Court has and does hereby direct that the above Judgment shall be a final 
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as provided by the 
Idaho Appellate Rules. 
--
DATEDthis_·s_· _dayof 
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Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
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CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE 
-'in (__ ~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the O day of{ /A~ 2015, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document was served by the meth ~cated below upon the 
following party(ies): 
Bruce A. i\nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Saf!e Holdinf{s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V, LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle ivfngmnt 
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Richard L. Stacey, Esq. [ J U.S. Mail 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. [XJ Hand Delivered 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC [ J Facsimile 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 [ ] Overnight Mail 





Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. [ -'f-. ] U.S. Mail 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA [ J Hand Delivered 
1626 Lincoln Way [ J Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 [ J Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ J Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
sweeksraiivwlaw.net Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
~ _-1/ s · , /1 ,I ., 1; 1,, c~ of the Court - ,_J _ _;_[ :,,-'__ ~ 1~:._,r,._ 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. l.356 
.;'qy-_" l\ _ ;,-,-~ -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; R.E. LOANS, LLC, a 
California l.imited liability 
company; DANS. JACOBSON, an 
individual., SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liabil.ity company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FOND ' 08 LLC, 
a Del.aware limited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability 
company; INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-O ENGINEERS, INC., 
fka Toothman-Orton Engineering 
Company, an Idaho corporation; 
JV L. L. C. ' S DEFENDA.."TTS TRIAL EXHIBITS - 1 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 





























PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, INC., 
an Idaho corporation; LUMBERMENS, 
INC., dba ProBui1d, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liabil.ity 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; DOES 
1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
formerly known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 





















































PEND ORIELLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT 
HOLIDNGS, INC. , a Nevada 
corporation; BAR K, INC . , a 
California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho 1imited 1iabi1ity company; 
AMY KORENGUT, a married woman; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
1imited 1iabi1ity company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. , an 
Idaho limited 1iabi1ity company; 
PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FREDERICK J. GRANT, 
an individua1' CRISTINE GRANT, an 
individua1; RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, 
LLC, an Arizona limited 1iabi1ity 
company; MOUNTINA WEST BANK, a 
division of GLACIER BANK, a 
Montana corporation; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, a 
Ca1ifornia corporation; NETTA 
SOURCE LLC, a Missouri 1imited 
1iabi1ity company; MONTAHENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
1imited liabi1ity company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. KRAMER CRANE & CONTRACTING, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party 
Defendants. 
JV L.L.C., an Idaho 1imited 
1iability company, 
Defendant and Cross-
C1aimant against all of the 
Defendants and Third 
Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; V. P. , 

















































INC. , an Idaho corporation; ) 
RICHARD A. VILLELLI, a married ) 
man; MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI, a ) 
married woman; VILLELLI ) 
ENTERPRISES, INC., a Ca1ifornia ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. VILLELLI, ) 
as TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD ANTHONY ) 
VILLELLI AND MARIE VICTORIA ) 
VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRUST; THE ) 
IDAHO CLUB HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; the entity named in ) 
Attorney Toby McLaughlin's Notice ) 
of Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a California ) 
1imited 1iabi1ity company, ) 
) 
Third Party ) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, JV, L.L.C., by and through its 
attorney GARY A. FINNEY of Finney Finney & Finney, P.A., and 
submits Defendant JV, LLC's Exhibit List and Exhibits A through 
N attached hereto. 
DATED this /Cdda.y of August, 2015. 
JV L.L.C.'S DEFENDANTS TRI.AL EXHIBITS - 4 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the rrl 
foregoing was delivered via US Mail, postage prepaid, this//!..-
day of August, 2015, and was addressed as follows: - ~r 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VEBNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'A1ene, ID 83814 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS 
By: 
JV L.L.C.'S DEFENDANTS TRIAL EXHIBITS - 5 
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DEFENDANT JV, LLC'S EXHIBIT LIST 
PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL: CASE NO: CV-09-1810 
DATE: August 10, 2015 DEFENDANT JV,LLC's COUNSEL: Gary A. Finney 
PLAINTIFFS: 
DEFENDANTS: 
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GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, LLC, et al.. 
DESCRIPTION 
Secured Promissory Note, October 
20, 1995, original. sum 
$2,264,500.00 to JV, LLC from 
V. P., Richard Vil.lell.i, Vill.ell.i 
Enterprises, Villell.i Trust (al.l 
as makers} 
Mortgage recorded October 24, 
1995, Instrument No. 474746 (V. P. 
Inc, Mortgagor; JV, LLC, 
Mortgagee) 
Panhandl.e Escrow No. 2067429, 
Ledger of Payments & Unpaid 
Balance 
Third Amended and Restated Real. 
Property Purchase and Sal.e 
Agreement, January 6, 2005, North 
Idaho Resorts/MDGM 
Third Amendment to Indebtedness 
and to Real. Estate Security and 
Subordination Agreement as 
recorded June 24, 2008, 
Instrument No. 753907 
Deposition of Chuck Reeves on --in BC Case No. CV-2011-0135 
Findings of District Judge 
Griffin in BC Case No. CV-2011-
0135 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT LIST 
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Seller's Closing Statement HUD-1 
of 06/14/2006 
Borrower's Closing Statement of 
7/31/2008 
Borrower's Final Settlement 
Statement of 08/06/2008 
Notice of Redemption dated July 
1, 2014, JV to BC Tax Collector 
Redemption Deed, dated _July 2, 
2014, recorded July 7, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 861430 & re-
recorded _August 22, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 863295 
Bonner County Treasurer's Map 
showing real estate redeemed JV, 
and remainder of land redeemed by 
Valiant 
Redemption Deed, dated July 7, 
2014, recorded July 8, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 861460 & re-
recorded _August 22, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 863298 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT LIST 
Page 2 
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GARY A. FINNEY 
F:INNEY FINNEY & FINNEY, P.A. 
Attorneys at Law 
Old Power Bouse Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Phone: (208) 263-7712 
Fax: (208) 263-8211 
ISB No. 1356 
l-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; R.E. LOANS, LLC, a 
California limited liability 
company; DANS. JACOBSON, an 
individual, SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODIAN FBO 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND ' 08 LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an 
Idaho corporation; JV L.L.C., an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability 
company; INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-O ENGINEERS, INC., 
fka Toothman-Orton Engineering 
Company, an Idaho corporation; 
) Case No. CV-2009-1810 
) 
) JV L.L.C.'S MOTION TO 
) RECONSIDER, ALTER, AND AMEND 
) THE JUDGMENT (RULE 11(B) AND 

























JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER, ALTER, AND AMEND THE JUDGMENT 
(RULE 11 (B) AND RULE 52 (b); AND REQUEST FOR HEARING - 1 
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PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC. , an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, INC. , 
an Idaho corporation; LOMBERMENS, 
INC., dba ProBui1d, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC, an Idaho 1imited 1iabi1ity 
company; R. C. WORST & COMPANY, 
INC. , an Idaho corporation; DOES 
1 through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
GENESIS GOLF BUIDLERS, INC., 
former1y known as NATIONAL GOLF 




PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company; et al, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-
CLAIMS, AND THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINTS 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
1imited liability company, 
Third Party P1aintiff, 
v. 
















































JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER, ALTER, Ai..'lD AMEND THE JUDGMENT 
(RULE 11 (B) AND RULE 52 (b) ; AND REQUEST FOR HEARING - 2 
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HOLIDNGS, INC., a Nevada 
corporation; BARK, INC., a 
California corporation; 
TIMBERLINE INVESTMENTS LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
AMY KORENGUT, a married woman; 
BLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; 
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO. , an 
Idaho limited liability company; 
PANHANDLE MANAGEMENT 
INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; FREDERICK J. GRANT, 
an individual' CRISTINE GRANT, an 
individual; RUSS CAPITAL GROUP, 
LLC, an Arizona limited 1iabil.ity 
company; MOUNTIAN WEST BANK, a 
division of GLACIER BANK, a 
Montana corporation; FIRST 
AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY, a 
California corporation; NETTA 
SOURCE LLC, a Missouri limited 
1iabil.ity company; MONTAHENO 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company; 
CHARLES W. REEVES and ANN B. 
REEVES, husband and wife; and 
C.E. KRAMER CRANE & CONTRACTING, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Third Party Defendants. 
JV L.L. C., an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Defendant and Cross-
Claimant against all of the 
Defendants and Third Party 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; V. P. , 
INC., an Idaho corporation; 
















































JV L. L. C. ' S MOTION TO RE CONS IDER, ALTER, AND ~'!END THE JUDGMENT 
(RULE 11 (B) AND RULE 52 (b) ; AND REQUEST FOR HEARING - 3 
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man; MARIE VICTORIA VILLELLI, a ) 
married woman; VILLELLI ) 
EN'l'BRPRISES, INC. , a California ) 
corporation; RICHARD A. VILLELLI, ) 
as TRUSTEE OF THE RICHARD .ANTHONY ) 
VILLELLI AND MARIE VICTORIA ) 
VILLELLI REVOCABLE TRUST; THE ) 
IDAHO CLUB HOMEOWNERS ) 
ASSOCIATION, INC . , an Idaho ) 
corporation; the entity named in ) 
Attorney Toby McLaugh1in's Notice ) 
of Unpaid Assessment as PANHANDLE ) 
MANAGEMENT, INCORPORATED, an ) 
Idaho corporation; and HOLMBERG ) 
HOLDINGS, LLC, a Ca1ifornia ) 
1imited 1iability company, ) 
) 
Third Party Defendants. ) 
COMES NOW JV, L.L.C. ("JV") and submits its Motion to 
Reconsider (Ru1e ll(a) (2) (B) and to a1ter and amend (Ru1e 
52(b)). The Court is moved to reconsider, a1ter, and amend all 
of the fo1lowing: 
1. Memorandum Decision & Order Granting Valiant's 
Motion for Summary Judgment, fi1ed April 14, 2015 
2. Memorandum Decision and Order Re: 1) JV; NIR; and 
VP's Motion to Reconsider fi1ed Ju1y 21, 2015 
3. Judgment fi1ed August 5, 2015 
4. Decree of Forec1osure fi1ed August 8, 2015 
5. Order of Sa1e, ordered by the Court in open 
Court, but not yet fi1ed. 
I • THE "FO:RM" OF JUDGMENT 
1. JUDGMENT was entered by the Court on August 5, 2015. 
As a party, JV has fourteen (14) days after the JUDGMENT to file 
JV L.L.C. 'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER, ALTER, AND AMEND THE JUDGMENT 
(RULE 11 (B) AND RULE 52 (b) ; AND REQUEST FOR HEARING - 4 
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its Motions, and JV's Motions are timely. 
2. First, the JUDGMENT fails to comply with Rule 10 (a) (l) 
requiring a judgment to contain a caption setting forth the 
names of the parties. The Complaint must name all parties, but 
"subsequent pleadings" may use the name of the first party on 
each side. A judgment is not a pleading, and it requires the 
caption with al.l parties' names. 
3. Secondl.y, after the Judgment the Court entered a 
separate Decree of Foreclosure. Rule 54 (a) requires a Judgment 
and no further Orders or Decrees as a separate document. These 
matters must be in the JUDGMENT. If an appeal be taken, the 
Idaho Supreme Court will. require only a JUDGMENT in conformity 
with Rule 54(a). 
4. Additionally, in open Court on hearing on August 5, 
2014, on Valiant' s Motion For Order of Sal.e, the Court stated 
that it would sign the Judgment and then sign a separate Order 
For Sale would be entered by the Court. This subsequent Order 
For Sale has not been received by JV' s counsel; however, any 
Order of Sale viol.ates Rule 54(a) as it is post-judgment and is 
not a Judgment and therefore not appeal.able. Further, Idaho 
Code Title 6, Chapter 1 is the "one-action" ru.le for mortgage 
foreclosures. Idaho Code §6-101, second sentence states, that 
the Court may, by its judgment, direct a sal.e of the encumbered 
property. 
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5. In summary, both the Decree of Foreclosure and the 
Order of Sale must be in the JUDGMENT. 
6. The Order of Sal.e to sell the encumbered property in 
order requested by the Creditor, Valiant, viol.ates Idaho Code 
§11-301, in that there are 3 judgments i.e., RE, Penso, MF08. 
The real estate would have a fair market value in excess of the 
RE debt. The statute allows the judgment creditor to indicate 
the order in which the property is to be sold - there must be a 
levy only on such property as the judgment debtor indicates . 
Under §11-304 Conduct of Sale requires known lots or parcels to 
be sold separate. 
In short, neither Idaho Code, nor the Rules contain 
authority for an Order of Sale. Rule 64 states that the process 
to enforce a judgment is a Writ of Execution. 
II . SUMMARY JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF VALIANT 
7. On April 14, 2014 the Court entered a Memorandum 
Decision and Order Granting Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for 
Summary Judgment against JV, NIR, and VP. The actual Motion for 
Judgment filed by Val.iant was on January 20, 2015, in 
which Valiant stated the only issue was priority of various 
mortgages. A1so, at the Court Bearing, March 18, 2015, Valiant's 
attorney (Attorney Sykes) orally stated that the onl.y issue was 
priority of various mortgages. The Court's Memorandum Decision 
and Order went into matters other than priority and made findings 
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and conc1usions that were not within the Motion for Summary 
Judgment. The Court's Memorandum Decision and Order (4-14-15) 
cites to a Stipu1ation to Entry of Judgment against Pend Oreille 
Bonner Development (POBD) filed on November 19, 2014. 
used this Stipulation to enter a "STIPULATED ORDER". 
The Court 
On Valiant' s Motion for Summary Judgment, nothing was 
included about the Stipulation or "Stipulated Order". The Court 
however used these documents in its Memorandum Decision in 
paragraph 7, page 4; paragraph 11, page 54; paragraph 15, page 6. 
JV moves the Court to strike from its Memorandum Decision, any 
facts taken from the "STIPULATION" and "STIPULATED ORDER" between 
POBD and Valiant. Such facts are not within the issues or 
memorandum of Valiant. The Court seemed to have gratuitously 
included these to benefit Va1iant. 
8. Va1iant' s request for smry judgment on1y sought to 
request that the real estate "in a portion of the Idaho Club 
Property described. in its Redemption Deed *** is senior to any 
right, titl.e, and interest of the Claimants in the property 
described in the Redemption Deed". (See, Declaration of Jeff K. 
Sykes, at Ex, 2.) The Court correctly stated this issue in its 
Memorandum Decision, page 2, last paragraph. If Val.iant had a 
right to redeem by reason of Valiant' s assignment, then Valiant 
has a senior right by payment of delinquent taxes and receiving a 
Redemption Deed as to the "property described in the "Redemption 
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Deed". The Redemption Deed on1y describes a portion of the Idaho 
C1ub Property and the 1ega1 description in the Redemption Deed to 
Valiant, the last page EXCLUDED the real estate previously 
redeemed by JV. See JV's Redemption Deed and Va1iant's Redemption 
Deed (JV' s Exhibits M and N) , in its Memorandum in Opposition to 
Valiant Idaho, LLC' s Motion for Snmmary Judgment). In paragraph 
19, page 7, the Court's Memorandum Decision correctly stated that 
Valiant seeks to forecl.osure the Redemption Deed and "*** 
adjudication that Valiant's in the real property described. therein 
is superior and senior to any interest of the Claimants, i.e. JV". 
In paragraph E, page 15, entit1ed Va1iant' s Redemption Deed 
has priority over JV, NIR, and VP, the Court then "finds" Va1iant 
is entit1ed to include the amount it paid to redeem the property. 
"As such, the amount paid by Va1iant shal.1 be deemed senior to any 
interest (emphasis added) of JV, NIR, and VP." The Court changed 
that wording in its Conclusion and Order, paragraph 2, page 17 of 
Memorandum Decision to say, 
"Va1iant's interest in the portion of the 
Idaho Club Property described. in the 
Redemption Deed is senior to any right, 
tit1e, and interest of JV, NIR and VP in the 
property described in the Redemption Deed. 
Valiant is entitled to inc1ude the amount 
paid to Bonner County to redeem the property 
with the amount due under the 2007 RE Loans 
Note and that amount is entitled to the 
priority date of the 2007 RE Loans Mortgage 
(i.e., March 15, 2007) . '' 
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In other words, the issue was only as to the portion of real 
estate described in Valiant's Redemption Deed, not a.ll of the POBD 
rea.l estate. The Court's final JUDGMENT, filed August 5, 2015 
does NOT mention either JV's Redemption Deed or Valiant's 
Redemption Deed. Bence the Court does not find or adjudicate that 
Valiant's interest in Va.liant's Redemption Deed is .limited to the 
real property described in the Redemption Deed, keeping in mind 
that Valiant admits it only redeemed a portion of the real estate. 
Therefore, the Judgment gives Valiant priority under its 
Redemption Deed to a.ll. of the Idaho Club real estate, instead of 
just the portion of the Idaho Club described in its Redemption 
Deed. 
If Va.liant held a record interest in the portion of real 
estate it redeemed (i.e., its Redemption Deed) as a "party in 
interest" (see, Idaho Code §63-1007, first sentence), then Valiant 
has the benefit of being subrogated to the County's tax lien, but 
only to the rea.l estate described. Before getting to that result, 
the Court must determine whether Valiant is a party in interest 
under its Assignment from RE, which was signed by Power of 
Attorney, without meeting the requirement of Idaho Code §45-908 
that a power of attorney must be in writing and an assignment of a 
mortgage may be recorded in like manner as a mortgage (Idaho Code 
§4-909). Idaho Code §55-806 requires the Power of Attorney to be 
first recorded before the instrument signed by power of attorney 
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is entitled to be recorded. An instrument executed by an attorney 
in fact must not be recorded until the power of attorney 
authorizing execution of the instrument is filed for record in the 
same office. 
Val.iant's Exhibit 3 Assignment of Mortgage Note and 
Redemption Right was recorded Jul.y 7, 2014, Instrument No. 861388, 
but it is signed by attorney in fact, power of attorney, without 
the instrument creating the authority being recorded. By Idaho 
Code §55-806, the aforesaid Assignment to Valiant by RE Loans 
signed by power of attorney, was not entitl.ed to be recorded. 
Therefore, Valiant is not a "party in interest" as required by 
Idaho Code §63-1007 to be a redemptioner. All of the Memorandum 
Decisions of the Court did not address JV's claim that Val.iant had 
no statutory right of redemption. 
Valiant's only communication to the Tax Collector stated "our 
group" as the entity seeking to redeem the property that was not 
redeemed previously by JV. Nothing was ever presented to the Tax 
Collector for any redemption by Val.iant, nor was the Assignment 
from RE to Val.iant presented to the Tax Collector. 
III. JV sul:mi.tted proof of the payoff of any mortgages prior 
to August 1, 2008. 
There are 3 argument and issues about any debts/mortgages 
prior to the July 31, 2008 $22,270,000.00 August 6, 2008 MF08 
Mortgage from POBD, as follows: 
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1. It has been adjudicated that RE has been paid. Union 
Bank v. POBD, V. P. , NIR, RE and JV, Bonner County Case No. CV-
2011-135 went to trial before District Judge Michael J. Griffin; 
all of the Defendants were parties and were represented by 
counsel. RE Loans was a party defendant and was represented by 
Richard L. Stacey. Valiant through Attorney Stacy has fi1ed the 
FINDINGS of Exhibit 14 to his Declaration in support of 
Valiant's Motion for Summary Judgment. These FINDINGS were used 
by District Judge Buchanan in the instant action to determine 
that V.P. Inc./N.I.R. have been paid and have had 1ien value as 
Vendor on its purchase and sale contract with POBD based on res 
judicata and collateral estoppel. By the~ reasoning the 
finding/conclusion of District Court Judge Griffin would also 
bind RE and its assignee, Valiant Idaho in this instant action. 
Judge Griffin held in his FINDINGS - (page 3), 5 lines down from 
the top of the page that, 
"POBD did pay the debt they assumed to RE. " These FINDINGS 
were made and filed June 3, 2014, which is long after RE's 2006 
or 2007 Mortgages! Also, Judge Griffin's Finding 
that, 
"POBD has not paid the debt they assumed to JV, LLC". POBD 
still owes V.P./NIR on the note and mortgage assumed by POBD and 
payable to JV. 
This FINDING also binds V.P./NIR in the instant action, and 
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V.P. agrees that POBD did not pay the down payment part of the 
purchase price as to POBD's assumption and payment of the JV 
Mortgage. 
2. The "First Note", Loan No P0099, was paid and the 
"Second Note", Loan No. P0106, was also paid-off, both as part 
of the new loan of $22,270,000.00 about 7/31/2008; recording 
August 6, 2008. These pay-offs are shown on the Borrower's 
Settlement Statement, JV's Exhibit B, in opposition Valiant's 
Motion for Summary Judgement as the lines 5 and 6, under the 
heading New Loans. This is further verified and repeated on the 
Borrower's Final Settlement Statement, JV's Defendants Exhibit 
H, in support of JV's Opposition to Valiant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment, listed in 2 places, first on lines 5 & 6 under Charge 
Description, New Loan(s) as Pay-off First Note, Loan No. P0099, 
and pay-off Second Note, Loan No. P0106. This JV's Exhibit H 
consists of 4 pages and is signed for POBD by: Charles W. 
Reeves, President. On the 3rd page are the paragraph L. 
Settlement Charges, and line 810 is "Payoff of First Note, Loan 
No. P0099" and line 811 is "Payoff of Second Note, Loan No. 
P0106. 
3. The actual NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE from POBD to RE 
Loans, dated March 6, 2007, in the sum of $21,200,000.00 on its 
face identifies it as Loan No. P0099. This is Valiant's own 
EXHIBIT C to the Affidavit of Charles W. Reeves, dated 12 Nov, 
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2014. The actua1 Mortgage is the next EXHIBIT D to the 
Affidavit of Charles W. Reeves, recorded March 15, 2007, 
Instrument No. 724829/724834, showing on its face as "Loan No. 
P0099. It is an unrefuted fact from POBD's own records, that 
both loans including RE's 2007 Loan No. 0099 was paid off. 
This 2007 RE Mortgage is~ paid-off by the terms of the 
2008 Mortgage. The Al.1-Inclusive Note Secured By Mortgage 
($21,980,000), Loan No. P0106 is Valiant's Exhibit "i" to the 
Affidavit of Charles Reeves. On page 2 of 7, of said Mortgage, 
is "First Included Note, Date of Included Note, March 6, 
2007 .. .Mortgage, RE LOANS, Instrument No. 724829 and 724834; Date 
of Recording March 15, 2007". 
In effect Valiant itself has furnished said Exhibit "i" 
proving the 2008 Loan/Mortgage P0106 paid-off the prior 2007 
Note/Mortgage, Loan No. P0099, as being included in the 2008 
Mortgage to MFOS. 
In conc1usion, RE Loans 2007 Note/Mortgage was paid off in 
the Aug 1, 2008 Loan Mortgage to MF08. Therefore, 
1. There is no 2007 Loan/Mortgage to RE Loans; and 
2. The Assignment of Mortgage Note and Redemption Right, 
Valiant's Exhibit 3, to Attorney Sykes' Declaration, pu.rportedl.y 
assigning RE Loans March 2007 Note/Mortgage to the Assignee 
Val.iant Idaho, LLC "Without Representation, WARRANTY OR 
RECOURSE" to Assignee: Valiant Idaho, LLC, was for an 
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indebtedness/mortgage that was already paid-off. Therefore, 
Valiant received no existing March 2007 Note/Mortgage "owed" 
from POBD to RE! 
The Court's Memorandum Decision and Order, filed July 21, 
2015, page 15, second paragraph states that "Borrower's Final 
Statement", is unsigned. This is contrary to the proof. Page 4 
of that document (JV's Exhibit H) is signed by BY: Charles W. 
Reeves, as President for POBD. 
IV. CHARLES W. REEVES' DEPOSITION SWORN TESTIMONY IS THAT 
POBD RECEIVED NO MONEY (FUNDS) FROM THE 2008 
LOAN /MORTGAGE TO MF08 . 
In JV's Memorandum Opposing Valiant's Summary Judgment 
Motion, (filed February 27, 2015) JV furnished the Deposition of 
Charles W. Reeves, the president/manager of POBD, which was JV's 
Defendant's Exhibit E. In Charles Reeve's Deposition, he 
clearly testified that the Retained Closing Funds (MF0S) of 
$12,257,174.82, was never disbursed to POBD. The Court is 
requested to again read pages 16 and 17 of JV's Memorandum as to 
Reeve's Testimony to the effect that MF08 never funded POBD's 
first draw request and POBD did not make any future payments 
once MF08 didn't fund any additional draws. 
Valiant submitted in support of its Motion For Summary 
Judgment, the Affidavit of Charles W. Reeves, dated 12 November 
2014. In that Affidavit, Charles W. Reeves in paragraph 18, 
page 7, identified as Exhibit "I" (i) the ill-Inclusive Note 
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Secured by Mortgage for $21,980,000 to MF0S, recorded August 6, 
2008. This is the August 2008 1oan from MF08 to POBD which 
retained a11 of the remaining loan funds ($12,257,174.82), and 
is the same 1oan that Reeves in his Deposition testified did not 
owe anything to MF08 (on the 2008 Mortgage) and POBD did not 
make any payments. Reeve's Deposition testimony is contrary and 
is in opposition to his Affidavit, paragraph 19, page 7 stating, 
"19. POBD borrowed $2,127,409.34 from MF08 pursuant to the 
MF08 Note". 
In Reeves' Affidavit, paragraph 21, he refers to Exhibit 
"J" as the A11-Inc1usive Mortgage to JF08, recorded August 6, 
2008. Both the Ail-Inclusive Note ("I") and the A11-Inclusive 
Mortgage ("J") on their face designate the Loan No. P0107. 
With Reeves' Affidavit facts c1early disputing his 
Deposition facts about any indebtedness under Loan No. P0107, 
the 2008 All-Inclusive Note and All-Inclusive Mortgage, results 
in a genuine dispute of facts as to the 2008 MF08 Note/Mortgage. 
This should have defeated summary judgment in favor of Valiant 
on the MF0S indebtedness. The POBD debt to MF08 was stated by 
Reeves in his Deposition to "be no money disbursed" as opposed 
to his Affidavit, line 19, that POBD borrowed $2,127,409.34 from 
the MF0S mortgage. 
V. CHARLES W. REEVES' DEPOSITION TESTIMONY CON'l'RADICTS 
HIS AFFIDAVIT TESTIMONY. 
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When the witness testifies to facts in his Deposition and 
then testifies to different facts in his Affidavit, there is a 
genuine issue as to those facts, as a matter of law. In Capstar 
Radio Operating Co. v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 411, 283 P.3d 728 
(2012), this same issue occurred and the District Court granted 
summary judgment based on the Affidavit; however, the Idaho 
Supreme Court reversed because "***witness have made 
contradictory statements regarding material facts." (Capstar, 
153 Idaho at page 418). 
The Supreme Court held, 
"***For instance, Funk's deposition testimony is 
inconsistent with his affidavit testimony regarding ... " 
(Capstar, 153 Idaho at 418) 
"***The conflicting testimony presents a genuine issue 
of material fact regarding whether Funk's use of the 
easement road was apparent and continuous." 
(Capstar, 153 Idaho at 418) 
"Moreover, Rook's deposition testimony contradicts his 
affidavit testimony ... " 
(Capstar, Idaho 153 at 418) 
"This presented the district court with another 
evidentiary conflict regarding material facts ... " 
(Capstar, 153 Idaho at 419) 
The Idaho Supreme Court said that the lower court seems to 
have weighed conflicting evidence and judged the affiant's 
credibility in making a ruling. The Supreme Court reversed, 
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because, 
"***credibility determinations should not be made on 
summary judgment if credibility can be tested in court 
before the trier of fact." 
(Capstar, 153 Idaho at 419) 
In the instant action, summary judgment shou1d not have 
been granted. A trial should occur. 
JV'S REDEMPTION DEED 
JV claims its Redemption Deed, dated July 3, 2014, recorded 
July 7, 2014 with a copy re-recorded August 22, 2011 subrogates 
JV to the Bonner County's first priority tax lien. As such JV's 
Redemption Deed is first priority as to the portion of the real 
estate redeemed by JV. Valiant did not redeem the property 
which had been redeemed by JV. Instead, Valiant redeemed only 
the remaining portion of the real estate. 
The issues of JV's Redemption Deed are set forth in its 
Motion filed July 30, 2015, which is to be heard by the Court on 
September 2, 2015 at 11:00 a.m. 
Idaho Code §63-1007 only permits tax redemption within 
fourteen (14) months of the Tax Deed of May 21/22, 2014; which 
time limit has expired so there is no right to redeem from JV. 
The 14 month time period is like a "statute of limitations", but 
more specifically Idaho Code §63-1007 is a "statute of repose", 
which is designed to bar actions after a specified period of 
time has run from the occurrence of some event. (Wikipedia 
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encyclopedia). Wikipedia explains"*** A statute of repose 
(sometimes called a non-claim statute) like a statute of 
limitation, is a statute that cuts off certain legal rights if 
they are not acted on by a certain deadl.ine." 
RELIEF REQUESTED 
Wherefore, JV requests the Court to vacate its Memorandum 
Decisions on Valiant's Motion for Summary Judgment and to 
adjudicate JV's first lien/title in its Redemption Deed, and to 
vacate the Judgment and all of its post-judgment orders and 
decrees, and that this action proceed to a trial. 
REQUEST FOR BEARING 
JV requests a hearing on this motion to be set September 2, 
2015 as 11:00 a.m., or at a time as the Court may designate. JV 
would like one (1) hour for its oral arguments. 
-r:-h' 
DATED this a~ of August, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was delivered via facsimile or as otherwise indicated, 
this l ~ day of August, 2015, and was addressed as follows: 
Richard Stacey/Jeff Sykes 
MCCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, ID 83712 
[Attorney for R.E. LOANS, LLC & VALIANT IDAHO LLC] 
Via Facsimile: (208) 489-0110 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Via Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
[Attorney for NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, V.P. INC, & FOR JV'S 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS 
By: 
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